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Tax cut sails through House
Passage completes GOP's 'Contract With America'
David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In a final
flourish for the "Contract With
America," the House passed Republican tax-cut legislation Wednesday
night blending a $500 per child tax
credit with reductions long sought
by business. Democrats battled the
measure to the end as too generous

to the rich.
The vote was 246-188 to send the
measure to the Senate, where it is
likely to undergo extensive revision
at the hand of deficikonscious lawmakers of both parties.
Moments before the final vote,
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
sealed the case for passage, saying
every lawmaker should ask, "In
your constituents' lives, won't a lit-

tIe less money for government and a
little more money for those families
be a good thing, and isn't that what
this Congress was elected to do?"
President Clinton, who favors a
smaller tax reduction, argued the
other side for the Democrats, saying
the GOP's five-year $189 billion
measure marked a return to "trickle-down economics." Republicans
want to cut Head Start and educa-
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News Briefs

The family of Chris Street
ignored an offer to settle the multimillion-dollar lawsuit out of court,
according to a Johnson County
attorney, but the Streets' lawyers
said the statement is not true.
Bruce Walker, who represented

LOCAL
Man blames handgun
incident on alcohol

I'

An Iowa City man said alcohol
may have affected his decision
making Wednesday morning
when he pointed a handgun at a
Hardee's customer in the
Coralville restaurant's parking lot.
Lincoln J. Settles, 2423 Shady
Glen Court, pointed a small handgun out the window of his car
while going through the Hardee's
drive-thru at 2 a.m., court reports
5lated.
Stopped by police less than a
minute later, Settles told an officer
he had "had a couple." A pistol
was found hidden beneath the
passenger seat.
There were no injuries according to Hardee's manager Jim
Crowley.
Settles was charged with carryinga weapon, and a preliminary
hearing was set for April 13 at 2
p.m.

NATIONAL
Denny's worker arrested
for over spicing food
LEBANON, N.H. (AP) - A
breakfast cook at a Denny's was
charged with assault for allegedly
spiking two Vermont state troopers' eggs with Tabasco sauce.
Michael Towne, 20, could get
up to two years in jail and $4,000
fine if convicted.
Troopers TImothy Clouatre and
Michael Manning, who had
crossed into New Hampshire for
breakfast on Feb. 7, said the eggs
burned their mouths and upset
one officer's stomach.
Towne claimed the hot pepper
sauce must have been left on the
grill from an earlier order, police
said.
He was arrested three weeks
later.
'We've got enough trouble
without people screwing around
with our food, said lebanon
police It. Ken lary.
In court papers, police quoted
an unidentified witness who
claimed to have seen Towne put a
large amount of Tabasco on the
food. The witness "said that
Towne did not like police officers
and did it as a joke," police said.
H
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A sixth juror was dismissed Wednesday in O.J. Simpson's murder juroo remaining. A look at the 12 ju rors and six remaining
trial, causing concern that there may not be enough alternate
alternates, as well as the six panelists who have been dismissed:

54-year-old

The House voted 246-188 Wednesday
nightto approve a Republican tax-cut bill
that blends a $500 per chikl tax credit
with reductions long sought by business.

tion "to pay for a tax cut for the
wealthiest Americans . ... That is
wrong."
But even as Clinton was warring
with Republicans over taxes, the
administration reached agreement
with Senate leaders on a package- of
$16 billion in spending cuts for
social programs . That measure
faces a final vote in the Senate as
See TAXES. Page SA
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Another Simpson juror ousted
Unda Deutsch
Associated Press

Simpson
trial update
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Judge Lance Ito dismissed a sixth
luror, a 38-year-old black married
woman. Reports said she had
concealed past domestic viotence.
She was replaced by a 44·year·old
black single woman.
Defense attorney Barry Scheck
resumed cross·examination of
veteran police criminalist Dennis
Fung. focusing on the fact that a
rookie criminalist collected much of
the evidence In the case.
Fung said he had suggested to lead
Detective Philip Vannatter that an
extra crime scene team be brought
in to handle the double murder, but
Vannatter relected the Idea.
AP

LOS ANGELES - The troubleplagu ed O.J. Simpson jury lost a
sixth member Wednesday, intensifying fears that a complete panel
won't survive the stresses of the
trial long enough to deliver a verdict.
"It's a concern that we have ,
that we'll be able to keep a pool
all the way throu gh ," said JoEUan Dimitrius, a jury consultant
for the defense . Just six of 12
alternates remain.
The day's other major development came in testimony, when a
police criminalist acknowledged
under searing cross-examination
that authorities erred in throwing
a white blanket from Nicole
Brown Simpson's home over her
bloody body, then discarding it
without checking it for hair or
fiber evidence.
Attorney Barry Scheck also
hammered at Dennis Fung for

Street family attorney

Judge Lance Ito, speaking
to Jurors after a man
dressed as a woman was
removed from court

A man who identified himself as
Will B. King stands outside the
Los Angeles Criminal Courts
Building Wednesday, after being
ejected from Judge Lance Ito's
courtroom.

Gory case of serial killer goes on quietly near L.A.
larry Gerber
Associated Press
RIVERSIDE, Calif. - You don't need television to watch the bloodiest murder trial going
on in California right now. There are plenty of
front-row seats available in the courtroom.
And many more of the details - slashed
bodies, mysterious footprints, telltale fiber
traces - that fascinate viewers of the O.J.

Simpson trial in Los Angeles, 50 miles to the
west.
But there are no celebrities, no packs of
reporters in Department 32 of Riverside County Superior Court. Some of the courtroom
monitor scenes couldn't be put on television
anyway.
William Lester Sufi', a former county warehouse clerk, is accused of murdering 13
women and leaving their naked mutilated

bodies in ditches and grapefruit groves across
a swath of inland Southern California.
You would expect outrage - or at least
interest - said Richard Bums, one of the few
regular spectators as the trial moved through
its second week. The explanation?
"People don't care about prostitutes," Burns
said. Not fair but true, he said. "The reason
this case isn't getting that notoriety and attenSee MURDERS, Page 8A
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See WOMEN, Page 8A

Fired up
UI sophomore Megan Mourek, Chad Beardsley, UI freshman
Jeff Newsom and UI sophomore Jen Welzenbach do their best
to impress judges during tryouts for the 1995·96 UI cheerleading team in the Field House North Gym Wednesday night.
Those who make the team can look forward to spending Satur.
cYy afternoons on the field at Kinnick Stadium this fall.

Yet another large-scale Harvard
study has been released to inform
the public that college freshmen
are getting loaded on a regular
basis.
And VI students are asking,
"What's new?"
In the study, researchers from
t he Harvard School of Public
Health questioned 720 freshmen at
13 schools which they Identified to
be "heavy drinking institutions."
The study did not reveal the names
of the schools surveyed.
By the end of the first semester,
the study determined 68 percent of
freshmen had practiced binge
drinking - 54 percent of them
during their first week at school.
Binge drinking was defined as
drinking at least four or five drinks
ina row.

,
J

Johnson County in a civil suit filed
by the Streets, said h e contacted
Street attorney Randy Duncan
with the otTer just before the lawsuit was filed in July 1993.
"I talked to Randy Duncan after
the speeding ticket trial, but there
was no response ," Walker said.
"There was never any talk of numbers:
Such offers are not routinely
made in cases in which the county
is being sued, Walker said.
"It was sort of a special situation,· he said.
Walker said Johnson County was
prepared to donate an unspecified
amount of money to the Chris
Street memorial fund, but the
Streets denied the otTer.
However, Street attorney Randy
Larson said Walker's statement
was "a bold-faced lie."
"J don't know what he's talking
about,' Larson said. "If you're
going to make an otTer like that, it
is generally in writing. Randy Duncan and I never saw or heard anything."
Walker's statements are a posttrial attempt to put the Street fam·
ily in a negative light, Larson said.
"It's kind of bitter to pull anything like that on the Streets now
and just pile it on," Larson said. "It
would seem they are trying to
See STREET, Page SA

Study reveals alcohol
favored by freshmen

Sara Kennedy
The degrading portrayal of women
as "bitches, hos, idiots and dummies" in rap music was the focus of a
Rape Victim Advocacy Program presentation Wednesday night.
The main purpose of the presentation was to draw people's attention
to the music lyrics they listen to and
speak up when they feel offended,
said VI graduate assistant and law
student Traevena Potter-Hall, a
RVAP peer counselor and presenter.
The presentation began by
describing the "rape culture" in the
United States. Potter-Hall said in a
rape culture , society values men
over women and places people in

If

Randy Larson,

"Disregard any disruption
in the audience. That
particular incident spoke
for itself. "

allowing a rookie criminalist to
gather key evidence and for taking the bloody glove found at
Simpson's estate to the murder
scene, where its apparent mate
was left near the bodies of Simpson 's ex-wife and her friend ,
Ronald Goldman.
Attacking the way police coUected and handled evidence has been
a major thrust of Simpson's
defense, which contends any mistakes render test results useless.
When asked iflt was a "terrible
See SIMPSON, Page 8A

"It would seem they are
trying to make the Street
family look greedy, and I
believe it's very poor
sportsmanship at this stage
in the case.

1(/ don't

think four drinks in

a row is bad. Half a bottle
of Jim Beam is binge
drinking."

Jeff Kimball, UI freshman
VI freshman Jeff Kimball said
the study's definitio n of binge
drinking is terribly skewed.
"I don 't think four drinks in a
row is bad," he said. "Half a bottle
of Jim Beam is binge drinking:
Freshmen will be freshmen, said
sophomore Matt Barnes.
"I don't think drinking's that· big
a problem. It's just something
freshmen do," he said. "r know pe0ple who sit down and drink a C88Il
in a night.'
Another study on drinking patSee DRINKING. Page 8A
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Cemetery maintenance employee digs his job
Jill Groenenboom
The Daily Iowan
Looking out an office window
onto a field of tombstones might not
seem ideal, but Jim Wonick said it's
part of his job and it's worth it.
Digging graves, walking the
grounds and taking funeral calls
are all part of the job, said Wonick,
-------

DAY IN TIlE LIFE
the senior maintenance worker at
Oakland Cemetery, 1000 Brown St.
But Wonick said his duties sometimes require him to hold back
emotion.
"The hardest part of the job is the
sensitivity of handling certain
funerals, especially infants or pe0ple who have died suddenly," he
said.
Infant funerals are the worst,
Wonick said.
"The people take it real hard. It
affects you, too," he said.
While walking the cemetery's
grounds, there are several mon uments and tombstones - like an
infant's headstone with Mickey
Mouse carved in it - that stand
out for Wonick and other stafr
members.
"That was the first one with a
cartoon on it. I think it was an
infant that had died the day before
Christmas," he said. "I think the
burial was the day after Christmas.
I sold (the grave site) on Christmas
Day."
In his 21 years at Oakland Cemetery, Wonick said he has learned to
deal with the sadness of the job the
best he can.
"You just keep it inside,' he said.
His schedule is never completely
set when he arrives at work because death is unpredictable and Wonick said he usually just
waits to see what the day has in
store for him.
"Usually funeral calls come
shortly after 8 a.m. I can't schedule
my day too well because I'm not
sure if I'm going to get funeral calls
or not," he said.
.
Oakland Cemetery has about 70

Joe

Jim Wonick, the senior maintenance worker at Oakland Cemetery,
1000 Brown St., divides his time at work digging graves, walking the
grounds, taking funeral calls and doing paperwork. Wonick has seen
all kinds of shenanigans during his 21 years at the cemetery and said
Halloween is usually the quietest time.
funerals each year, and Wonick
said some months are busier than
others.
"You can go a month .and have
none and have 12 the next month.

There's no pattern; 1 kept records
for 20 years and there's no pattern," he said.
Despite constantly dealing with
death, Wonick said the job is satis-

fying.
"I think it's a fulfilling job
because you're helping people. It's
the way you treat them when
you're selling a lot. When you do
have a funeral, they come in to ask
questions about lots and tombstones and flowers," he said. "It's
fulfilling if you make people feel
better."
Wonick works at least 40 hours a
week, but Saturday funerals and
grave· site sales demand extra time.
He has an answering machine in
his home that he checks frequently
to see if a funeral home or family
has called for funeral information.
To prepare for a funeral, Wonick
or the other three staff members
dig the grave. On the day of the
funeral, a staff member leads those
attending the funeral to the grave
site. Wonick said he sees a variety
of interesting burial traditions that
go along with individuals' beliefs.
"We had someone who had to be
buried at 12 noon, exactly in the
center of the grave. You have to do
what they want," Wonick said.
Legend and folklore are often
associated with cemeteries, and
Oakland is no exception. The infamous Black Angel resides there.
"I've purposely let (the legends)
go in one ear and out the other,"
Wonick said. "l'd spend all my time
explaining stories to everyone that
asks. You'd be surprised at how
much time you could take up with
that. Somebody asks questions at
least once a week."
A little detective work also comes
with the territory when people
want to trace their family histories.
Wonick has had people ask questions about where relatives are
buried in order to complete their
family trees.
To keep the cemetery in order,
Wonick and the other staff members mow its 36.8 acres biweekly,
fill graves that have settled and
take care of the flower beds.
"When I interview people to work
here, I kind of warn them about it,"
he said. "I ask them upfront, 'Do
you think it will bother you to work
in a cemetery?' 1 kind of try to
explain to them what it will. be like
so there's no surprise."
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"I don't think drinking's that big a problem. It's just something freshmen do. I know people who
sit down and drink a case in a night./I
Matt Barnes, UI sophomore
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Carter gives TV
French society
biography a thumbs..up honors American
ATLANTA (AP) - Jimmy Carter
gol a sneak preview of his screen actors Hoffman,
biography and
pretty much Bacall
liked what he
saw.
The former president
said he enjoyed
"about 90 percent" of the TV
biography to air
on the A & E
Television NetvIIlrk next Tuesday.
'"I think it's a good historical film
ai well," Carter said after seeing a
pteview Tuesday.
' The film recounts how Carter
grew up the son of a segregationist
f'ther and a racially tolerant
mother. Andrew Young, former
U.N. ambassador and former may·
or of Atlanta, says in the film that
(l)uter's attempt to reconcile his
PtlJ'ents' racial views helped him
develop his skills III a negotiator.
: Carter choked up after the preview when he reflected on bis relatiOnship with his father.
: ~l've really been kind of emotionally defensive of my father because
ill those days my father was the
tyPical progressive and - r might
say - a very enlightened Southern
farmer," Carter said. "But in retrospect, it's hard for us to accept
t~ose days, and I just thank God
t~at they're no longer with us."

TilE IHIL),

Dennehy - who was in such
movies as "Presumed Innocent,"
"Gorky Park" and "F}(" - plays a
drunken schoolmaster. Delany,
who starred in television's "China
Beach," portrays a country lass
who falls in love with a British soldier.
Friel, Ireland's best-known living
playwright, won a best play Tony
Award in 1992 for "Dancing at
Lughnasa," which had a one-year
run on Broadway.

PARIS (AP) - Dustin Hoffman
and Lauren Bacall are the latest
American actors to be inducted
into the prestigious French Order
of Arts and Letters.
Culture Minister Jacques
Toubon honored the stars at a cere·
mony Tuesday, designating Bacall
a commander in the order and
Hoffman an officer.
Hoffman was in Paris to promote
his movie "Outbreak." Bacall
appeared recently in Robert Alt- earners
man's "Ready to Wear," a film
NEW YORK (AP) - Tom Hanks
about the fashion industry.
is
the highest-ranked actor on a
Other Americans who have
list of Hollywood's 100 most powerreceived the French honor include
Sylvester Stallone, Clint Eastwood fuJ people.
The "Forrest Gump' star was
and Tony Curtis.
No. 6 on the annual "Power List"
in Premiere magazine's May issue.
Last year he was No . 29. Tom
Cruise was No. 7 for the second
year in a row.
Topping the list for the second
straight year was Steven Spielberg. He was followed by superaNEW YORK (AP) - Brian Den- gent Michael Ovitz and Disney
nehy and Dana Delany will be out chief Michael Eisner.
of a job come Sunday.
The top 10 also included former
"Translations," the Brian Friel Disney executive Jeffrey Katzendrama in which they star, will berg; Sherry Lansing, chief execuclose after only a three-week run tive of Paramount's Motion Picture
on Broadway. The play, set in Ire· Group; and MCA executive Sid
Sheinberg.
land in 1833, got mixed reviews.

Magazine highlights
entertainment
industry's top

Short run ends
theater roles for
Dennehy, Delany
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Publications Inc., 111
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Lansing is the first woman to
make it into the top 10 in the six
years Premiere hl;ls been compiling
the list.

Veteran actor
promotes landmark
role of career
NEW YORK (AP) - Omar
Sharif is in town promoting a
movie that made him a star 30
years ago and
saved him from
endless roles
atop a camel.
The 63-yearold actor now
spends much of
his time playing
bridge and tending to the 30
~___
racehorses he
keeps
in
Argentina. But
he dropped all that to show up for
the re-rele8lle on Friday of "Doctor
Zhivago."
"After 'Lawrence of Arabia,' I
feared I would be forevermore cast
as some fellow atop a camel. 'Doctor Zhlvago' changed all that; the
Egyptian -born actor said in
Wednesday's Daily News .
Sharif hasn't done much in the
movies lately. "There aren't a great
many parts for 63-year·old Egyptian actors with accents," said the
actor who played Nicky Arnstein to
Barbra Streisand's "Funny Girl"
and "Funny Lady."
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Local homes
carry hefty
•
pnce
tags

Burglaries continue to plague

dall Stevens, 1929 Keokuk St.,
The thieves got away with an '"
The Daily Iowan
and Thomas Realtors & Property estimated $10 from the office's ....
A four -month-Iong t r end of Management, 9 S. Linn St., were
petty cash fund, Duncan said.

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City offers new home owners
convenient shopping, cobblestonepaved streets, a nationally renowned
hospital and an array of artistic outlets - all for about $110,000.
Potential home owners are continuing to pay more and get less, said
Ron Boose, senior builder for the
Iowa City Plann ing and Zoning
Committee.

.,

ousyeat.
In 1994, North Liberty had a
median price range of $82,500 for
residential homes, while Coralville's
median price range for houses was
$92,900.
UI alumnus Matt Henderson and
bis wife purchased a four-bedroom
bome March 31 on Brookside Drive
in Iowa City. Henderson, who
recently returned to Iowa City to
start a job with UI Sports Information, paid more than $100,000 for
the home. Henderson said he paid
the stiff price because of Iowa City's
atmosphere.
'Well, all of our entertainment
and everything else is here," he said.
"l'he convenience of living here as
opposed to somewhere else was

I.e. ~~

offices of insurance agent Ran- t hrough files looking for cash."

Jen Dawson

Sara Teasdale

'Prioes of homes in Iowa City are
market-driven," Boose said. "Iowa
City is a desirable place to live, and
(1andownere) know they can ask for
a lot of money and get it."
Prospective home owners view
Iowa City as a mecca of big city culture compared with surrounding
small towns like Solon and North
Liberty, Boose said.
"I know of one family who moved
to North Liberty to save money on a
home and then found themselves
driving back and forth to Iowa City,'
Boose said. 'They were spending a
lot of money on gas and they ended
up putting their house up for sale.
Now they're looking for a house closer to Iowa City.'
The median price of homes in
Iowa City for the year ending
December 31, 1994 was $UO,OOO,
said Mark Kamps, president of Iowa
City Area Association of Realtors
and a broker with Coldwell-BankerAnderson-Bender Realtors, 44 Sturgis Corner Drive. It is too early in
fiscal year 1995 to determine
whether the median has increased
from last year, but the 1994 median
was a $15,000 jump from the previ-

)

T. Scott Kreru/The Daily Iowan

It's just a bare room now, but after the walls are scrubbed and painted
this room will become part of the four-bedroom "home, sweet home"
of UI alumnus Matt Henderson and his wife. For the Hendersons, the
benefits of living in Iowa City outweigh the drawbacks, such as higher
housing costs when compared to surrounding communities.

futile robberies continued Monday night when four Iowa City
businesses were broken into but
had little stolen.
Monday night's burglaries are
identical to a string of robberies
which were reported by area
businesses beginning in January.
In the robberies, businesses are
broken into and office files are
ra nsacked, but virtually nothing
is taken, said Sgt. Craig Lihs of
the Iowa City Police Department.
The real estate firm of Duncan
Matheson Lehman Inc. and the
office of Dr. William Dull, both
located i n a building at 321 E.
Market St., were broken into
Monday night. In addition, the

burglarized.
Randy Stevens' office - in the
"O ne of our staff members same building as Dun can's - ~
came down at 7:30 in the morn- was also broken into . Stevens u
said he believes someone broke
into
his office using a master key
"There was no visible
for the building, which has three ~
entry. They even locked
other offices rented out to te n- •
ants.
....
the doors back up for us. "
"There was no visible entry," he .• ,
Randy Stevens,
said. "They even locked the doors
back up for us."
•
insurance agent
The burglar ignored a jar of" ~
ing and found t he office had been pennies sitting atop a file cabi- •
broken into," said Dick Duncan, net, but pried t he cabinet open
president of Duncan Matheson and stole 200 stamps.
Lihs estimated total damages Lehman Inc. "(The burglars) had
used a screwdriver to pry into' from Monday night's burglaries .
one of our side doors. They rifled at $1,000.

E

,.
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worth the investment."
The Hendersons looked at more
affordable homes in surrounding
communities, but Henderson said
they could not justify spending less
on a house only to waste a significant amount of every paycheck on
driving expenses.
"We looked around and in the long
run we decided Iowa City was the
best bet," he said. "With my job I
have a lot of minor events here at
the university with athletics. I
couldn't see driving 20 to 30 minutes
after the event when I could drive
five."
Young professionals like Henderson are moving to Iowa City to work
for the UI; the American College
Testing Program, Highway 1 and
Interstate 80; and Proctor & Gamble
Manufacturing Co., 2200 Lower
Muscatine Road. Ul Hospitals and
Clinics just added another wing,
which has generated hundreds of
white-collar jobs, said City Manager
Steve Atkins.
ACT and Proctor & Gamble also
have expanded. These additions
have activated the real estate market with people ready to purchase
homel! and settle in the city.
Since the majority of local residents are buying homes within the
$110,000 to $120,000 price range,
cheaper homes have become almost
nonexistent in Iowa City.
"It is a tough market to find housing on the lower end of the scale,"
Henderson said. "We wanted to find
a home in an established neighborhood, and it was impossible to find
one for under $100,000 that we

liked."
Whispering Meadows, a housing
development on Lakeside Drive, was
developed to appeal to the less financially secure. The houses, designed
to appeal to low-income families ,
were built inexpensively without a
basement or an upetairs.
But after the developers built
three bomes, they found the inexpensive dwellings were nearly
impossible to peddle and the project
deteriorated, Boose said.
"The whole thing fell apart, and
(the developers) sold them off to
individual contractors," he said.
'The three homes were sold, and it
has developed a little bit but not
much."
Real estate priceS are climbing in
Iowa City because a limited number
of property owners dominate the
market, Atkins said.
"The Boyds, Rummelharts and
the Oaks own large tracts of land,"
Atkins said. "Gary Watts just
annexed 250 acres of land. The
Brights, Millers and Oppelts just
annexed 400 acres south of town.
The contractors will pay whatever
those landownere choose to charge."
In order to pull in a profit, housing contractors can't pay exorbitant
prices to property owners for land
and then build a $35 ,000 home ,
Kamps said.
"(Contractors) are buying the land
for how much landowners are asking
because homes in Iowa City are selling," Kamps said. "Iowa City is a
great place; therefore, houses are
going to sell no matter what the

cost."

UI Foundation collects $4.7 million in gifts
f}

Associated Press
IOWA CITY - Outright donations to the UI Foundation
totaled $35.1 million in 1994, an
increase of $4.7 million from the
1993 record.

1btal fund raising for the Foundation in 1994 reached $55.3 million - including the nearly 16
percent increase in outright gifts
- as well as $20.2 million in
deferred income through pledges,
trusts, bequests and other future

commitments, UI President
Hunter Rawlings sai d Wednesday.
Gifts and commitments in 1994
came from 43,766 contributors,
which is also a record, he said.
'or
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Coralville, preliminary hearing set for TODAY'S EVENTS
April 25 at 2 p.m.; Lincoln J. Settles,
• Campaign for Academic Freedom
Dominick Marcott, 20, Coralville, 2423 Shady Glen Court, preliminary
was charged with second-degree rob- hearing set for April 13 at 2 p.m.
will meet in room 41 of Schaeffer Hall
i,
bery at 315 Kirkwood Avenue on April
at 7 p.m.
,
Second-degree robbery
3 a14:19 a.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo- ".
Dominick R. Marcott, Coralville, pre·
Jennifer J. Rammelsberg. 18, Cedar limi nary hearing set for April 13 at 2 pies' Union will sponsor confidential
Rapids, was charged with driving under p.m.
listening and information on sexua lity
suspension in the 500 block of South
issues from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 .
Second-degree
burglary
William
Gilbert Street on April 4 at 9:01 p.m.
L. Davey, 331 N. Gilbert St., prelimi• Law Sludents for Choice will
Kevin Mclaughlin , 20, Coralville,
nary hearing set for April 11 at 2 p.m. sponsor a lecture by attorney Amanda
was charged with possession of a fictiCarrying weapons - Lincoln j. Set- Potterfield titled "The Legislative
tious driver'S license and operating
tles,
2423 Shady Glen Court, prelimi- Response to Clinic Violence : Will it
while intoxicated at the corner of
Riverside Drive and Iowa Avenue on nary hearing set for April 13 at 2 p.m. Prevent Murder?" in room 235 of the
April 5 at 1 :49 a.m .
Aiding and abetting - Scott A. Boyd Law BUilding at 4:10 p.m.
• Society for Creative Anachronism ..
Dori Y. Masse, 19, Coralville, was Simpson, 315 Hawkeye Court, prelimcharged with possession of a schedu le inary hearing set for April 13 at 2 p.m. will meet in the Kirkwood Room of the
I controlleJ substance at the corner of
Possession of a schedule I con- Union at 7 p.m.
Riverside Drive and Iowa Avenue on
trolled
subslance - Dori Y. Masse,
April 5 at 1 :46 a.m.
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set CORREOJON
Compiled by jen Dawson for April 25 at 2 p.m.
In The Daily Iowan April 3, Kim
COURTS
Driving under revocation - John Painter's column on Page 6A titled
Anderson, Coralville, preliminary hear- "Assault on net speech pose threat to
District
ing set for April 25 at 2 p.m.
all" erroneously identified Chris Smith .
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips He was a member of parl idment.
OWl - Kevin J. Mclaughlin,

POLICE

®TOYOTA
I
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The Boss Just Returned
from Vacation!!!ANJ~~~~~~JxGO!
THEY GOTTA GO!

94 Toyota Corolla Ox...
88 Nissan Semra
L.oaded,Tou-to choose from . . ~13,950 5speed, AMfMcassette...
94 Toyota Camry LE
87 Acura I~ra LS

$16,950
94 Ford Aspire
1\Aoolat1C, ar co1drtiocllng
$8,400
~~~~~ wgn$12,500
93 Ford Rarlger XLT $10, 800
5speed, SIr coodrtmng
91 Toyota 4Runner SR5 $18450
V-6. two to choose from..
,

1\Jto,1oaOed.3 tocroosilfrom

$4,500
$6,900
5 speed. AMfM cassette...
85 VW Golf
$1,800
AIr coodrtmng. 5 speed ..
~ct!~~empoGL $2,100
83 Chevy Celebrity $1 , 600
I>tJtomatlC. front v.t1eeI ctive
83 Pontiac Grand Prix $2 600
A..JtomatlC. AMlFM..
,

~~~~~~r!:.OX $8,400 2?~~:'1~~~.LT $4,900
91 Honda Accord LX

iliitJnatlC, baded...

$8,900

90 Jeep Cherokee Pion~
I>tJtomatlC, aK coodrtionng... :It 11,900

.

@

TOYOTA
OF

IOWAaTY
USED CAR SHOWROOM

~~·J.~. ~~$13,900 ~~~~~=~.EZ $5,400
Eagle Premier LX $
$9,500 89
/l;JtomatiC. baded ...
4,900

91 OIds Delta 88

kiomatic, air coodrtioning

e::~~~~~~1 338-8393 or 800-345·1442

..

.

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville
On the Coralville Strip

cambu.l

SAFERlDE Service Change
*Effective April 7,1995*
SAFE RIPE BUS:
RED & BLUE Route service on Friday & Saturday until 2:30 A.M.
• Half-hour service (refer to service after 9:00 P.M. for corresponding times).
• Blue Route's last departure from downtown: 2:10 A.M.
• Red Route's last departure from downtown: 2:20 A.M .
• The Blue Route will follow a slightly different route. After leaving the Lindquist
Center stop, it will take an immediate right up Washington St. hill and stop at the
Mall (will not service Jessup &McBride Halls).

Somewhere. there is someone y ou
want to be wi lh . Let Greyhou nd
take you there . We go to more
than 2400 destinarions arou nd the
country. rares are lo\\' every day on
eve I)' bus. Just walk lip a nd buy

SAFEBIPE VANj
One SAFERIDE VAN from 10:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
• All rides originate from Schaeffer Hall (going to residences only)
• The van will take people to off campus locations that are not serviced by the
SAFERIDE Red and Blue Route buses.
• The van's final departure time from Schaeffer Hall be 1:00 A.M.
I

your ticket. You'll be on your way
to a great lim e together. Don', Ie' a
few miles stand between you and
that s pecia l someo ne. To lind out
about low fares and convenien t
sc hedules, call 1-800-23 1-2222.
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911 tape reveals

I

walked out the back door and shot

himself.

CORPUS CHRISTI, fuas - Lisa
Marie Rossler stood before her parenti!' killer, pleading for her life and
that of her infant son.
"No, no! Please don't, please don't,
please don't: Rossler begged - her
baby crying in her anns - after the
gunman confronted her in a refinery
inspection company where he killed
five people.
When the gunman turned and continued down the hall, Rossler said,
"Thank you, thank you," according to
a tape of her 911 call released Tues-

day.
"All] know is when he came into
the office ... he saw me on the
phone," Roasler says on the tape. "He
saw me hold my child and he just
. shook his head like, Tm not going to
mess with you,' and he turned
around and walked out.·
James Simpson, a former employee who left the Walter Rossler Co.
last fall, walked into the office Monday and opened fire with a 9 mm
semiautomatic pistol and a .32-caliber revolver. When he finished, he

Police still didn't have a motive
Wednesday.
Between eight and 10 people were
believed to have been inside the
small office building. Some turned
out lights and ran outside. One man
crawled out a back door, and two
employees hid in a bathroom.
Among the dead were owner Walter Rossler and his wife, Joann, both
Associated Press

62.
"We have an employee that came
in and shot three or four of our
employees," Lisa Marie Rossler told
the dispatcher. "Oh God . ... He's
shooting; he's shooting. He shot my
father. ] know he shot one of the secretaries point-blank.·
The other victims were identified
as Derek Harrison, 35, a salesman;
Wendy P. Gilmore, 41, a secretary;
and Richard 'lbmlinson, 34, an executive.
Inspector trainee Ramiro Martinez
and secretary Terry Carroll hid in a
bathroom. Although Simpson saw
them, he did not open the door or
attempt to hann them, Martinez told
a friend.
.

An employee leaves the Walter Rossler Co. in Corpus Christi, Texas,
Tuesday. The business was the scene of a Monday shooting that left
six people dead, including the gunman.
Martinez, 23, said he told Carroll why he left were unclear, police said.
that he didn't know what to do
Rossler told the dispatcher that
because he had never been in that she thought Simpson had been fired
type of situation. "You're in one now," last year but later said he had quit.
Simpson shouted through the door.
Simpson's neighbors described him
The Roaslers were buried Wednesday in the same cemetery as Gram- as a studious man who was majoring
my-winning singer Selena, who was in engineering at the University of
gunned down Friday at a Corpus 'Thxas-EI Paso.
Christi motel. The woman who
"Our information is when the incifounded her fan club has been dent began, he didn't say anything to
chalged with murder.
anybody," said police Capt. J .D .
Simpson, 28, worked at the compa- Brewer. "Just walked in and started
ny until September, but details of shooting."

Poll: Number of adults reading, watching news declines
David Morris
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Blame O.J.
Only 46 percent of American adults
said they read a newspaper in the
past day and 61 percent watched a
television news program, according to
a poll.
Both numbers are down from one
year ago, when 68 percent said they
had read a paper and 74 percent said
they watched 1V news.
lt seems some people are spending
so much time watching live coverage
of O.J. Simpson's mur4er trial they
don't have time for the rest of the
news.
"The O.J. trial has clearly disrupt. ed previous news consumption patterns around the country," the Times

Mirror Center for The People and The
Preas said in analyzing its poll results
Wednesday.
Newspaper readership has been
slipping for a number of years, and a
long list of possible reasons has been
compiled:
o 'With more two-income families,
fewer people have time to pick up the
paper or turn on the tube.
o The end of the Cold War and the
resulting easing of world tensions has
made daily news consumption less

necessary.
o There are newer places to find
news, including the Internet and computer services.
o There are more alternatives to
news - including videotapes, computer games and a bumper crop of
magazines and cable channels.

I

Senator regrets taking
pot shots at Judge Ito

WALTER ROSSLER
COMPANY

details of shooting
Terri Langford
Associated Press

__

And now, said center director
Andrew Kohut, "Along comes O.J.
and really mucks it up."
The poll found that some 40 million
people - one of every four adults admit that they watch all or most of
the live coverage. Sixty-three percent
are women.
]n addition to giving newspaper
publishers and television news executives cause for concern, the poll
results shatter the myth that only
less-educated and low-income people
are paying attention to the trial.
"There are an awful lot of well-educated middle-class people who are
hooked on this stuff," Kohut said.
Reese Cleghorn, dean of the University of Maryland's journalism
school, said he isn't worried about the
impact of disappearing readers on
newspapers.
"They will continue to have a very
vital role and a very profitable role"
in educating and entertaining people,

he said.
"The larger question that concerns
me is how well informed are people
going to be" if they don't follow the
news. He said the move ofiarge numbers of people away from traditional
news sources may be "a part of the
dumbing down of the American public, which I think is taking place."
Other findings from the poll:
o Nine percent of American adults
say they get their news only from
newspapers; 21 percent said television is their sole news source.
o Only 28 percent of those under 30
years old said they read a newspaper
in the past day compared to 55 percent of thOlle 50 and older.
o Political ideology plays little role
in readership habits. Fifty-four percent of Republicans said they did not
read a newspaper in the past day,
along with 56 percent of Democrats
and 56 percent of independents.

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Sen. Alfonse
D'Amato apo logized Wednesday
after mocking the O.J. Simpson trial
judge on a radio show by using a
fake Japanese accent.
'The senator's pidgin performance
Tuesday was too much even for syndicated radio host Don Imus, who
begged him to stop.
But D'Amato, chairman of the
Senate Banking Committee,
plunged ahead, ripping Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito - a Japanese American - for making the
Simpson trial seem endless.
"Judge Ito will never let it end,"
D'Amato said in his fake accent.
"Judge Ito loves the limelight. He is '
making a disgrace of the judicial
system, little Judge Ito . .. . This is a
disgrace."
'The senator continued, "And then
he's going to have a hung jury.
Judge Ito will keep us from getting
televised for the next year."
Susan Yan, assistant public information officer for Los Angeles County Superior Court, said Ito "is not
responding" to the comments.

]n a brief statement Wednesday,
D'Amato said, "If! offended anyone,
I'm sorry. ] was making fun of the
pomposity of the judge and the man·
ner in which he's dragging the trial
out."
]mus - who had suggested that
D'Amato would lose publicity for his
banking committee hearings on
Whitewater while the Simpson trial
continues - told D'Amato that he
"would wind up on the front page of
the (New York) Daily News again."
He did . He wound up on the front
page of New York Newsday Wednesday, too.
Japanese American groups didn't
find D'Amato's comments amusing.
"It's inexcusable for a U.S. senatm
to talk like that: Kazu Ijima of the
Committee Against Anti-Asian Vialence told the New8 . "It shows the
depth of his bigotry."
Cyril Nishimoto, director of
Japanese American Social Services
Inc., told Newsday that D'Amalo's
display was "exactly the kind of atti·
tude that allowed Japanese Ameri·
cans to be put away in concentration
camps in World War 11."
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ANYTHING WITH DIAMONDS
IS PRICED UP TO 70% OFF
SPECIALS INCLUDE BUT NOT LIMITED TO:

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING SETS

This Week's

outdoor apparel and accessories

BOOT SALE
• Vasque
0looff ~I~~r~ 500~ 011
. ~~~io
337 & 361

40 7'

• 5/10 Wildebeast
• Merrell

Guide, Mariah, Zephyr, Laramie,
Ultimate WTC, Mesa, Taos

• HH Brown
• Simple

Congo

Work boOt, Mailman

• Stegmann Clogs
• Ugg Nullabors
• Timberland
GTX Chukka Karrie,
Lt. wt. Chukka, Workboot

• Teva Contour, Sandalboots

• Sarome
Air Analog
Air Deschutz
Air Max, Air Pegasus

Mega EV

• Ugg Ultra

30%

• Teva

Sandal Hiker

25

Speci~ls ...

0

• LaSportiva
Tall &Short

UNION STATION

PIZZA & POP
off

Special

141: diamond and ruby wedding semj-mount sct Rq S8oo/set NO'If 5240
141: diamond and sapphire wedding semi-mount Reg STIS/set Now $225
141: .83TW diamond wive 'lyle wedding semi·mount Reg 52930/set Now $900
18k sapphire semi-mount Reg 5650 Now $200
141: .23TW 12 diamond lemi-mount Reg 563S Now $495
141: .16TW semi-mount Wtdding lei Reg $810 Now $405
14k .71TW radilllt center diillllOfld with 2lrilliant lidea Reg 53539 NO'If 52100
141: brushed and polished wIVe yellow gold wedding lei Reg $340 No'll $199
141: .3OTW wedding lei, .2Oct cc:ntCJ with a v-shaped channel set. diamond band
Reg 51019 No.... $415
141: .ISTW semi-mount channel set engagement ring Rq 5785 Now $393
141: .ISTW 2 marquise semi-moun! engagement ring Rq $985 Now $591
141: .26ct centCJ Itone with 15 diamonds Reg $921 Now SlSO
141: .26ct center stone with 20 channel lei diamond wedding set Reg 51438 Now S432
141: .10 ct center open design white gold Rq $499 Now $199
141: marquise and round 7 diamond wrap Rq S10S0 No.... $450
141: lJ6TW diamond wrap Rq S365 Now $150

20
1..
• Mephisto
1U
01

oft

Match, RosariO

,,

141: diamond cluster ring .76TW Reg $1495 Now S599
141: 8mm band with diagonally set diamonds Reg 5690 Now $345
141: 1.641W conlempofary channel set. ring with .68 c:t oval center diamond
Reg 55005 Now $3150
18k 1.12TW marquise IIld tapered baguette dill1lOlld band Reg $3975 No'll nlS
18k; .78TW square diamond channel sct annivCJIIr)' band Reg $2650 Now S1121
141: .7OcI marquisuutll'e.aled yellow diamond ring Reg 52838 Now $1419
14k l.srrrw muhicolor diamond clul\er rins Reg 54000 Now 2750
Diamond bypul cockIail rina Rei $1229 Now $860

• Sorel

Bighorn, Broadway

I ,

OTHER DIAMOND RINGS

% oft

Buy any slice of pizza and get
a medium pop Free! Through~n

I f

SDLlTAIRE WRAPS
141: marquise IIId round 7 dill1lOlld wrapRq $10s0 Now $450
141: .06TW dill1lOlld wrap Res $365 Now SISO

PENDANTS
141: .12 TW dillllOOd wave pendant Rea $320 Now $225
141: .081W open pmdanIwith d.lIIIOnd Reg $320 Now SI99
141: .65W open heart paidInt Res S975 Now S699
14k .4DTW IOlid diamond crOll pmdlllt Res $900 Now $67S
14K .4Oc1 pear-shaped lrCIled yello.... dillllOnd petldant Rte $1355 Now $399
141: cros. with centCJ dillllOlld Reg S345 Now 52S0

Iowa Softball Complex
Thursday, April 6
vs. Bradley
- 3:00 pm-

BRACELETS

• Come cheer your
Hawkeyes on II! If an Iowa
pilcher throws a no-hiller,
you could be the lucky fan
that wins ...$l 0,000 II!
• Don't miss the exciting
action of Iowa Women's
Sortball.

Frld., April?

SponIOttd by lhe

Salord., April •

Rapt Victim Advocacy P,osram lor
SEXUAL ASSAUlT
AWARENESS MONTH 1995

and Sondl, April'
• p.... flI(h .... Inl

The.", B, UI Thelin! Bulldln,

.1 .......

smo

141: 2.mw IOIid horilOOtaJ bw link bracelet Rte S.aoQ Now
141: 1.92TW 7 bel.e11Cl dill1lOlld brac:elet Res $7425 Now S5695
141: 2.01TW vertiCil bar link diamond bracelet Ree $4800 Now $3610

,

.

Diamond teMis bracelets from $980
Very special pricing on one carat and larger diamonds from 53995

Vlalt our IlIIwara dapartm.nt for air.. bridel ,Icket .nd Infvnnllltln
abOlt our ultimata bridal r.glatry.
Gol", on now It Hlnda: apeelal promotion. of Watarlord, RNd I
aarton, Lunt, Towl., Wall.CI, D.nak, .nd Roy.1 Cop.nheglll

I

,

• This is a Goal Card event
For morc information
contact the Iowa Athletic
Ticket Office at (319) 335-

9327.

........... _._ ..........._ . . . _ . . . . __ ._.JlS.
.................................... u...ll:r4 ............... It"' ............. ....,

Or"",,U, """oI"d • dl,«1Od by Corolyn loYr
W,ielln cotllbofaU'ttty a' M"alt,l« ea.",•• 1"1

Dirtcted by MOlly RoII,meler
"""' ...... podoI "'_ _ In_II . _,
pi.... CAllI ))5..2?00
fof_.lnlo.••URVA!' . 13lWOO1

"'I.

m

IIIIIMy'. It a PfOUd promotJolIII JIIIWf
of ,'" Iowa Women'. Sottllllllllrll.
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Agency responds to charges
of covert Guatemalan ties
Rita Beamish

• ( Rodent freezing injures
schoolchildren
aRES, Calif. (AP) - Three janitors oying to freeze a gopher to
death caused an explosion that
injured 19 people - most of them
pupils - at an elementary school,
officials said.
The Fowler Elementary School
~nito~ were blown out of a utility
room Monday when one of them
tried to light a cigarette after spraying
the rodent with a freezing solvent
, , used to clean gum and wax off

floors.

.

\

Two janitors remained hospitalized Tuesday in stable condition. Sixteen pupils near the explosion had
been treated for minor injuries.
The gopher survived and was later
released in a field.
Jeff Davis said he and the other
~nito~ were trying to euthanize the
animal, which a student had found
on school grounds and brought to
them.

New channels guarantee more
privacy
WASHINGTON lAP) - The static
that annoys cordless telephone users
may soon be gone.
The Federal Communications
Commission more than doubled the
amount of public airwaves reserved
for cordless telephones on Wednes-

day.
That means less interference and
improved privacy. But you'll have to
buy a new phone to reap the beneI
t
fits, FCC officials said.
New phones will have the capacity to operate on all 25 channels
being made available by the FCC.
The nation's largest telecommunications complmy, AT&T Corp., plans
to have new cordless phones in retail
stores by late June or July, said
spokesman Herb Linnen.
Cordless phones now use just 10
channels, five of which are also used
by baby monitors. That's why cordless phone owners often overhear
\ ~ sounds from baby monitors, said
Anthony Serafini, an electronic engineer at the FCC.

Associated Press
WASillNGTON - As the widows
of two men killed in Guatemala listened intently, acting CIA Director
William Studeman denied complicity
by the agency in the deaths. But key
Senate Intelligence Committee members accused the CIA of misleading
Congress.
Studeman also denied reports that
the CIA increased funding for its
clandestine programs in Guatemala
to make up for President Bush's cutoff of military assistance at the end of
1990.
In the first detailed response to
criticisms of CIA ties to the
Guatemalan militsry, Studeman
acknowledged Wednesday that the
CIA:
• Failed to give Congress infonnation it had in the fall of 1991 regarding the death of American innkeeper
Michael Devine.
• Did not recognize the ·potential
significance" of information received
in mid-1994 about the death of rebel
leader Efrain Velasquez Bamaca.
• Recalled its station chief in
Guatemala in January after a key
report was delayed for six days - "a
management lapse," according to
Studeman.
President Clinton said at a news
conference Wednesday there were
still "open questions" on whether CIA
actions in Guatemala were appropriate and the White House and Congress were kept properly informed.
He said he would "get to the bottom of it" through a series of investigations that he has ordered.
Studeman did not specifically discuss the agency's relationship with

Lt. Col. Julio Roberto A1pirez, purportedly a paid CIA informant implicated in the deaths of Devine and
Bamaca. Those questions, said to
deal with classified material, were
left for a private session with the
Senate Intelligence Committee.
But Studeman told the committee
in public that the CIA was diligent in
providing other U.S. government
agencies with information it obtained
about A1pirez's alleged involvement
in the deaths of Devine in June 1990
and Bamaca around March 1992.
Studeman and Assistant Secretary
of State Alexander Watson both said
the administration believes A1pirez
was at least involved in a cover-up of
Devine's death at the hands of the
Guatemalan military and is believed
knowledgeable or involved in the
death of Bamaca.
"The CIA is not complicit in the
murder of Mr. Devine nor in the
apparent killing of Mr. Bamaca,·
Studeman said.
The CIA asked the Department of
Justice in November 1991 if A1pirez
could be prosecuted in th.e killing of
Devine and in March 1992 received a
ruling from the department that no
U.S. statute covered the matter, he
said.
Watson said U.S. Ambassador
Marilyn McAfee pressed Guatemalan
President Ramiro de Leon Carpio as
recently as 'IUesday night for a full
investigation of both cases. No clear
motive has emerged for the Devine
killing, although the State Department believes it was related to the
theft of Guatemalan army rifles, said
Watson. U.S. officials do not think
Devine was engaged in any illegal
activity, however.
Bamaca's widow, American attor-

Police close doctor's office
after insemination abuses

Associated Press
ROME - Police shut the office of a
Neapolitan gynecologist charged with
secreUy impregnating a patient with
sperm not from her husband, but
from a donor who passed on a hereditary disease.
An indictment issued 'IUesday also
charges Raffaele Magli with using
only two sperm donors to fertilize
Chinese officials claim folk eggs that re~u1ted in "hundreds or
therapy revitalizes patients thousands' of births "in violation of
the most basic protocol of bioethics."
BEIJING lAP) - A treatment using
Police shut Magli's office in Naples'
traditional Chinese medicine has
fashionable Mergellina neighborhood
revived dozens of people from
'IUesday on orders from prosecutor
comas - including one man who
Nicola Ciccarelli, whose indictment
was unconscious for five years - the called the gynecologist "a public peril."
official media reported Wednesday.
·We're happy above all for the
I '
The Recovery Hospital in northshutting down of his office so others
east China's Heilongjiang province
won't suffer the same abuse we did,"
has treated 38 people with the medi- the patient's husband, Roberto Mincine and all regained consciousness, ucci, told RAI state television.
hospital director Wang Dawei told
Magli, 40, apparently is the first
doctor indicted for alleged abuse of
the Xinhua News Agency.
Italy's highly unregulated but quickThe therapy uses medicine that
ly growing field of "test-tube" births.
promotes blood circulation and
Cristina Iervolino became suspiacupuncture, according to the
cious of Magli when her daughter
report, which did not give details. It Giada, DOW 2, was diagnosed as havwas impossible to independently
ing thalassemia, a potentially fatal
confirm the report.
type of anemia. Both parenta must be
carriers for a baby to get the disease;
China's official media regularly
lervolino is a carrier, but Minucci is
daim that traditional Chinese medinot.
cine can cure all sorts of ills, from
Magli accused Iervolino of conceivAIDS to the common cold.
ing the child in an extramarital

affair. He also has sued the couple,
claiming they tried to extort
$600,000 in exchange for a promise
not to go to the police. The lawsuit is
pending.
The indictment accuses Magli of
fraud and aggravated personal
injury. It contends the doctor recommended artificial insemination for
the couple when they could have had
children themselves , then used a
donor's sperm instead of the husband's without telling the couple.
Magli also is charged with not running checks on the sperm, which
apparently carried the hereditary
disease. A preliminary hearing was
scheduled for Oct. 4.
The indictment accuses Magli of
substituting "himself for nature without the consent of the patienta deciding paternity as he pleased,
using the spenn of only two donors to
result in hundreds or thousands of
babies born with the same genetic
inheritance in violation of the most
basic protocol of bioethics,· according
to the Italian news agency ANSA.
Apparently none of the other
women have come forward.
Italy has few rules governing medical work to assist pregnancies, but
Italy's professional board of physicians has recently cracked down. The
board censured Magli, and on Sunday developed a new code of discipline to cover fertility practices. Violation can bring suspension or a ban
on practicing.
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Associated Press

Senate Intelligence CommiHee Chairman Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.,
left, talks to acting CIA Director William Sludeman, right, prior to a
hearing of the commiHee on Capitol Hill Wednesday to discuss the
killings of Americans in Guatemala.

AliberlHiUel Athletics Hall of Fame
on Thursday, April 6 at 6:30 PM
At Aliber/Hillel, 122 E. Market SI.

Chicago Deli Dinner 10 be followed by Guest Speaker
Larry Morgan: Sportscaster 0/ Hawkeye Football & Basketball

To Be Honored:

TRAVEL SMART!
FRail! CIIICACO
Doe Wif

1IM4It,

LONDON
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$585

PARIS
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MADRID
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$646
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$237 $474
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FRAUD LAWSUIT PENDIN

Frances D'Emilio

ney Jennifer Harbury, recounted for
the committee her three-year clUnpaign to learn of her husband's fate
and blistered the administration for
withholding information.
"I'm not being given any information. I know nothing," said Harbury,
whose hunger strikes in Guatemala
and outside the White House helped
draw attention to the unanswered
questions about her husband and
Devine.
Her 30-minute presentation held
the crowded hearing spellbound.
Committee chairman Sen. Arlen
Specter, R-Pa ., promised that the
panel would investigate her case fully.
Devine's widow, Carole, was far
more generous in her assessment of
the U.S. government's cooperation in
trying to bring the perpetrators of
her husband's death to justice.
Five years after his death, the
motive fol' his k:illing was unclear to
ber. "To my knowledge he had no
enemies. His death was inexplicable,"
she said.
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Irom over 75 US ci6es
to a/l major desUnations in
Europe, Asia, Africa,
Latin America and Austrafia.
Some tickets valid to one year.
Most tickets allow changes.
IEullilpalsses iswell on the

IlL

Become a Promotional
Marketing Manager

Outgoing. goal-orienled student
needed 10 assisl company in coordinating and implementino promotional events lor Fortune 500 Companies. Learn management skills
and marketing strategies while
implementing various programs.
* Excellenl pay and bonus
opportunities
* Flexible hours
* Programs available:
• Product sampling
• Credil cards
• College poslering
* liaison between clienl and Ihe
consumer
* For the 1995-96 school year

Mr. Lew Perkins, Athletic Director, U. o/Connecticut,
Judge Joel Novak, and the /(lIe Lou Ginsberg
Also Ullellernwn: SIeve Fishman - Baseball, Jeff Schulmall - Baseball
SCO/l Slutz/(er - Foo/ball
The evening will conclude with a Spons Video from the
US Committee on Spons for Israel
Students: $3.00 Other: $5.00

Passover Begins Friday April 14
1ST AND 2ND SEDERS at 7:00 (Seder: $15 Both: $28)
Sign up now for Passover Meals and Seders
TOlal Meal package (Seders plus lunches & dinners); $93.
All meals (e~cept Seders & Sal .. <II15Iuncb): $62.
Lunches: $4 Dinners; $6
Reservations for Seders & meal plans require a deposit.
If you sign up through Hillel by April 10.
you can receive a rebate on your doml meal contract.

Call 338-0778 for reservations

GRADUATE FROM
HIGH SCHOOL TO HIGH-TECH.
Look in the mirror.
You'll see a young person
who could probably qualify for high-tech training
in the U.S. Army.
Satellite communications._.avionics ...digital
systems... computers...
lasers...fiber optics_ ..
The Army gives you a choice of over 50 specialty
skills on the cutting edge of today's technology. Any
of them will give YQ!! a big edge on a bright future.
wok in on your local Army Recruiter and ask
about high-tech training for your future in today's
modern Army.

1-800-USA-ARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

American hssale Media Corp,

ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
April 13, 1995
Call APMCEM
1-800-487-2434, #8700

THINK GLOBALLY.
READ LOCALLY.

.

$600 A WEEK POTENTIAL

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

do I .orld of goCHI.

Summer is the bu,y ~ison in the
moving Industry and we need your
help to handle the load. NOrlh
American Van lirtel I, now iceepting applications from college students
and naif for III Summer Fleet
Driver Pr08(~'

"0.

I

thraugh Apr" 21 , bring in
your old reading books to the uas.We'll
present them to Ihe laWi City Public
Un" for use in their book sales. (The
next sale is Elrth Day. AprIl 21 Check
It aut, because the proceeds from these
sales help purchase new volumes for the
library - and that benefits everya• .)

•

TRAINING
- Free
MOTEl}MEAlS WHilE IN
T/V.INING
- Free
POTENTIAL EA~NINGS (AVERAGE)
- $600 A WEEk

In Ullnill for your contribution, the
UBS will give you acoupon for 20"/. off
any general book purchase.•

RE-USE and RENEWAL:
steps towards a better
community and 8
better world.

I ,

n1 University· Book.Store
W
.
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Iowa Memorial Union' Ground & First Floors'
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'III,
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IS FULL OF SPECIALSI

GREAT CLASSES _

Eam transferable mil including Year·Jn·a·Summer coorses in French,

In the spirit of Earth Day, the University
Book Store gives you an opportunity to

$399

OUR

'Excludes sale and 1ex1 books. Sorry -lor Ihis promollon. the
Hawkeye Express Card cannot be used as an add-on dlscounl.

We will teich you how to ~fely
operate a semi.trlClor trailer and how
10 load/unloid household goods
cargo. We pay IOf your motel and
meals while ill training. Once you
receive your Commerclil Or/ver's
LiceII5e, you hive lhe poIenlial of
eill1ins an app!oxlm.1I\e iYefige of
$600 i week.
To qUilify, you musl be al lea5\ 21
years old, meet North Ameriein Vin
lines qUiliflcatlom, and be iva liable
lOf training the end at April Of cirly
~y. We promise you an ad\lefl\ure
you'll never foraetl
QIJ 1·800-348-2t47, Oepc. U·12.

(:
northAmerlcan.

Physics and Calculus inju I ten weeks. And a full range of courses in business,
computer SCience, education and liberal arts and.sciences. Attend one or
111'0 fire·weeksesslons starting June 16th.
.

GREAT LOCATION.

Ihet:U ~ all ~ lIS Qbkagg in the summertime: Chicago's
annual jazz festival, expansive beaches, neighborhood festil'3ls,
spar!$, nlghUife and restaurants galore!

*

WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE_

JliliJIlJ iJIIlUIlt[ _

registration Is simplicity illel! - one form in
the class schedule to apply and register, with no need to send transcripts.
You decide on semester or quarter hour credit. II's a one-step process
al a top-ranked unn'llrsity - including a summer of fun.
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Viewpoints
Manipulating the public
L

these crazy days of exorbitant lawsuits, one new legal strategy
actually threatens to make a significant change in our society.
Tobacco companies are being sued more often and for more money
than ever before.
Past lawsuits against tobacco companies were presented by
smokers who were suing after becoming addicted to nicotine.
Juries have always favored the tobacco interests - sometimes
because many lawyers were afraid to stand up to the powerful
tobacco firms and sometimes because the juries just didn't feel
sympathy for people who were ill, after they ignored years and
years of warnings about smoking hazards.
Now, however, some law firms are banding together against the
tobacco companies, fighting for the little guy in hopes of a big payoff. There is a new tactic in the courtroom saga facing the tobacco
companies: They are being sued by states.
States are beginning to sue tobacco companies for money spent
on Medicaid and other public health care for those who suffer medical problems which stem from smoking. No longer are juries faced
with people who cry that they lost control of their smoking addiction due to evil tobacco companies who play mad doctor with their
nicotine levels. States are presenting themselves as a deserving
plaintiff, which has lost mi11ions of dollars because the tobacco
companies have manipulated the public through conscious control
of nicotine levels.
Currently, four states are seeking reimbursement for smokingrelated health costs. Florida filed a $1.43 billion lawsuit in February, joining Mississippi, West Virginia and Minnesota. None of
these cases are expected to go to court, but every month brings
more of these lawsuits. Up to half of the states are considering joining the fray within the next year.
Evidence found by the states indicates that some cigarette manufacturers conspired to keep "safer" cigarettes out of thp. marketplace because some of their other products would be damaged by
the competition. Of course, the tobacco companies vehemently deny
these allegations, claiming that they have not held nicotine levels
in place to ensure addiction.
Minnesota is one state that feels like the tobacco companies are
manipulating the public. It has filed lawsuits based on legal claims
of antitrust violations and conspiracy. The public's ire has been
lluilding in recent years against the tobacco companies, which
make billions of dollars each year from people's addictions. On the
surface, this seems no different than alcohol distributors, but the
tobacco companies have shown the ability to raise or lower nicotine
levels without significant attempts to curb nicotine addiction.
Maybe as more states call the tobacco producers on their questionable tactics, the cigarette companies will have to face responsibilities for what they caused. Juries will be swayed in the future,
not because of the shaky, nervous nicotine addicts crying foul for
their own sad plight, but by states that are suing for billions of dollp.rs which tobacco companies are indirectly forcing them to pay.
Mike Waller
Editorial Writer

Neither a therapist's office nor a fantasy land
Following the horrifying generally seems to offer encouragement by say- our lives, perhaps we feel we owe it something
case of a man who appeared ing, "Remember, we're helping people here," and in return. Other television shows that interview
on the "Jenny Jones" show then asking another question designed to probe ordinary people ahout their private lives - sueb
and was surprised with the the sore spot, The gentle manner in which these as news shows that interview victims of crime or
information that he had a questions are asked is deceptive; the object is accidents - usually meet with an acquiescence
male "secret admirer," caus- clearly to produce as much raw emotion as pos- on the part of the interviewees that always sur·
ing him to shoot and kill the sible - preferably escalating into tantrums or prises me. No matter how painful or how recent
admirer, there has been a lot fits - for the entertainment of the studio and their experiences, people seem to put the priori·
of accusatory talk: about who viewing audiences.
ties of the public's dubious need to know bol'
is to blame for a television
When the Kleenex box runs low and the guest they feel above their own comfort and privacy.
genre that could spur such a shows signs of exhaustion, the host will offer
Again, the journalists who do such interviews
tragedy.
help in the form of advice or counseling or will have a job to accomplish, but random membe!1l
Blame is assigned to the producers of the allow a psychologist plugging a new book to do of the public need not assist journalists unleu
shows, audiences of the shows and various the same. If these people really wanted to help, they happen to feel like it. The private lives of
aspects of our society; claims that are made for they wouldn't keep badgering their guests for all private citizens - unlike those of public ser·
one or another of the latter characterize talk the juicy details of what are sometimes tragic vants - are their own business.
shows as everything from televised communities and almost certainly personal - events in their
Given the outcry about the exploitative ten·
(so that viewers can feel connected with other lives. But of course, they don't want to help. dencies of talk show producers, it is to be hoped
people) to modern-day freak shows (so that They want to produce entertainment, which, that people who are invited on these shows to
viewers can feel superior to other people).
discuss their personal lives will be forewarned
after all, is their job.
One group that hasn't yet been blamed for the
This is why it should be up to tbe guests to and will exercise a little restraint. In case they
existence of the talk show - a spectacle wherein regulate their own speech and behavior and to didn't know it before, they should realize that
ordinary citizens have personal information try and remember that a television show is nei- choosing a public forum in which to present rev·
dragged out of them and are subjected to the ther a therapist's office nor a fantasy land. They elations of a private nature is - at the very
scrutiny of an often unsympathetic studio audi- are under no obligation to comply with the least - indiscreet and at worst, dangerous.
ence - is that of the talk show guest.
host's wishes regarding their behavior - they Those who appear on talk shows without a clear
True, guests are the ones being exploited. But are not, after all, paid actors. And if guests talk: idea of exactly why they have been invited are
they're also the ones ultimately responsible for about their families or acquaintances, they asking for trouble. We are allowed to have pri.
the choice to be so exploited - both in the deci- should expect to meet with the same problems vate lives, and our secret pasts can be kept
sion to appear on television and in the decision that would crop up if they were talking about secret if we so choose.
of what they will say. I haven't made a thorough them elsewhere. The number of people who are
Besides being more dignified, life will be much
study of talk shows, but the phrase "I'm sorry, willing to spring information on relatives more fun once we are all allowed to have secrets
but I don't care to discuss that" doesn't seem to ("Mom, I'm not a virgin" or whatever) that they again. Instead of sitting in front oftbe television
crop up much that I've noticed.
have otherwise kept secret for years , simply all day, we can return to the infinitely more
And why not? Why is it 80 easy to shame peo· because a studio fun of people is fussing over social entertainment of gossiping about the
neighbors.
pIe into sacrificing their own self-respect and them, is astounding.
composure for the remote chance that someGenerally, talk show guests behave as if they
where, someone will feel better about them- were, indeed, under some obligation to spill Gloria Mitchell's column appears Thursdays on the
selves for it? When a guest gets weepy, the host their guts. In an age when television dominates Viewpoints Pages.
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ABUSE LEADS TO MORE ABUS

Parents root of problem
In Pennsylvania, two teen-age boys were arrested for stabbing
and killing their parents. Not long after this incident occurred, a
16-year-old boy shot his parents and mentioned that "r want a
movie to be made for me after I kill everyone." A similar and more
famous case is that of brothers Lyle and Erik Menendez. Their case
was different than others where children kill their parents, however, because they committed the murders when they were ages 18
and 21. (The average age is said to be between ages 15 and 17.) In
recent years, the number of children who kill their parents has not
increased. However, the reasons behind the trend - why these
children kill - are becoming better understood.
On March 21, Los Angeles Times featured an article by staff
writer Dennis Romero titled "Target: Parents." It provided in-depth
information from sources knowledgeable in the area of parricide.
According to experts in the article, "Parricide is most often the desperate act of a teen-age boy who has been emotionally, physically
or sexually abused to the breaking point by his father." They go on
to say, "As many as three out of four cases involve sons who kill
their fathers, often after years of abuse." Some sons also kill their
fathers to protect their mothers from the physical or mental abuse
they receive.
Some people may argue that children who kill their parents are
psychotic, which in a select few cases may be true. But it is sad to
see that according to authorities, "A child who has been abused
learns that physical force is a way to solve problems." If this is
true, how can we blame the child? Myriam Miedzian, author of
"Boys Will Be Boys," claims that "children who are physically
abused are at a much higher risk of becoming violent themselves."
Others - such as attorneys - often defend these children. In
particular, Paul Mones, a Santa Monica attorney, stated that "they
are victims acting to protect themselves." Fortunately, his defense
has been successful in persuading other lawyers to take his side.
Our society has been taking the wrong approach toward stopping
these killings. A major problem - presented by Deanne Tilton
Durfee, chairwoman of the U.S. Advisory Board on Child Abuse
and Neglect - is that "almost all child abuse prevention programs
are aimed toward women. Parenting classes, counseling, community outreach are all focused toward the female caretaker." Authorities also point out that "to stop the killings, popular culture needs
tl> tone down violence, social service agencies and police need to
tjl.ke more seriously claims of child abuse and fathers need to be
trained in the ways of parenting."
:- It is a shame to hear about children committing such acts, but it
Seems that most of the time, the parents are the ones at fault. Most
often, we imitate what is portrayed in our home , and if parents
continue to abuse their children, they are risking their own lives as
'welL There is no doubt that these teen-agers have problems, however, and they stem from the parental treatment they receive.
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"He just sort of showed up one day and started IIv.lng with us ••• so we've
named him Kato Kaelin. •

TOM LINDSEY!

LSD: What a long, strange trip it's been
Before I proceed any further, let it be known to the
reader that the following column is about thought control
with regards to the most
heinous acronym of the 20th
century: LSD - even more
heinous than the likes of its
evil counterparts the SS,
CIA, PLO, GOP and, believe
it or not, the PTA. More
important, I would like to
draw the reader's attention to the following
question: Just exactly who's controlling whom?
In order to examine this question more thoroughly, I've extracted the following incident from
the misplaced files of the control branch of the
U.S. Department of Thought. The name and
description of the alleged perpetrator have been
slightly modified as a means of protecting his
identity and political aspirations.
Big Brother was lying on the lower bunk of his
bed, staring at the mattress above him which
weighed down upon his thoughts. Fortunately
(for the sake of the Thought Police), Big Brother's thoughts were held in check by a random
mesh of constantine wire which separated him
from the mattress. AB Big Brother continued to
focus on its underside, he couldn't help noticing a
yellow stain. At first sight, the stain appeared to
be no larger than the decapitated head of a dandelion. But after further surveillance, the stain
began to spread as if it were either trying to
escape or engulf the mattress.
Before long, Big Brother's thoughts had turned
to Narcissus, and his own image slowly submerged within the confines of the euphoric mist,
forcing a smile from his repressed lips. Big
Brother considered himself exalted by Lady Fortune, who had blessed him with the head of a
donkey, the trunk of an elephant and the enameled money-green body of a life·size Pez dispenser. Because of his physical beauty and highly esteemed moral demeanor, Big Brother was

s

s

his van. Before hill trip, Big Brother had careful·
Iy mapped out routes which he hoped wouJdn~
dren 0
cross the likes of any Deadheads who might be
following the Dead's tour. Big Brother WBS ctl· I mother
tain that the fast-approaching van was armed , death i
with an arsenal of guns; machetes; incense burn·
mother
ers; throwing stars cleverly disguised like peace
point-I
symbols; and worst of all , an endless supply of
crimes
ammunition (LSD).
evalua
In order to elude their hot pursuit, Big Brother
questio
had no other choice but to slam his trunk on the
issues
accelerator and speed his way out of tbeir
much c
immoral sight. Unfortunately, this maneuver
society
caught the attention of a Utah State Patrol car,
which subsequently pulled Big Brother over for
cbildre
speeding as the VW van went trucking PMt him.
beyond
Based on the grounds that his van and physical I parent
attributes were of a highly suspicious nature, the
lives of
officer had no other choice but to conduct a thor·
Yet aE
ough search of the van - along with Big Broth·
have pel
er's only orifice, which could be found by metel!
a few h
tilting his donkey head backward.
"t
County
While conducting his search, the patrolmao
me that
retrieved a number of brick-size Pez candies
dren
we
from within Big Brother. The officer sent the
abe has
candies to the lab, and the results showed that
leemto
the candies were indeed dosed with the mind·
chOices,
altering drug CT. Unfortunately, Big Brother's
has unr
sentence was based upon how much the drugs
has no
weighed (this included the total weight of u.t
affordab
candy), Since Big Brother had dipped the brick·
size candies into a cauldron of CT with the inten'
tion of countering the mind-altering effecls ~{
Apart
LSD, his sentence carried the weight of 101
tion, r
pounds - which translated to 8 mandata!)' sentence of 3,250 years in prison.
tures.
Finally, the Proverbial Arse's view finder
lies (0
clicked over an image of complete darkness,leav·
1992ing him trapped in his cell with the memoryofa
VW van driving by him , trucking down the bigb.
problc
way as the Grateful Dead lyrics filled his mind: ' ,
vente.
"What a long, strange trip it's been."
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Jama Neubauer, UI junior
m'ajoring in anthropology
"No. Idon't know
much about com·
puters. I'm planning
on taking a class
this summer. "

Kevin Hicks, UI junior studying
physical education

r-"'"'"'r.___

"No. I'mtoo busy
with other thin!!'."

-

Tom Lindsey's column appears alternate Thurldayson
the Viewpoints Pages.
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Editorial Writer
: the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
•exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
. per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu:
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
• OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
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The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.
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nicknamed the "Proverbial Arse" by his ceU
mate.
Unlike the Proverbial Arse's ability to smile,
Big Brother was unable to repress his melancholy as his narcissistic thoughts were eventually replaced with the ironic circumstances which
filled his life and his prison cell. These eventful
circumstances were projected onto the underbelly of the mattress as if they were a series of
snapshots witnessed by the Proverbial Arse
through the limited capabilities of a view finder.
For the Proverbial Arse it all started back in
the early '70s, when he solely embarked on a rev·
olution against the counter revolution, or a
counter-counter revolution, if you will. In order
to metamorphose this mission into a reality, Big
Brother purchased a van and transformed it into
a minigantiet, equipped with power steering;
power brakes; power cigarette lighter; and specially designed controls which would allow Big
Brother to steer and accelerate the van with his
trunk, conSidering the fact that his Pez body
came into the world without any extremities.
The van had no radio, but it did have a large
bullhorn which was strategically mounted on top
of the van.
While Big Brother drove across the country on
his special trip, spreading his word to misguided
souls of thought impurities (LSD), he dispensed
his Pez candies which were loaded with the
mind-altering drug CT, or Collective Thought
(street names: thumbscrew, D.C. vices), to
counter the effects of LSD. He blasted his mindcleansing agenda over the bullhorn: "Attention
boys and girlsl Would you like some candy? It's
free! How would you like to emancipate your
minds from the chemical impurities which have
seized your working brains in a euphoric coup
d'etat? Free csndyl Candy, free candyl"
As Big Brother's van crossed over the Colorado-Utah border, he spotted a Volkswagen van
which grew larger and larger in his rearview
mirror. His worst nightmare had come true. The
van was filled with a group of Grateful Dead
groupies and was slowly threatening to overtake
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Wei Chiang Yin, UI freshman
majoring in mathematics
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an open major
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them and treated them with respect.
Whenever anyone got out of hand or
To !he Editor:
was abusive, he knew just the right
way to handle the situation. He always
The recent mention of officer Ed
McMartin's 1O-day suspension in your spoke to them with a very calm, quiet
voice, and they responded to and
paper prompted me to respond.
~ a former Iowa City Police Depart- respected his authority.
ment dispatcher, I worked with all the
McMartin is a very good police offio/fkers for a year, having firsthand
cer. He is an excellent role model for
Inowtedge of their performance and
young adults and has genuine concern
character - including that of
for people. McMartin would not use
.. McMartin.
unnecessary force against any person.
In that last year, I observed the kind If a fellow officer were in danger, he
would do what was necessary to prorJ officer and person he is. As part of
rrrt job duties, I have been out on the tect them. If he did need to use force,
streets with McMartin while he was on McMartin would only do so if he had a
good reason and if it were necessary
patrol in the downtown Pedestrian
Mall and saw how he dealt with teens under the circumstances. I know of no
lnd college students. He mingled with Iowa City police officer who would

Professor overlooked composers
To the Editor:
If Professor Eckert (DI, April 4) thinks that piano music
can't be 'songs,' he has obViously never heard a recording
byG1enn Gould or Rudolf Serkin. (The late Gould and

~

beat or use unnecessary force against
any person. While working at the
department, I was very impressed with
the patience and fairness that the Iowa
City police officers show the public.
I feel that Chief Winkel hake should
be more supportive of his very qualified loyal officers and stand up for
them when unfair charges are brought
against them. Without support in situa- .
tions like the one McMartin is in, what
will happen to morale at the ICPO?
Will officers be less willing to risk using
force when it is called fori Will they
simply back off, knowing they will be
penalized?

To the Editor:
Regarding the recent comments by Marla Sheffler, Iowa
League of Women Voters, suggesti ng that the Fully
Informed Jury Act would set a dangerous precedent: Allowing juries to judge the laws the Legislature writes as well as
the fact of whether the defendant violated one of them is a
fundamental right dating back to the signing of Magna Carta
in 1215 A.D.
Contrary to the suggestion of some commentators, allowing juries to judge the law is not a violation of the separation-of-powers doctrine. Juries were routinely informed of
their right to judge the law at the time the U.S. Constitution
was written. Indeed, in 1794 our first chief justice of the
U.S. Supreme Court, the honorable Justice John lay, wrote,
"In a criminal case, the jury have not only the power, but
the right to determine the law as well as the facts by renderPat furchtenicht ing a verdict of 'not guilty.' " Webster's Dictionary of 1828
W~ Branch, Iowa described that the function of the jury is "to decide both
the law and the fact in criminal prosecutions." As late as
Serkin were notorious for humming merrily along as they
played.)
Steve Hauser

Iowa City

one puts in six years going to school
and another seven years as a junior
professor, doing whatever it takeswhich is extremely subjective - to
To the Editor:
achieve tenure. It takes only three or
Irarely agree with Newt Gingrich,
four collegial votes and he I she is set
but this time I think he has hit upon
up for life.
the correct term if not the appropriate
That's about 13 years of 'contributsituation. This week, Gingrich
ing." and one is entitled to all the
described the constitutional right to
perks of full professorship, including
unlimited terms in the Legislature as
that steadily climbing salary, until
'~Ifare for congressmen."
retirement when Social Security takes
The UI has an even more generous
over. That's 13 years of relative effort,
policy, 'tenure for professors." At least then 34 years of tenure entitlement,
I congressman must be voted into
then on to Social Security entitlement.
offICe by his constituents. It is they
My master's program tuition is $600
v.!Io benefit - or not - by their deci- per three semester hours. The school
5ioo. Whether through politics, the
touts the fact that department heads
good old boy system, misplaced loyalty teach the classes (and all that implies).
or just plain stupidity, at least the votPerhaps I should explain that departef\ pay the consequences for their
ment heads in this college are rotating
action I inaction. Students have no
positions - ability notwithstanding.
such freedom of choice.
My last three professors have been
Tenure is the greatest entitlement
department heads, entitled to around
PfOW'am ever devised - much more
$107,000 a year. One's greatest
secure than Social Security. Say some- achievement was the ability to put

overheads on the board; another was
a great dresser and used the proper
four-letter words to relate to us "kids"
(I am 48-years-old); the third's big
achievement was a one-minute television spot in 1983, and he bragged
about his reputation among his colleagues of being ' out in left field :
I asked this third professor for help,
and he told me he was too busy and
everyone he knew was too busy.
That's a lot of money nying around to
be denied absolutely any help to learn
cou rse content. I think "60 Minutes" ,
prediction was correct - we will
eventually see breach-of-contract suits
as a result of the tenure entitlement.
Please give us hungry young
untenured professors to teach our
classes. At least they are still putting
forth the effort required to gain tenure
entitlement.
J.C. Conner
Coralville

more accessible community. They were instrumental in getting ramps for campus housing. curb cuts, hiring attendants
To the Editor:
to assist with personal care and setting up emergency
With deep sadness, we report that Ed Roberts - leader
wheelchair repair. Independent Living Centers grew out of
of the Independent Living Movement for people with disthis consumer network. Presently, 400 centers across the
abilities, one of the founders of the Center for Independent country follow this model. The Evert Conner Rights and
living in Berkeley, Calif., and the World Institute of Disabil- Resources Center for Independent Living is extremely
ity-died March 14, 1995.
proud to be one of these centers, continuing the legacy of
Roberts.
Roberts was a quadriplegic due to polio, causing him to
Roberts was instrumental in making crossing streets easier
use an iron lung the size of a phone booth to breathe. He
did not let that stop him from creating a good quality of life for all of us; it has been said that "Nearly every city street
corner has a monument to Ed Roberts. "
for himself and others with disabilities. Later, a motorized
Roberts will be featured in Part Two of 'People in
wheelchair, with portable respirator attached, aided
Motion" on PBS to air Friday.
Rober15 in his many successes.
In 1962, he talked his way to the University of California
Ethel Madison
I (I at8erkeley. He encouraged others with severe disabilities
Executive director
toenroll as well. They called themselves the "Rolling
Evert Conner Rights and Resources Center for Independent Living
Iowa City
Quads· as they struggled to remove barriers, creating a

Program to feature disabled leader

Children in need and society at risk
A

mother pushes her children over a bridge, another
t mothe! burns her children to
death In a van and yet another
mother shoots her children at
point-blank range. These
crimes have forced me to reevaluate my helief system,
question my opinion on certain
issues in society and take a
much deeper look at what our
society must do to protect our
children. For most of us, it is
beyond comprehension that a
parent would want to take the
lives of their own children.
Yet as a parent aid supervisor, I
. have personally been in more than
a few homes right here in Linn
I~ County where a mother has told
me that she feels she and her chilo
dren would be better off dead abe has no spousal support, can't
aeem to make positive relationship
choices, her entitlement program
has unrealistic expectations, she
has no family support and no
affordable day care.

I

his [!lind:

Apart from public education, most public expenditures for children and families (over $2 billion in
1992·93) are spent on
, , problems that can be preI _ve_nt_ed_._ _ _ _ __
But even given all of these challenges, why would they take their
frustrations out on their innocent
children? The answers are always
hauntingly familiar. "Who would
like care of my children and love
them if I'm not here? I feel I have
no one to tum to. Everyone keeps

telling me I have to pay the consequences for making poor or unrealistic decisions." Yet in reality,
aren't we all paying these consequences, either through our tax
dollars or our despair in their suffering?
Apart from public education,
most public expenditures for children and families (over $2 billion
in 1992-93) are spent on problems
that can be prevented. A recent
study indicates that 18 percent of
Iowa children from birth through 4
years of age are living in poverty;
teen pregnancy has increased 52
percent since 1980; the number
and rate of founded child abuse
cases has doubled since 1982; and
the rate of placement in foster care
increased by 36 percent since 1985,
doubling the costs.
Fortunately, Linn County is a
program-rich community. Here,
distraught parents can turn to
Young Parents Network; HACAP's
Child Crisis Care Program; Iowa
State Extension Nurturing Program; St. Luke's Parent Alliance
Program; or numerous other hospital or agency-based parenting programs, counseling programs or
support groups. However, although
we have these programs and most
of them are free of charge, most
parents do not know how to access
them during times of emotional crisis or need. And many of the rest of
us do nol know where to send a
parent for help if we see them having an emotional breakdown.
Through the Linn County Family
Resource Council, we have an
active child abuse prevention effort
available right here in our community. Our sponsored programs work
diligently to relieve parental
stre88, teach through parent education, keep upon legislative issues
regarding child abuse and provide
an active speakers bureau to share

information on numerous topics
related to parental stress and the
council's prevention activities.

As much as many people

would like to see it happen, our society will not be
moving back to the family
values of the 19505 or
'60s.
April is Child Abuse Prevention
Month, and we extend an open
invitation to all citizens who would
like to join us in this local effort.
As much as many people would
like to see it happen, our society
will not be moving back to the family values of the 1950s or '60s. That
is not to say that our society does
not need to develop a stronger value system on a deeper spiritual
base. To really move ahead, we
must work together as individuals
and as a community in understanding and caring for our neighbors. Who are our neighbors? They
are the struggling parents on our
block, at the grocery store, at Sunday morning worship, at work, in
Mounds View or Wellington
Heights. They are the struggling
parents of the world. What can you
do for them? Who knows, it might
be you - the caring, notijudgmental individual - who could change
the outcome of a potentially tragic
situation.

OF THE NEW YORK TIMES
will present a lecture

"How to Die Young...
As Late as Possible"
as parto!

The University of Iowa Women's Health Symposium, April 7-8

7 P.M. • FRIDAY, APRIL 7
SECOND FLOOR BALLROOM • IMU
ADMISSION IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC
For more information on the UI Women's
Health Symposium, or if you require an
accommodation to attend this event,
please ca11335-3231.

presented by

Upcoming Intramural Sport Deadlines
Apri 1 11th
Coed Tennis Doubles
Floor Hockey (Mens and Womens)

April 12th

Slam Dunk 'Basketball (5 on 5 )
Mens open division
Mens 6 and under division
Womens division

April

1

Faculty - Staff Golf League
doubles competition

1-800-321-6162

l~th

April 28th

For more information on any of the programs contact
Recreational Services at 335-9293

WESTFIELD INN
1-80" 985 N, CoralvUle

Orientlll1(pes ad
1218!. DaugIIII WIchIa. 1(11721'

low, C""IIIWI

EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

~ 'Pe~altBazaaf
htiqut 1'lU7Iitut2 qalUry

April 7-8, 1995
Ttl'T1lt'll~IoIJ;aMcIlWlri;dlhllon

, I I '

Nancy Scheumann is a prevention specialist at SI. Luke's Child Protection
Center. She has worked at the center
for four years to coordinate prevention
programming such as the Parent
Alliance Program and Safe Touch Program. She is also the public awareness
chairwoman and past president of the
Family Resource Council.

Sunday, April 9, 9:30 am - 6:30 pm

The UniVCf!lIy o( fOWl
WOII'<II ', Huhh Sympoolum

Sponsored by:
Health Iowa/Student Helath Service
UI Department of Sport, Health, Leisure
and Physical Studies
U/ College of Medicine
Department of Family Practice

ORIENTAL RUG SHOW & SALE

Over 200 rugs to choose
fronl. All purchases may be
elchanged for full credit

uri Olsen
Des Moines

JANE BRODY

Our 26th Year in Business

.l

1920, Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes wrote, "The jury (is)
allowed the technical right, if it can be called so, to decide
against the law and the facts.'
What becomes clear, as pointed out by the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the 4th Circuit in 1969, is that "judges in Amer- :
ica, just as in England after the Revolution of 1688, gradual- ;
Iy asserted themselves increasingly through their instructions •
on the law.' This was never the intent of the framers of the
Constitution. As stated by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit in 1972, "The pages of history
shine on instances of the jury's exercise of its prerogative to
disregard uncontradicted evidence and instructions of the
judge:
The League of Women Voters would do well to give this
matter a second thought. If centralization of power in any
or all of government branches is a noble goal, it would only
make sense to eliminate juries and return to a pre-Magna
Carta form of monarchy government.

Medical and Science Writer

Tenure:' a welfare
system for professors

I

Return to a monarchy government

We buy, sell, trade, appraise,
restore and wash Oriental rugs.
._'C~'bIl'lCM""~
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SIMPSON

Continued from Page 1A
mistake" for a detective to use the
blanket and risk contaminating evidence, Fung said it would depend on
how clean the blanket wae.
"Well, if you had no idea how clean
the blanket wae, wouldn't it still be a
terrible mistake to bring a blanket
from inside the house right into the
middle of a crime scene?" Scheck
pressed.
"I would prefer that it was not
done," Fung said.
With the newly constituted panel of
jurors listening attentively, ScheCK
offered the theory that hair and fibers
from Simpson and his Ford Bronco

TAXES
Continued from Page 1A
could have been transferred to the
blanket.
He said Simpson's two young children, who lived with their mother,
may have traveled in the Bronco and
then sat on the blanket. He also said
Simpson had visited his ex-wlfe's
home and may have shed his own
hair on the blanket.
Then over a stream of prosecution
objections, Scheck suggested that
trace evidence from the blanket could
have been transferred to the glove
and knit cap found near the bodies.
The witness said that wae "quite a
lot" for him to accept but conceded

"it's possible."
Detectives have said the blanket
wae brought outside to shield Brown
Simpson's body from the prying eyes
of spectators and camera crews.
Scheck also showed Fung a picture
of the bloody pathway where the bodies were found and pointed out a
small piece of white paper, which
Fung said he didn't collect.
On Tuesday, Fung acknowledged
that he failed to tell the grand jury
that a rookie handled the bloody
glove and knit cap found at the crime
scene. Scheck has suggested that
Fung was wrong to allow criminalist

Andrea Mazzola to collect most of the
blood evidence.
"Would it be fair to call her a rookie
in processing crime scenes?" Scheck
aeked.
Fung said it didn't enter his mind
that Mazzola, who had recently
joined the LAPD crime lab, might be
incapable of doing the job properly.
Fung did say he suggested to lead
Detective Philip Vannatter that an
extra crime· scene team be brought in
because two murders and two loca·
tions were involved, but-he said Vannatter rejected the suggestion.

MURDERS
Continued from Page 1A
dance is because of who he is and who
they were."
They were Cheryl Coker, Kimberly
Lyttle, Susan Sternfeld, Christina
Leal, Darla Ferguson, Carol Miller,
Kathleen Puckett, Cherie Payseur,
Sherry Latham, Kelly Hammond,
Catherine McDonald, Dellia Zamora
and Eleanor Ojeda Casares.
According to police, they were
streetwalkers or drug addicts or both.
Suff hired them for sex, then slashed

them to death or strangled them sometimes mutilating the body or
dressing it in his clothes, the prosecution alleges.
Since 1986, there have been 19
such slayings in the area. Suff is
charged with 13 from 1989 to 1991.
"To look at him you'd think he
could be your stepfather or some·
thing. He looks ae nonna! as you and
I," Bums said.
Suff was paroled from a Texas

prison in 1984 after serving 10 years
for beating his 2·year-old daughter to
death. He could get the death penalty
if convicted.
Prosecutor Paul Zellerbach has
been setting the scene of each murder
in chronological order, eliciting step·
by-step explanations from police
cri.me-scene experts of what they did,
why and how.
He plans to call more than 400 wit·
nesses. The trial, which began with

opening statements March 27, is
expected to run for months. On color
monitors around the courtroom,
jurors see graphic pi.ctures of the bod·
ies.
Coker, for example, was found
naked in a trash bin. The photo
showed all of her, inel uding a bloody
patch where one breaet had been cut
off. Another photo showed the breast
lying a few feet away on a dirt road.
lowing.

DRINKING

Continued from Page 1A
terns, which sampled 17,592 college
students in 40 states, wae conducted
by the same research team and published in the Journal of the American
Medical Association in December.
That study found that at one-third of
the colleges surveyed, 50 percent of
students go on drinking binges.
UI freshman Marie King said the
study is blowing the figures out of
proportion.
"For most people it's a social thing

- just something to do," King said. "f
think of alcoholics ae people who go
out all the time. Most kids go out on
the weekends just for fun. It's not any
big deal."
The study suggested that colleges
reputed to be "party schools" are like·
Iy to attract students who already
enjoy drinking. Although most students said they picked their school for
its academic advantages, 54 percent
reported they chose the school for

STREET

Continued from Page 1A
make the Street family look greedy,
and I believe it's very poor sportsmanship at this stage in the case."
Last Friday, an Iowa County District Court jury ruled that Hawkeye
basketball player Chris Street was
100 percent at fault in the Jan. 19,
1993 crash involving his car and a
Johnson County snowplow driven
by Charles Pence.
Street's parents, Michael and
Patricia Street of Indianola, Iowa,
sued the county and Pence for
between $13.8 million and $18.1
million in order to compensate for

social aspects ae well.
Nevertheless, nearly half of the
students ended up drinking more in
college than they did in high school.
UI freshman Brian Bickel said the
study wae right'on the money.
"I would have to agree with it, but I
don't really think (4 to 5 drinks) is a
problem," Bickel said. "Drinking until
you paes out - that's a problem."
Any binge drinking is a problem,
said John Rowley, prevention special·

ist for Mid·Eaetern Council on Chern·
ical Abuse-Substance Abuse Ser·
vices, 430 Southgate Ave.
"(Binge drinking) seems to affect
people's abstract thinking abilities
when they're not intoxicated," he
said.
The new study's viability must still
be questioned, Rowley said.
"I've been hearing those statistics
for years," he said. "How they get
those numbers is a mystery to me."

he contacted the Duncan family
when he first heard Walker's state·
ments. When the Duncan family
contacted Randy Duncan, he told
them he had never been offered a
settlement from the county.
'Ibm Riley, the attorney who rep·
resented Pence, said he heard the
county was offering the Street
estate unlimited dollars.
"r got the impression that the
county was almost offering a blank
check," Riley said. "They were
essentially saying, 'We aren't going
to pay $1 to the estate because of

liability, but because of Chris
Street's name we'd be happy to give
you a substantial amount for the
memorial.' "
Riley would not have been privy
to an agreement, Larson said.
"For Tom Riley to comment on
this is just ridiculous," he said. "It's
just more of the same crap."
The case lasted long enough that
if the county had made a fair offer,
the Streets would have taken it,
Larson said.
"As far as I'm concerned, the case
should've been settled," he said.

said Senate' Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan. But with deficito(OD- '
scious RepUblicans in pOSitions of'
influence, Dole added, "We didn1 get
elected just to rubber·stamp every.
thing the House did."
Even so, House passage mariedan .
extraordinary achievement for Gin.
grich, R·Ga., and other Republi~
who promised to use their first 100
days in power to advance a COll!eNltive agenda of less government and '
lower taxes.
•
"This is the laet step· in the 'Cur'
tract," Gingrich said, as he held UA'
his now· familiar laminated copy c(,
the GOP campaign manifesto, bear.·
ing holes punched earlier to signify'
passage of other measures.

Cleveian
Bulls, Fri'
SpOrtsC~

PAINT BLEMISHED
Due to a slight enamel blemish -SINGER Sewing Company has just
released for sale to the public, alimited number of new special sewing
machines. No tension adjustment needed, and sew on all fabrics: Levi's
canvas, upholstety, nylon, stretCh, vinyl, silk, EVEN SEWS ON LEATHER!
No attachment needed for buttonholes (any size): monograms, hems,
sews on buttons, satin stitch, overcasts, darns, stretch stitches, special
sweat shirt applique, special serge stitches. Just set dials and see magic
happen without old-fashioned cams or programmers. These machines
are suitable for home, professional or school room sewing. 10 years
warranty. Your price with ad $198.00. Previously priced at $449.00
CASH-CHECKS-VISA·MASTERCARD-DISCOVER. (This is the machine
your wife wanted .)

Heartland Inn
87 Second St., Coralville
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Potter-Hall emphasized that rap
cannot be lumped into one category
and labeled "bad." Not all rap music
is derogatory, and it's not only rap
music that uses derogatory Ian·
guage, she said.
Potter·Hall played music from
rappers like Snoop Doggy Dogg, D.J.
Quik and 'Ibo Short to show exam·
pies of derogatory lyrics cominon in
today's rap music. Although the
lyrics probably do not lead a person
to rape, she said the words validate
the rape culture.
L. Raquel Bailey, a ill law student
who attended the presentation, said
it is difficult to analyze the thought
processes of rappers on an intellec·

tual basis because the music
describes a lifestyle far removed
from places like Iowa City.
"The music is not believable if it's
all peachy," she said. "It's easier to
speak of real experiences. Rap music
is talking about a different standard
of life, and that life is exciting and
interesting to middle-class white
kids."
The presentation also included
rap songs with positive female
images such as "U.N .I.T.Y." by
Queen Latifah and "Sister Sister" by
Heavy 0 and the Boyz.

joaquin

The presentation addressed the
question of why lyrics advocating
violence against women have
become so prevalent in rap music.
Potter-Hall said race relations, the
role of women in society and the
struggle for power by black men
have all influenced rap lyrics.
"Black men have been disenfran·
chised and disempowered for so
many years, and this is a way to
rebel against the dominate culture
and feel empowered and get paid for
it," she said.
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" If Supply Lasts ::No Raincheck
Sunday, April 9
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Golf
Masters

1 DAY ONLY

April 6 .16
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NEW SINGER SEW AND
SERGE SEWING MACHINES

WOMEN

Continued from Page 1A
certain roles.
"The rape culture is the society in
which we live and is penneated by
the ideology that supports violence
against women, places low value on
women and encourages men to be
violent," she said.
Although her presentation focused
on rap music's influence on the rape
culture, Potter-Hall said she is a big
fan of the genre. She said the theme
of hatred toward women is not typical of all rap music.
"rm a big fan of rap music, and
it's a problem for me to pick and
choose the artists I wan t to listen to
and have played around me," PotterHall said.

Seattle SI
Nuggets,

Indiana I
friday 7:

.

,
what experts testified would be a
lucrative career in the National
Basketball Association.
The jury's verdict prevented the
family from recovering damages.
"If they made Randy Duncan an
offer, they would have had to dis·
cuss it with the Streets and with
me," Larson said. "As far as I know,
(the county) did not make any offers
to us or to Michael Street. And I
sawall of the paperwork so 1 would
have known."
Although Duncan is out of town
for the rest of the week, Larson said

well as negotiations with the House
that hae approved $17 billion in cuts.
In a brief interlude as Wednesday's
debate began in the House, the Capitol's outdoor plaza wae the setting for
a circus performance featuring 13 ele·
phants parading docilely around a
temporary red· carpeted ring. · We
have the outer circus and the inner
circus," joshed Gingrich.
Passage of the tax-cut bill sent the
legislation to the Senate, where along with measures on welfare ,
crime, changes in the civil justice system and many other House· passed
components of the "Contract With
America" - it faces extensive alterations.
·We're going to have a tax bill,"

A panel including Professional Nurses with specialties in
midwifery,law, pediatrics and community health will be present
to talk about their careen.

Opportunities in Nursing
Admiuioo Requitementa
Scbo1anhipe and HOllOn Propam

319-335-1160
or
1-8()()'HANCHER

¥1 .

for tickets
and information

Combining 8 fresh new look with 8 80phisticated lIare,
The Ear Pin offers an elegant twist in line Jewelry
design. Simply slide it on the ear lobe or wear it
through a pierced hole. The Ear Pin is 8vaiJable in a
variety of unique designs, each adorning the cont.our 0(
the ear.

The performances of
LOCOMotives
contain nudity and
mature subject matter.

HERTEEN & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque
IOWi City

JEWELERS
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1 SINGLE-TOPPING I
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I to" Specialty pizZI $18.95
I Addilionalloppings $2 .a. :
I
I
+ TAX

Expires 6/30/95
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n April 18, 1775 Paul Revere
made his "Midnight Ride " from
Boston to Concord to
warn patriots of the
approaching British.
We are honoring this
fam ous American
messenger on
our 20th
anniversary
with extraordinary
values on
our quality,
fresh meals
delivered to
your door. Call
us today and
experience for
yourself...

"a taste revolution."

r------,
I
DOUBLE

I CHEESE DEAL I
I
I
I
I
I
2 -MEDIUM
CHEESE PIZZAS
I
1 ORDER
I
BREADSTICI<S
+ TAX

W/SAUCE

I
I
_.J
APRIL

~\e6l'at\t\~ W y~

~

\S'

1975-1995 "

PAUL REVERE'S
r-------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

------, r------- - ,4'" , if 5i Ii' I'
FAMILY
MEAL DEAL

1 :A.UL REVERE'

LASAGNA
MEAL DEAL

$

:95

• 9x12 Pan of Lasagna
ft arlic Breadsticks

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$

• 1&" X-Large
2-Topping Piua
• 14 Garlic Breadsticks

Expires 6/30/95

I
I
I
I
I

DOUBLE
DEALS

SPECIALTY
PIZZA

2-12" MediumS
2-14" Large

Medium
Large
2nd for

•

Expires 6/30/95

Ex ires 6/30/95

2nd for $5.00

I

I
I
IL. __

".

'4JDlifiilifl'

:A.UL REVERE'

$6.00

X-Large

2-16" X-Large

2nd for

Expires 6/30/95

-

$7. 00

$995
$1195

$1395

- ------

......

Includes: l/~ Back BBQ Ribs, Baked Potato, Cole Slaw, Garllc Bread.

l~pieces

...
Tomato or Meat Sauce.
Add meatballs for $1.60 more.

(Choice of S sauces)

with pizza purdwe

- Italian Beef
-IIQ Beef

- Meatball

FREE Rdills with any pick-Up pizza order

- Vegie
-III

, 71i

12 Slices with S Different Cheeses
Eldridge
285-9000
Fairfield

Anamcsa

462

472-0600

1<-)~

Fort Madison

B.Jrlington
7

372-1 111

754-5~

Cedar Rep'
396-5333

NW

Cedar Rapids NE

378-1003

Cedar Rapids SW

IA City/Coralv ille

West Liberty
627-6500

WIlliamsburg

Independence
334-4999

Parkersburg
346-2390
Riverside
648-4444

ILUNOI

Slater
685·3546

MISSOUHI

Lisbon

Manchester
927·8801
Marengo
642·7373
Marlon
377·9555

Columbus Jct.

Otturlwa

Washington
653-7676

668-1333

Cedar Rapids SE
363-2283

728·7000

Newhal
223-5555
New London
367-51 97

Wapello
523-5000

683-131 2

455-2276

Center Point

Mediapolis
394-9441

354-1552

399-1500

849·1033

c

Solon
644·3990

Cartha~e

357-33 1

Ozark
485-4961

ecoup
AYS SALI

cONSI
Brodhead
897-861 6
Columbus
623·2888
Cuba City
744-8855
Delavan
7281 818
Edgerton
884-3457

Jefferson
674-5559
Lancaster
723-7001
Milton
868-4999

Whitewater
473-5600

Verona
845-5335

ARKANSAS

Evansville

Mountain Home

882-6940

424-2911

Fennimore

822-4040

Springville

Willard

854·7666

Horicon

742-2211

485-8121

• Tad of 12 can 10 be

awarded. Model shown:
lXi, MSRP, $17,970.
Odds of winning based an
nudJer of enfts received.
Must be 18 years of age 10
enter. No pwdme
necess«y. ResidenIs of
MI or OH may also enter
by sending . . compIeIe
name and address an a

axs-

cad 10: JCI'Imey
AmwnI:Iy Swee~.
1366 Round Table,
DaIas, TX 7S'JA7•

• AI dies IIIU5I be
received by Apri 23, 1995.
One .., per per5CIII per
day. Must be a resident

of be tMiIed s. or
Puerto Rico. Ems

become poperty of
!fie JCPenney Co.

25

0/0
OFF

A. Reg. $84.
Robert Too 2-pc.
dress. Women's
sizes.

SALE

SS6sea.
B. Reg.

S.L

Fashions dress.
Misses' sizes.
'

MISSES'
CASUAL
WEAR
SALE
All Short.Sleeve Woven Shirts from Hunt Club- & Cabin Cree~
SALE

13.99
c.mp.hlrt

NOW

23.99
A.:SaIe 13.99

Reg. 18.99. Cabin C~

100% cotton cIobbY
campshirt Choose from
an assortment of cOlOrS·
: NoW 23.99.
Lee- all cotton
relaxed-fit jeans.

S. Sale 11.99
Reg. $18. Embellished tee. Cottonl
polyester knit.
1: Sa" 19.99
Reg. $24. Hunt Club~,-",-,.w:.. OO% cotton denim
relaxed-frt jeans.

Save on All

Denim ....n••

Embellished T-shirts

SALE

11.99
Tee

SALE

19.99
Hunt Club-

Jean.
S

Reg. $28. Hunt Club- all-cotton
reI~ed-fi~ jeans. Assorted colors.
Avadable In misses' sizes.

~unt~Clli1
ve on All ~enim Jeans
from Hunt,Club- Lee,
and More! '

CASUAL SHOES

MISSES' CASUAL WEAR SALE

All Short-Sleeve Woven Shirts from Hunt Club· & Cabin Cree~

SALE

29.99
SALE

13.99
C.mp.hlrt

NOW
Reg. $40. Hunt Club· T-strap.
B

23.99
L..·Jeans
A

SALE

A.:"" 13.99

24.99

Reg. 18.99. Cabin C~
100% cotton dobby
campshirt Choose from
an assortment of colors.

: Now 23.99.
lee· all cotton
relaxed-fit jeans.
B. Sale 11.99
Reg. $18. Embellished tee. Cottonl
polyester knit.

:5111819.99
~

Reg. $24. Hunt Club·
00% cotton denim
relaxed-fit jeans.

Reg. $30. Cabin Cree~ woven skimmer.

s.ve on All
Denim Jean. &
Embellished T·shlrts

SALE

29.99

SALE

11.99
T..

SALE

19.99
Hunt Club·
Jean.
B

R.... $28. Hunt Club· all-cotton
relaxed-fit jeans. AsSQrted colors.
Available in misses' sizes.

~unt~C/tM

Mixed Blues· A-line slip-on.

on All ,enim Jeans
from Hunt(Club·, Lee·
and More!

LEISUREWEAR AND HOSIERY SALE
I

SALE

19.99

Reg. 24.88 Squeezecotton denim shortaJls.
Assorted colors and
patterns.
Sal. 11.88 Reg. $16.
Jalate- cotton top in
assorted colors and
patterns.

Ribbed

8hortaIs ~ IhrcKIgh
8M., April 22. Tap efrectIwe
IhrcKIgh SIItwday, Aprile.

tun'ow
Ribbed

SALE

SALE

15.99 17.99

Reg. $22. A11-

Reg. 19.88 Anxi~

cotton jersey tee.
Assorted patterns.

2-pocket jumper in
assorted patterns.
Polyester/rayon,
&.I. 12.88 Reg. $16,
Raff.mye textured tee,
Nyfon/spandex.

Sal. 11.11
Reg. 25.99. Union
Ba~ All-cotton
denim relaxed-frt
shorts with belt.
T.. effective IhrcKIgh Set.
e. SIIot1s effective
SM., April 22.

2fS11 .....,..

........,.7.75 N. Total
Support pantihose with
FJexxtra- nylon and l VeRAspandex. Sizes S,A,L

a.-n ...

..,....,..IIt .............

8eIe prieM efrectIwe IhrcKIgh
Set., Aprile.

25~FF
~
If

Sale $3 Reg. $4. Newport style
triple-roll socks. Assorted colors.
Sa. prieM on Gold Toe hoeiety for _ _
ellectMt IhrcKIgh MondIIy, Apil 10. Pen:enIIIge
011....,.- savings on ...... prieM.

0

•

I

••

Buy 12, get 2 free! t-tanes- pantyhose. Assorted stYles and colors.

T

F.- ....... ~ _beofeqoal ......
_value 111M the 12 s-h,....a-L See your
SeIea AMociate for deIaIIa. c.c.Iog " " " " ududed. en.ctIve ~ SwIdIy, April 111.

SALE

SALE

11.99

19.99

Reg. 14.99 Public
Clothinge shirt. A11cotton twill. Assorted
patterns.
Sale 27.99 Reg. $36.
levi's· 5SD- relaxedfit shorts. Available in
assorted colors.

Reg. 24.99 Squeeze·
cotton denim shortaJls.
Assorted colors and
patterns.
We 11.99 Reg. $16.
Jalate· cotton top in
assorted colors and
patterns.

April

8horIIIh eIfectiwe Ihroogh
a.t., April 22. Tap eIfectiwe

SI*t eIrectIve IIIr'oI9I s.t.,
a Shot1s eIfectiwe
IIIr'oI9I sa, April 22.

IIIr'oI9I s.tunIay, April a.

NIuTow
RIbbed

Viti I

•

SALE

SALE

15.99 17.99

Reg. $22. A11-

cotton jersey tee.
Assorted patterns.

Sale 11.11
Reg. 25.99. Union
Saye A11-cotton
denim relaxed-frt
shorts with belt.

T.. effective Ihroogh s.t.
Shot1a affective
s.t., April 22.

Lace
Patterned

2fS11

Reg. 11.11 Arucietye
2-pocket jumper in
assorted patterns.
Polyester/rayon.
Sale 12.99 Reg. $16.
Raffertye textured tee.
Nyton/spandex.

aMe ____

...,......" 7.71 ... Total
Support pantihose with
F1exxtra· nylon and LYCRA·
spandex. Sizes S,A,L
a..... ............ IIl ...... MVingL

SeIe ~ effective Ihroogh

s.t., April a

25~FF
~
..

Sale $3 Reg. $4. Newport style
triple-roll socks. Assorted colors.
SaJe ~ on Gold Toe hosieoy for .........
effective Ihroogh MondIIy, ApriI1G. Pen:entage
SIIViI\gs on JWgUIIIr prices.

off.......,..

0

•

I

••

.,

HAGGAR
WEEK
SALE

STAFFORD®
SALE
Sportcoats • Trousers
Stafford- Wrinkle-Free
Dress Shirts

A

Save on All Hagga'"
Custom-Fit Suits,
Sportcoats,
Dress Trousers,
Casual Slacks
& Sport Shirts
in Men's Sizes

Hagga" Custom-fit Suit
g A. Gentleman's-fit suit of

season-spanning Dacron·
polyester/worsted wool.
Double-breasted coat
with pleated trousers.

Separately:
Now $109 Suit coat.
Now $50 Trousers.

NOW

79.99

B. Unen-look sportcoat in yearround blend of polyester/rayon.
Fully lined. Assorted solid colors.

g

NOW

31.99

g C. Double-pleated dress
trousers in assorted solidcolors. Polyester/rayon/linen.

HAGGAR'

Stuff
you tan wear;

A

YOUR CHOICE

18.99

..... 24.5088.

Wrinkle-free dress shirts
in men's sizes.
A. Button-down oxford.
B. Multi-stripe.
Sale prices on these two pages effecthr.
tIvough Saturday, April 15.

HAGGA
WEEK
SALE
Save on All HaggarCustom-Fit Suits,
Sportcoats,
Dress Trousers,
Casual Slacks
& Sport Shirts
in Men's Sizes

I

Hagga'" Custom-Fit Suit
A. Gentleman's-fit suit of

~

season-spanning Dacronpolyester/worsted wool.
Double-breasted coat
with pleated trousers.

Separately:
Now $109 Suit coat.
Now $50 Trousers.

NOW

79.99

B. Unen-Iook sportcoat in yearround blend of polyester/rayon.
Fully lined. Assorted solid colors.

~

NOW

31.99

~ C. Double-pleated dress
trousers in assorted solidcolors. Polyester/rayon/linen.

HAGGAR'

Stuff
you can wear.

Stafford- Wrinkle-Free
Dress Shirts
A

YOUR CHOICE

18.99

..... 24.5088.

Wrinkle-free dress shirts
in men's sizes.
A. Button-down oxford.
B. Multi-stripe.
Sale prices on the.. two pages effective
through Saturday, AprIl 15.

HAGGARe WEEK
All Hagga'" Sportshirts
and Casual Slacks on Sale

VAN HEUSEN· WEEK
All Van Heusen- Sportshlrts
for Men on Sale
NOW

14.99

Striped shirt. 100% cotton
sheeting in assorted plaids.
Men's sizes S-XXL
...... p;c:.e......, . . . . . . . . .
p;c:.e .... ..., ... ",.-loll Price

OI'Iv.. ~~~

....a.v.ApI a.

.

IVANH~

Plq'"
11 A1I-cotton pique polo shirt in
assorted stripes. Yam dyed. S-XXL
• Pleated twill shorts in assorted
colOrS. Available in men's sIZes.
"Now" pt'icn...,..-'ll . . . . off ....... pricee.
whIdI ,..., "...,. ~ IfIt'oUIIIISA April 16.
Pricee
-~~

on" ,.".

.

e

HAGGAR WEEK

All Hagga" Sportshirts
and Casual Slacks on Sale

19.99

NOW

.,.,.....-..,....,by

nwIIIl. PIIce
onYln ............. tnugh
MrIIIr. AprIl a.

. . -wHc:h

HaggIr' WrinkIe-Free

ckdlIe front pleats.
Men'SsizaL
.,.... pricee,....-.t uvtnp of!
...., pricee. whic:h INIY vert by
. . . . . . . . . . 011 . . . . . .

............ April15.

.roe

"'"*.

•

..........

Men's sizes 5-XXL

QJltDnS'". Twil pants with

"Now" prien . . . . uvIngt of! ......
whic:h INIY ~ by.....ut.
Pricee on ...
~ 1hrough s.t.. AprI15.

14.99

Sbiped shirt. 100% cotton
sheeting in assorted plaids.

29.99

• Pleated twill shorts in assorted

All Van Heusen- Sportshll1s
for Men on Sale

~ shirt Assorted
~ CottonIpoIyester.

,..'s sizeS S-XL

c:oIOrs. Available In men's sizes.

VAN HEUSEN WEEK
NOW

NOW

'If A11-cotton pique polo shirt in
assorted stripes. Yam dyed. 5-XXL

e

efIecIM

IVAN HBJSaI1

LOWEST SALE PRICES OF THE SEASON!
Hunt Club· and The Original Arizona Jean Compan,. Sportswear

SALE

21.99

Reg. 27.99 Men's 100%
crinkle nylon wind jacket
in basic colors. S-XL
Sale 14.99 Reg. 19.99.
Matching wind pants. S-XL

YOUR CHOICE

5.9gea.

SALE

,16.99

gReg. 7.99 Men's
100% cotton jersey tee
shirt. Assorted colors.
Sizes M-XXL
Reg. 7.99 Men's 100%
cotton jersey shorts.
Assorted colors. Sizes S-XL

LOWEST SALE PRICES OF THE SEASON!
Hunt Club· and The Original Arizona Jean Companye Sportswear

SAVE ON ALL EASTER DRESS-UPS
AND COORDINATES FOR GIRLS & BOYS .
~

SALE

15.99
A

SALE

13.99

SALE

16.99
D

LAST WEEK TO SAVE

sale Prices of the Year on The JCPenney
& The smooth Touch Sheet & Comforter
Tli

·

ER DRESS-UPS
R GIRLS &BOYS .

SALE

16.99

LAST WEEK TO SAVE

sale Prices of the Year on The JCPenney
& The smooth TouchTil Sheet & Comforter

·

50% OFF

. ...

Your Choice '99

..

~

Reg. $198

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE
SALE

129.99
Reg. 324.99 7" &18" herringbone set

•

Sale $556

30-50% OFF
GOLDJEWELR

Reg.S795
.40CT.T.W.

Sale $416
Reg. $595
.30CT.T.W.

Sa1841."

Sale $297
Reg. $425

Sale $315

Reg.SSO

.20 CT.T.W.

Reg. $450
.13CT.T.W.

:J

Sale $150
Reg. $215
.10CT.T.W.

50% OFF
SELECTED GEMSTONES

SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

What is the Bulls' record with
Michael jordan in the lineup this
season?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.
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Seattle Supersonics at Denver
Nuggets, today 7 p.m., TSS.

Teams unload high-priced stars

'Indiana Pacers at Atlanta Hawks,
friday 7:00 p.m., TNT.

Montreal deals Wetteland and Hill, Cubs aquire McRae

Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago

Dick Brinster
Associated Press

Bulls, Friday 7: 30 p.m.,

SportsChannel.

Golf
Masters first round, today 3 p.m.,
USA.

jUst
Sewing
i Levi's
LEATHERI
hems,
special
see magic

-.

SportsBriefs
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Tarkanian accepts
" Fresno State job

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - jerry
Tarkanian, the towel-chomping
coach with the highest winning
percentage in NCAA basketball
history, was hired Wednesday to
coach Fresno State, his alma
mater.
The former UNLV coach,
whose disputes with the NCAA
ran for years and reached the
SlJpreme Cout, replaces Gary
Colson, who resigned March 15
after five seasons.
Tarkanian, the only candidate
~!!!!!!!!!J ' to interview for the job, signed a
three-year contract.
"I know that the support here
~ unmatched,· Tarkanian said at
a news conference. "I've always
saio the Red Wave is maybe the
best fans in the entire country.
"Hopefully, we can get a program going to the level to bring a
101 of excitement and a lot of
pride to the people of the San
joaquin Valley."
Fresno State president john
Welty, who had the final word on
hiring Tarkanian, said the contract
'establishes the responsibility of
the coach to adhere to NCAA
regulations:
Welty said the athletic department will hire a compliance officer to guide coaches in all sports
in following NCAA rules.
Tarkanian, 64, will try to revitalize a team that has had on Iy
two winning seasons in the past
t 10 years. The Bulldogs were 1315 last season, finishing seventh
in the Western Athletic Conference.
The choice of such a prominent coach excited many in the
community, and a party for the
public was arranged to greet
Tarkanian.
As a college coach, Tarkanian
was known for quickly making
losing programs consistent winners. Tarkanian compiled a 625122 record - an .837 winning
percentage - during five seasons
at Long Beach State and' 9 at
UN LV.

His team won the 1990 NCAA
championship when UNLY, led
by Larry johnson, routed Duke by
30 points.
When asked, before his hiring,
whether he could lead Fresno
State to a Final Four, Tarkanian
said: uFinal Four? My goodness.
What I'd like to do is get the program to be a national power. By
that, I mean being able to compete with anyone on a given
day:

BASEBALL
Documentary focuses on

Aaron's life
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - Hank
Aaron's family is pleased with a
new television documentary
about the home run king that
e~plores not only his successes,
but also the racism he experIenced. .
"It all happened,· said Aaron's
father, Herbert Aaron Sr. ' We
were there.
"Hank Aaron: Chasing the
Dream,' produced by actor Denzel Washington, will debut on
April 12 on WTBS.
The film's release coincides
with the anniversary of Aaron's
715th home run on AprilS,
1974, the day he broke Ruth's
record of 714.
H

The great fire sale began in Montreal and
spread to Kansas City as financially
strapped baseball teams began to unload
high-priced talent they can no longer afford.
The Expos, hoping to get their payroll
down, traded bullpen stopper John Wetteland to the New York Yankees on Wednesday
and then dealt staff ace Ken Hill to the St.
Louis Cardinals. The Royals sent outfielder
Brian McRae to the Chicago Cubs.
Meanwhile, owners and players agreed to
move up openiogday to April 25, a day earlier than their original deal, with the Florida
Marlins playing host to the Los Angeles

Dodgers at 6:35 p.m.
The American League schedule, barring
rainouts , calls for Cal Ripken to tie Lou
Gehrig's consecutive-games record on Sept. 5
at home against California. He would break
it the folIowing day at home against the
Angels.
Friday should be a busy day in baseball. It
is the date both to tender contracts to arbitration-eligible players and the date for each
team to offer arbitration to ita former players who became free agents last fall. [f a free
agent isn't offered arbitration , he can't
resign with his old club until May 15.
And Friday also is the deadline for players
- except non-U.S. citizens - to report to

spring training.
Montreal general manger Kevin Ma lone
said the Expos - whose 74-40 record was
baseball's best last season - said the team
is not givitlg up, but is regrouping.
"This is not a fire sale," he said. "A fire
sale is when you're giving guys away."
Still, the movement of players Wednesday
and what is expected later in the week
should be typical of the direction in which
baseball is headed. The players agreed to
return after a federal judge issued an il\iunction forcing owners to maintain the system
of the expired collective bargaining agreement.
With the owners unable to get a salary cap

and do away with salary arbitration, the
small-market teams cannot afford highsalaried players.
"The economics of the current system is
the reason we're malting the changes: MaIone admitted. "These deals are financially
motivated."
Expos management has claimed it will
lose $20 million because of the strike and is
trying' to pare its payroll to about $12 mil- '
lion - a drop of $6 million.
Wetteland had 25 saves in 52 appearances
for the Expos in 1994 and is considered
among the top closers in the game. [n
return, the Expos got Fernando Seguignol, Ii
See SPRING TRAINING, Page 28

Hawks
show no
mercy to

Bulldogs
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
I guess you take 'em any way you
can get 'em.
The Iowa baseball team took
advantage of eight Northeast Missouri State errors Wednesday in its
16-5 win at Iowa Field.
The Bulldogs had four errors in
Iowa's five-run second inning that
gave the Hawkeyes an 8-0 lead.
The rally also sent NMSU's
starting pitcher Todd Goldensoph
to the showers early.
He gave up eight runs in 1%
innings. None ofthe runs, however,
were earned.
But just because the competition
was a couple of strokes under par,
the Hawkeyes didn't take the day
off. Iowa 06-8) has been playing
this season with a newly found
determination.
"In the past couple of years,
we've gone out during midweek
games and just kind of showed up,"
Iowa senior Steve Fishman said.
"But I think in the last three or
four games, we've scored an averSee BASEBAll, Page 2B

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Oaily Iowan

Iowa left fielder Jeremy Lewis beats the ball to home plate in the ear· souri State Wednesday. Iowa (16·8) travels to Purdue for a four-game
Iy innings of the Hawkeyes' 16·5 win against visiting Northeast Mis· set Saturday and Sunday.

IOWA SOfTBAL

Hawkeyes fail to

NBA action:

It's a lot
better than
baseball

weather the storm
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Mother Nature is obviously not a
fan ofIowa softball.
The weather twice put a damper
on the Hawkeyes progress as they
dropped one game and tied another
against Iowa State on Wednesday.
Iowa State took game one 6-5 as
a high fly ball disappeared in the
sun allowing two Cyclones to score
and it escaped game two with a 3-3
tie as darkness and lightning
moved in.
In game one, Iowa got on the
board early and often, but not
enough to get past the Cyclones.
Sophomore Karl Knopf tripled in
Tasha Reents in the top of the first,
but Cyclone pitcher Debbie Nease
had an answer. Nease helped her
own cause with a two-run homer in

the bottom of the inning.
Iowa went back on the offensive,
putting three markers on the board
in the top of the second, but
couldn't manage to hold the lead.
Iowa State tied things up with two
runS in the fourth.
The Hawkeyes came right back
in the top of the fifth inning, taking a 5-4 lead when Knopf doubled
and scored on a Christy Hebert
single. But luck would not let Iowa
State lose this game.
With two outs and two on, the
Hawkeyes appeared to be out of
trouble in the bottom of the inning.
But Reents, playing in right field,
lost a fly ball in the sun, allowing
the tying and winning runs to
score.
Pitcher Debbie Bilbao, who

Sorry hoop fans, March Madness
is over. And the way I see it, you
have three options.
You can listen to Dick Vitale's
predictions for next season on
ESPN. You can, ugh, watch baseball. Or you can turn your attention to the NBA.
Door No.3? I
don't blame you.
While everybody seemed to
be focused on
the big college
tournament, the
pros were creeping up to crunch
time. And all of
the
sudden,
there's just 10
games left in
the regular season.
How did the
season fly by so
fast? Beata me.
Want to get caught up on the
playoff races? You're in luck. Here's
a quick breakdown:

See SOFTBALl, Page 2B

Iowa overcomes 2-0
deficit to beat Russia
Jon Basloff
The Daily Iowan
The comeback kids were in
action on Wednesday night. The
Iowa women's volleyball team came
back from a two games to none
deficit to dereat Russian State Pedagogical University, 7-15, 11-15,
15-9, 15-11, 15-13 in an exhibition
game.
Sophomore Jill Oelschlager led
the way for the Hawkeyes with an

impressive 31 kills.
Also stepping up for Iowa was
sophomore Katy Fawbush . She
came through with 20 kills and
dominated late in the game.
"I have to give credit to Katy
Fawbush," Coach Linda Schoenstedt said. ·She's running track right
now and came back for a few practices so she could contribute.
·She really got stronger as the

The Masters kicks off
Caddie Peter Coleman pretends to push Bernhard Langer, from
Germany, In the water on number eight of the Parol Contest at
the Augusta National Golf Club in Augusta, Ga., Wednesday.
Masters fi rst·round play begins today. For a Masters preview sto·
ry, see Page 8B,

EASTERN CONFERENCE
While it may be true t h at just
about every good team is in the
West and there is actually a downto-the-wire race going on out there,
I'm going to start with the East.
I don't want to, but I have to.
There's a new rule In the media
that states, "If you're going to talk
See NIIA, .....

See VOllEYBAll, Pap 21
. r
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Scoreboard
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6
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~3 .411
2S'1
~5 .392
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5) .274
54 .250 35\
26 .649
2B .611
J) .548
34 .534
37 .493
45 .384
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3
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8",
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19',
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L I'd. GI
18 .746
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JO .583 11 ~J
37 .486 18"J
21
39 .451
34
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51 21
51 22
46 27
38 34
35 J7
2J 49
15 59

.708
.699
.630
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.203

'.,
5',
13

16
28
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x-llinched pI.yoff berth.
T.qdoy'.CO....
I,.... .. 94. New York 90
Mioml 95. PI,;I>delphi. 92
8elton 97. ae-",/.nd 92
~ L.kers 104. De"""r 101
ulOh 114. Se.U'" 92
Colden Siale 122, PhoenIx 114

;aoo 95, Minoesoca 91
Antonio 11 J . l.A. Oippers 89
$.1Oitmenlo 109, Houston 105
W,-...t.>y·' Co,...
108. New Jersey 101

CIIitoSo
Offa

0 128, Detroil 125

Ch.,I"'le 84 . Ptlll.delphi. 66
AlI.n.. 96. ae-",/.nd 87
0.11., 130. l.A. LAk.,. 111
Ind",n. 102. W.shlnston 90
New York 114, Milwf\ukee 94

Thursd.y'. Com..
Phoenix .t W.shlnglan. 6:JO p.m.

Se.lde'l Den'e<. 7 p.m.
Houston AI Golden SlAie. 9:JOp.m.
50n AnIC'''''' At s.c,."""'10 . 9;30 p.m.
friday's Com..
Phibdelph~ AI 1Io<I0n. 6;JO p.m.
CharlOl,. AI Woshinglon. 6:30 p.m.
Ind"...t AII.nt •• 7 p.m.
Chtondo AI Delroil. 7 p.m.
CIe",I.nd .1 ChIC>\p. 7:JO p.m.
New Jersey ~t Milwaukee . 7:30 p.m.
Mlnnesol> AI 0.11.,. 7:JO p.m.
Houston al Portl.nd. 9 p.m.
Ul>h >l l.A. Lake,.. 9:30 p.m.

~-I

41-\\1UJI6 I.;", 337-5512
v
~ CAA~r~
)(0.
IMC. AVAlLA.LI

~
~

6. fe<ry J.6 0-07. C.S" 3·~ 0-0 6. Dreiling 2-2 O·

o-I. Compllell J.7 0-0 6. Bollie 0·2 0-0 O. Roberts 1·

2 2·2 ~. TOlo~ 31 ·76 2)-25 B7 .
ATlANTA (96)
Ausman 6·10 2·3 1~. Long 6·13 6-6 18. long B· 12
2· 2 18. 81.ylock 4·12 2·2 II . 5milh 7·11 1·218.
Ehlo 6·14 0-0 12. Whatley 0-0 0·0 O. And ..son 0-1
0-0 O. Corbin 2-4 1-35. Edw.,ds 0-0 0-0 O.Tot.ls 39·
77 14·1896.
a...Iand
14 2S lS 23 87
Allanta
28 24 17 27 96
J·Poinl gools-CIe",I.nd 2·12 (Mills I·J. ferry 1-4.
Ph,11s 0·1. Coller 0·1. Pr ice 0·31. AII.n" -1 ·15 15milh
3-6. 8Ioylock 1·6. Long 0·1. Ehlo 0-2). fooled OUINone. Rebounds-CI.....,I.nd -16 (Hill 91. AllanlO 4J
BULLS 108, NETS 101
IL.ng 1)). As,i5ls-CIevei.nd 1) !price 81. AII.nlO 21
CHICAGO (108)
Kukoc 4-8 H 12. Pippen 6·15 2-215. ""rdue3-7 ([hlo 6). T",al fouls-Clevel.nd 19. AII.n" 22. I\I·J 7. Armstrong 6·101-1 16. lord.n 1)·31 10· 14 12.5J9 (16.365).
37. Simpkins J-7 5·7 11 . longley 0·56-66. Ke" 2-6
0-04. Myers 0-0 0-0 O. Tot.I! 37·89 28·37 108
MAGIC 128, PISTONS 125
NEW IERSEY(lOI)
DETROIT illS}
Brown 4·8 1·4 9. Gilli.m 12· 19 3-4 27. Benjamin
Mill' 4·9 2-4 11 . Hill 10·16 3·723. West 0·1 0-0 O.
6·100·112. W.hers8· 140· 117. Anderson7·196 ·7 DUrM" 17·27 0·2 -II. HouMon 9·17 4·5 28. Miller
21 . Williams J-6 1-4 7. Childs 2-6 0-0 4. HiSSi'" I ·) 2·6 J ·4 7. Leekner H 0·0 6. Hunter 1·4 0·02. Addi·
0-02 . MAhorn 0·1 2·2 2. floyd 0-0 0-0 o.TOI>I, 43· !on 2·3 0-0 4. M>con 0· 1 0-0 O. Newbill 1· 1 1-1 J.
86 13·2) 101.
TOIA" 49·891)·23125.
ORlANDO (1:18)
Chkago
25 29 Jl 2J tOO
Roy'" 3·5 8·10 14. GrAnt 5·10 2·312. O'Ne.1 IS·
New )'''ey
27 29 27 18 101
J'Po,nt go.ls-Chic.go 6·10 (Armstrong J·4. lOr· 26 10·22 40. Thomp'on 2·9 0-0 4. And..son 4·7 2·2
dan 1·1. Kukoc I ·2. Pippen I·JI. New lersey 2-5 11 . A-..nl Q.l 0-0 O. Sc"'1 9·21 7-930. Turner 0-2 I ·
IAnde,.on 1·1 . W.he,. 1·3. H'ggin, 0 ·1). foulOO 11 . Bowie 7·112·21 6. TolAl, 45·92 32·49128.
au I-Pippen. Rebounds-ChiGlgo 55 (Jord.n 11 I. Delroil
39 27 33 26 l1S
New I..sey 59 IGilli.m 161. AssISis-Chiclgo 18 (Pip. Orlando
33 27 37 3t 128
pen n. New Ie"')' 31 (Anderson IS). TOI.I (ouls3·Point ~is-Delroil 14-26 IDumA" 7·12, Hou'·
Chic.lgo 23 . New Jersey 25. Ted1nicills-Chic.lgo ille- Ion 6·9. M,lIs 1-J. Hunler 0·1. Addison 0·11. Chtondo
8-'1 defen.e. New lersey COACh Se.,d . A-20.049 6·16 (Scott 5·9. Anderson 1·2. Bowie 0·2. Thomp"'"
0·3). fouled out-Addison. Rebounds-DetrOIt 49
(20.049).
(Hill 11 ). Chl.ndo 65 (O·Ne.1 19). Assists-Oetroit 27
(Hill 8). Chl>ndo 22 (Scali 51. TOIAI fouis-Delroil J5.
HORNETS 84, 76ERS 66
PHILADELPHIA (66)
Otl~ndo 18. Technials-Oetroit iIIegill defenses 2,
W'ight ' -10 1· 2 ] , We;\l herspoon ]·18 1·2 7, Miami co>ch H,II. Bowie. A-16.010 (16.010).
8rAdley 8·1) 5·8 21. 8."os 5·14 4-4 16. O.yer 1·5
0-0 2. Abdelnoby 0·2 0-0 O. Coi"", J·7 2·4 8. Alston KNICKS 114, BUCKS 94
, .J 0-2 1, Wil1i~ms 0·0 0-0 0, Crilh"m J -6 1-2 7. NEW YOIK(114)
Bonner 0·3 0-0 O. OAkley 2-6 0-0 4. Ewing 13-21
Perry 0·1 0·0 O. TOI.1s 25-79 14·2466.
CHARLOnE (84)
7·834. H.rper 2·9 2-4 6. St.rks 5·11 0-0 II . MASon
Johnson 4·16 5·8 14. Wing",. 3·52· 28, Mourning 4·6 6·7 I 4. o.v~ 6·8 J .J 20, Smilh 4·7 1-2 9. Antho6·124·6 16.Bogues l ·9 0·0 6. H.wkins 4· 10 2·212. ny 6·8 1-2 16. T",." 42 ·79 20·26 "4.
Coulson 5·10 0·210, P.,ish 5·10 2·212 . Sulton 0-5 MILWAUKEE (94)
Bak.. 6·15 6·818. Robonson 7·19 5·6 22. Mobley
2·2 2. H.ncock 2·2 0-0 4. Tolbert 0·1 O-OO.TolOl,
J2 ·80 17·24 84 .
4-7 J ·8 11 . Day 2· 11 1·26. Maybe"y 1·4 2-2 5,
Philad,lphla
21
8 19 18 66
Conlon 0·10·2 O. Murdock 3· 10 6· 7 lJ . Newm>n J.
55·5 lJ. B.,,'I 1·6 4·4 6. GeorS" 0-0 0-0 O.T",.ls
Charloff'
24 11 29 20 84
3·PoInt gools-Phil>delphi. 2·1I 18.,,0! 2-6. O.y· 27·7832-4494.
e, 0-1, Gr.1h.1m 0 -1, Cillne! 0 · ]), Chil,lotle 3-17 N<wYOtI!
21 39 2t 3J ".
21 26 18 29 94
IH.wkin, 2·5. lohnson 1·5. Wlngiile 0·1, Bogues 0·1. Milwaukee
) ' Po,nlpls-New York 10·18lo.vis 5-6. AnthoMourni ng 0·2, Sulton 0-3), Fouled out-None .
Rebounds- Phil.delphl. 58 (Weatherspoon 14). ny J ·4. Ewing 1·1. Slark. 1-5. H.,per 0-2). Milw.uCharlotle 61 IMourning II ). Assi5ts-Philodelphi. 16 kee 8·22 (Robinson 3-5. NeWf11.1n 2·4. MAyberry 1-J .
(8. rro, 7). Chorlolle 22 (8osuos 7). TOI>l fouls- Murd ock 1·3. O.y 1· 5. B.rry 0·21 . Fouled outNone. Reboonds-New York 52 (Ewing 18). Milw.luPhil.delphi. 21 . Charlolle 20. "-23.698 (23.6981.
kee 54 (8aker I 21. A"~Is-New York 27 ISlArks 61.
Milw.ukee 14 (Robinson 4). TOfiII foul>-Now York
HAWKS 96, CAVALIERS 87
UMlAND 1&7)
33. Milw.u~ee 18. Tet~n\U\Is-New ~o,~ meW'1
Hill 1·2 4·4 6. Mills 4·122·2 11 . W,IIi.ms 6·142 -2 delense.I\-14.67911&.633\.
14. 1'11111. 5·12 2-) 12. Price 2-11 7·8 11 . Co)ler 1-2

EASTON CONfERENO
Allanlk Division
W
18
Phi"'delphia
W.shinglon
16
New Jersey
16
N.Y. It1nger'
15
florida
14
13
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N.Y. lsi. IS
10
NortMIIt Oiviston
Quebec
24
Pillsbursh
2l
8uff.lo
16
17
lIo<Ion
HArtford
14
Montleill
13
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about basketball, you must start
with Michael Jordan."
So I will.
tn the last month, the Bulls have
been on a tear. And Wednesday
night, their victory over New Jerse)': gave them a huge boost as they
prfillare for the playoffs.
With its recent spurt, Chicago
hall climbed past Cleveland into
th« fifth spot in the East. That
shquld make a world of difference
beeause now the Bulls don't have
to ;;race the Knicks in the first
rol1I1d of the playoffs.
The only way the Bulls will have
to face the Knicks is if they meet in
the Eastern Conference final,
wIUch they will do.
What about the Magic? Not this
ye4r.
~ure, they may finish the season
wi~h the best record in the NBA,
but that still doesn't make up for
th fact that they haven't won a
plltyoff game - Ever!
And they don't have an experieneed coach like Pat Riley or Phil
Ja~kson to guide them to the

Finals. They have Brian Hill. Who
is he?
The Magic certainly have talent,
but Anfernee Hardaway and
Shaquille O'Neal are barely out of
their teenage years. The pressure
of the NBA Finals will hit them as
they get closer.
The second seed in the East is
going to be Indiana, which should
wrap up the Central Division this
week. The Knicks will be third and
should have no trouble in their second-round match up.
That sets up Bulls vs . Knicks,
and I hate to say it, but the Knicks
are the one team that can stop
Chicago's new-found momentum.
Michael's the best, but the Bulls
were only a .500 team when he
rejoined them.
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Seventy-two regular season
games have decided absolutely
nothing in the Western Conference.
One thing, however, that is apparent, is that whoever wins the West
will have no trouble walking over
the Eastern champs.
You thought the Super Bowl was

bad? Wait for the four-game NBA
Finals.
San Antonio (53-18), Utah (5321), Seattle (51-21) and Phoenix
(51-22) have a lot to determine in
the next couple of weeks.
The Spurs are the hottest team,
currently in the midst of a 12-game
winning streak. But any team that
can win 60 games in the regular
season deserves credit. A couple of
these teams just might do that.
San Antonio and Utah have the
most interesting race. The winner
gets the top-seed and a first-round
matchup against Denver or Sacramento. The loser has to play
defending-champion Houston in
the first round.
By then, Houston center Hakeem
Ol~uwon 8hould be back from anemia and it's about time for that
Clyde Drexler trade to start paying
some dividends.
The Seattle-Phoenix race is similar. the winner gets the second
seed in the West, while the loser
has to face an overachieving Los
Angeles Lakers squad that will win
over 50 games this year.
Even if Seattle (my guess to drop
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T.mp> Boy 1. New Jersey 1. lie
Colr.ry J. Chic.lgo 2
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48
37
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ag,e of 15 or 16 runs. We're just
go g out and doing the things we
need to do to tune us up for the
wee ends.
t's key for us to go in on a high
inAtead of go in on a low."
$pphomore second baseman C.J.
Th~eleke agreed, adding that the
team's goal this year is not to lose
anJl.midweek games.
~ think in the last three years
t~ thought they could just pick it
uJt on the weekends," Thieleke
s/Ud. "The seniors have made a
sttong effort to say, 'Let's play hard
Mmtday and Wednesday and let's
can-y that over to the weekend.' "
1'rhieleke and Fishman certainly
pl:iyed hard on this particular

Wednesday, hitting a combined 6for-6 with six RBI. Thieleke, hitting third in the lineup, and second-hitter Matt Ostrom both
cr08sed the plate in each of their
fIrst four at bats.
"We're getting the guys going
that need to do it: Hawkeye coach
Duane Banks said. "And those are
the guys that need to get the job
done for us."
The Hawkeye hitters got the job
done when they needed 'to in the
bottom of the fifth Wednesday.
Iowa scored four runs after its lead
was cut to 10-5.
Iowa led the inning off with a
pair of singles, then Ostrom
knocked them both in on a triple.
Thieleke then sent Ostrom home
with a double before Fishman

knocked him in two batters later.
"When we needed runs, we went
out and got 'em," Banks said. "The
players know what they have to do.
We're trying to playas good as we
can every day and I think the kids
have done that. They've given us a
great effort day in and day out."
The hitters weren't the only ones
that shut down NMSU's mini-rally.
The defense, which led the Big Ten
in errors last season, didn't botch a
single play, and the pitching shut
the Bulldogs down when it saw a
glimmer of hope.
An inning after winning pitcher
Bill Peters gave up four runs to the
Bulldogs, he came back and sat
them down 1-2-3 in the top of the
sixth.
Then freshman reliever Mike

...

r laced Jenny McMahon in the
fow-th inning, got the lOBS.
n game two, the Hawkeyes spottea: the Cyclones a 3-0 lead before
thilr bats finally woke up. Iowa
scm-ed twice in the sixth and Debbie- Bilbao singled in the tying run
irH.he 8eventh, forcing the game

-
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49
45
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20-:year-old outfielder and a player
to"be named later.
Hill, 28, fin ished second in the
N~'tionaJ League Cy Young Award
v ing last season. He was 16-5
with a 3.32 ERA.
rrbe Cardinals gave up outfielder
Darond Stovall and pitchers Bryan
E .ersgerd and Kirk Bull i nge r.
Only Eversgerd pitched in the
lII!\ion last season.
:Malone said an u nd l8closed
amount of cash from the trade with
the Yankees , combined with the
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to the fourth spot) gets past the
Lakers, it will have to face the topseed in the second round.
Obviou8ly, the West is too close
to call, but if you want my predictions, here goes:
Phoenix over Houston. They
might end up playing each other in
the first or second round, but I
think the winner of that series
wins it all. They've both got talent
and experience and they've both
shown that they don't choke in the
big one.
Seattle chokes. Remember Denver? Plus, Kendall Gill just left the
team because of depression. I don't
think the Sonies are in that playoff
mode .
Utah does too. I like Malone and
Stockton a lot, but when is the last
time they've done anything in the
playoffs?
The Lakers? Come on.
And San Antonio? I just don't see
it.
Besides, if Brian Hill can't take
Orlando to the Finals, how is Bob
Hill going to take San Antonio
there?
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HAPPY HOUR

tatttrn 8: tattry
Corner of
Prentiss & Gilbert

~dt

did the same in the seventh,
striking out the last two batters in
six pitches. Peters, Aydt and Kevin
Lawler kept Iowa's lead safe, surrendering no runs in the final four
innings.
Peters gave up five runs in six
innings, but his first four innings
of work were more impressive. He
struck out two and allowed only
one run as Iowa built a 10-1 lead.
"I was throwing alright: Peters
said. "I never had that many runs
to work with, so I think I lost a little concentration. But after that I
got 'em out and did the things I
had to."
Iowa hits the road this weekend
to face co-Big Ten leader Purdue in
a pair of doubleheaders Saturday
and Sunday.
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FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA
days.
·We'li continue to experiment
(with different line-ups) until we
find a combination that is going to
work: Blevins said.
The Hawkeyes will be back in
action this afternoon, hosting
Bradley at the Hawkeye Softball
Complex. The doubleheader will
begin at 3 p.m.

They are all bronze medalists
from the 1994 Russia Cup team.
"Russian State is such a strong
team," Schoenstedt said. "When we
saw them warm up we didn't think
we were at their hitting level."
Iowa fell behind early thanks to
a dominating Russian State middle
set. But the Hawkeyes refused to

fold .
"This has been a trademark of
our team for a long time," Schoenstedt said. "We came back from two
down.
"Hopefully we can correct some
of the things that get us in the hole
so we can win a little easier.•
The win was especially impres-

sive considering the short time of
preparation for Iowa. The
Hawkeyes had only three weeks of
practice time.

MEDIUM THICK ~ .
STYLETHIN h

NEW YORK

kids," Schoenstedt said. "rt makes
them believe that we really are
good."

with 30 homers and 248 RBIs. He
was a first-round draft pick in
1985.
The Cubs dealt minor-league
pitchers Derek Wallace and Geno
Morones to the Royals.
Kansas City general manager
Herk Robinson said he was happy
with the trade.
"We had an opportunity to
acquire two young pitchers with
outstanding arms, and this supports our philosophy of further
strengthenIng our nucleus of
prospects," he said.

.
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1WOSPCCIALENTREESARrfROMOURREGULAR
MENU, OFf'CRED HERE AT t\ SPECIAL PRICE:
Lasagna - Sal's meat or ve Tctablc lasagne wilh any side
dish ......................................................................................$5.75
Airliner Club sandwich - Fresh turkey brea t with bacon.
swiss cheese, lettuce and tomato, 011 sour dough bread,
with any side dish .............................................................$4.50

i:l
IJJ

8
IIJ

Wal ker was being wooed by the
Colorado Rockies. Walker, who
made $4 million last year, is seeking a five-year contract worth $25
million.
There were several signings,
most notable among them pitcher
Fernando Valenzuela joining the
San Diego Padres for $200,000 and
reliever John Franco returning to
the New York Mets for $5 million
over two years.
McRae , 27, hit .273 with four
home runs and 40 RBIs last season. In his four-year career with
Kansas City, McRae has hit .262

~

SOUP: Potato.
Bowls $2.75 -(~' .
Vegetable beef.
Cups $1.95 •
•
Airliner Chili - june's famou s Airliner chi It, sprinkled with :0
~
cheddar cheese and chopped onions.
~
;l<
~ ..
Ci ENTREES: Fried catfish - with any side dish .................................$5.95 Zl

•
$2,225,000 from Wetteland'8 1994
salary and the $2.55 million Hill
made, would enable the team to
sign some free agents later thi8
week.
Outfielder Marquis Grissom,
who made $3.56 million last season
and also is elibible for arbitration,
could be dealt by Friday, Malone
said.
"There are seven teams still in
the bidding for Grissom r ' he said.
"Other GMs are starting to call
because they know now that I' m
serious."
Another Expo, outfielder Larry

& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ !
WEEKL Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL aO-ITEM MENU

Specials for Apr" 6 • Apr" 12_

(:I

"It was a great win for these

Maxwel

I

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ .•
AIRLINER STYLE r:t

•

•

•
FILET MIGNON •

337.5314
llam-1Opm '22 S. Clinton

Rit'fr/cst "Best PizZil" agaill ill 1994

SWORDFISH'

PORK CHOP

•

LASAGNE •
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PANKO CHICKEN • BEEF STEW • SHRIMP SCAMPI . REUBEN
did a real good job, but defensively,
we continue to self-destruct,·
Coach Gayle Blevins said.
"We've got to find people who can
do a solid job defenSively and also
contribute offensively.'
Blevins will have a chance to
experiment with different players
in the line-up when the Hawkeyes
host six games in the next four

lD'

THURSDAY

Wednnctay'. Com..
lat. Com.s Not Included
H.rtford 8. PII~ 4
N.Y. RAngers 5. Florida 0
SI. Louis 6. Toranlo 4
New Jersey 2. On.WA 0
MonIr••16. Quebec 5
Winnipeg 4. ChicAgo I
Denoi"l 50n lose. (n)
Edmonton .1 An.helm. (nl
Thu .....y'. Come.
Buff.1o >1Il0<l00. 6;JO p.m.
Montr••1>I Quebec. 6:30 p.m.
Tomp> Boy >I Phil.delphi •• 6:30 p.m.
0.11., AI Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m.
friday'. Comes
N.Y. I~.nder. AI N.Y. R'nge", 6:JO p.m.
Deltoil>1 TOronIO. 6:JO p.m.
V.ncotJ",r >t Wimipeg. 7:JOp.m.
Los Angeles at c>1gi\ry, 7:30 p.m.
ttlmoo\oo.\ ~ \<>!.e. ~ ,)O 9."'.
o.lIAS >t IIniIheim. 10 p.m.

into extra innings.
Iowa loaded the bases with one
out in the top of the eighth, but the
game was called before it could
push a run across.
The game will not be resumed
and will go in the books as a tie.
Iowa now stands 17-12-1 overall.
"We hit the ball well enough to
win the first game. Offensively, we

.

oul inJure
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~ : I Bulls

.

dip Nets for fifth straight win; Cavs fail to keep pace~~

Associated Press

,

"

11 S ·

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Michael
Jordan, shaking off a 2-of-13 first half,
I ~red 30 of his 37 points after halftime
Wednesday night to lead the Chicago Bulls
\0 their fifth straight win, 108-101 over the
New Jersey Nets.
The loss was the fifth in a row and ninth
in 10 games for the Nets, who played without iJijured starters Derrick Coleman and
Ouis Morris.
Joroan scored 30 of the Bulls' 54 second-

half points, 15 of their 23 points in the
final quarter and seven of their final nine.
He finished 13-or-31 from the field and
added 11 rebounds. The Bulls are 6-2 since
he came out of retirement.
Armon Gilliam led New Jersey with 27
points and 16 rebound.
Hawks 96, Cavaliers 87
ATLANTA - Andrew Lang, Steve Smith
and Grant Long each scored 18 points to
lead the Atlanta Hawks over the struggling Cleveland Cavaliers.
The Hawks ended a two-game losing

streak and moved within three games of
the third-place Cavaliers, who dropped one
game behind Chicago in the Central Division into sixth place in the Eastern Conference.
John Williams led the Cavaliers with 14
points. Mark Price added 11 points and
eight assists.
Magic 128, Piston8 125
ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille O'Neal
scored 40 points and Dennis Scott had 30
as the Orlando Magic overcame poor foul
shooting and the loss of Nick Anderson to

beat the Detroit Pistons.
The Magic trailed by 18 when Anderson,
who suffered a concussion when he
bumped heads with Detroit's Rafael Addison, was taken off the court on a stretcher
early in the second quarter.
Although the Magic were only 32-for-49
from the foul line, Orlando made six of seven free throws in the last 1:01, with O'Neal
making one for a 126-125 lead with 32 seconds left. O'Neal also had 19 rebounds.
Joe Dumars had seven 3-pointers and
flDished with 41 points.

Hornets 84, 7Sers 66
CHARLOTTE - Alonzo Mourning had ....
16 points as the Charlotte Hornets held '
Philadelphia to the lowest scoring total in
76ers history.
The 76ers shot only 32 percent and
scored only eight points in the second
quarter. It was the fewest points they have .
scored in a game since scoring 67 at Cleve- '
land on Jan. 15, 1994.
The teams combined for only 19 points
in the second quarter, the second lowestscoring quarter in NBA history.

Spurs turn things
up in final stretch
Wendy E. Lane

Associated Press

Michael Jordan puts up a shot between New Jersey Nets' Rex Walters,left, and Benoit Benjamin during the first half Wednesday.

HOUSTON MADMA

Maxwell makes noise
on and off the court
Michelle Koidin
Associated Press
HOUSTON - He's known as
Mad Max around the NBA. Others
.say he's simply mad . Vernon
Maxwell says he's no psycho and
he'. not about to change his ways.
The Houston Rockets' guard has
been arrested .----.._...""11
(or waving a gun
It a motorist in
a cafeteria parking lot and
refusing to obey
I police officer.
He's been ticketed for cranking music to an
offensive level in
his Porache.
'---......:=.-----.....
The
NBA Vernon Maxwell
levied a 10game suspension against him in
February for punching a fan in the
jaw during a game at Portland .
The fan filed a lawsuit against
Maxwell and the defending NBA
champion Rockets for $4.5 million

last week.
'1 know I'm a bad guy," Maxwell
j<Jked recently. "Or a lot of people
look at me lIS being that way."
Maxwell, who has sat out of the
l8st four games since being diagnosed with iron-deficiency anemia,
admits he's "been through a lot of
stuff." But he says he feels he
hasn't been promoted properly.
'1 don't have a bone in my body
as far as really wanting to hurt
anybody," he said.
Portland fan Steve George would

disagree.
Maxwell says George provoked
him by taunting him about his
ItiUbom daughter.
"He may not have known what
he was talking about when he was
doing it," Maxwell said. "But if it
ever happened again, I feel like I
would do the same thing."
~rge denies Maxwell's accusationa, saying the remarks prompt' ed him to file the suil. No one has
stepped forward to support
Muwell's version.
"I Celt I was being made an
example of and I really didn't get
the chance to tell my side of the
ItcJry (to the NBAl until the susPtlllion wae over with," Maxwell

laid.
'1 didn't even hit him. I admit I
tried to '" and I missed him."
The Portland game perpetuated

~llwelJ'8 reputation as a loose
( CiDllon.

The 29-year-old carries a pistol
in his car, but he's never used it.
Friends call him "Big Game
James" for his love of competition.
He's an emotional player who
was raised along with three siblings in a Gainesville, Fla., ghetto.
by his single mother.

SAN ANTONIO - Winners of
12 straight and owners of the
league's best record, the San Antonio Spurs want to make one thing
perfectly clear: there's more to this
team than David Robinson and
Dennis Rodman.
Yes, Robinson is putting up
MVP-type numbers and Rodman's
rebounding keeps the Spurs from
being just another Western Conference fmesse team. But their climb
up the NBA standings has been
fueled by an assortment of oftinjured veterans and other players
who have spent tbeir careers being
overlooked and underestimated.
The Spurs are 9-0 since Rodman
separated his shoulder in a motorcycle wreck, and on Sunday, San
Antonio beat Phoenix in a game in
which Robinson played only 32
minutes because of foul trouble .
"I don't know what else we have
to do to convince people that we're
really for real and that these guys
are on a mission," Spurs coach Bob
Hill said. "But we'll keep it up."
What has kept the Spurs going
in Rodman's absence - he likely
will be out another week - is the
play of Sean Elliott and Terry
Cummings, the first a flop on a
weak Pistons team and the second
an aging forward getting his first
significant minutes in 2 112 years.
Also in the mix are ninth-year
pro Chuck Person, adding firepower off the bench, and 33-year-old
Doc Rivers, waived in December by
New York after missing more than
11 months with injuries.
"Everybody says we're vulnerable without Dennis, and we are.
We've known that," said Elliott,
averaging career-high 18.3 points
a game in his second stint with the
Spurs. "But tbere are other guys
on this team.'
In fact, Elliott thinks the veterans, aches and all, are the Spurs'
best weapon, lending maturity
that could prove crucial in an NBA
Finals with youthful Orlando.

"You can knock old guys all day,"
Elliott said, "but I love them. They
have proven themselves individually and now they want to prove
themselves on a team. That makes
our chemistry so much better."
Taking Rodman's place in the
starting lineup, 34-year-old Cummings has helped take up the
rebounding slack and defensive
duties. He also was the only Spur
to publicly criticize the forward for
getting hurt while doing something
forbidden by his contract.
Despite what he saw as Rod-

DRAWS till 12:00

+

American Red Cross

"/ don't know what else
we have to do to convince
people that we're really for
real and that these guys
are on a mission. But we'll
keep it up."
Spurs coach Bob Hill
man's irresponsibility, Cummings
said the Spurs would have kept
winning anyway:
"The team was getting ready to
go to the next level anyway," he
said. "It made us get to where we
were going quicker. We were right
there before Dennis went down."
With Rodman back, San Antonio
is confident they can win the title,
especially if they secure home
court advantage througbout the
playoffs. Even finishing atop the
conference would be a first.
Any skepticism about the Spurs'
title chances may stem from the
fact that of their 12 consecutive
wins, only three - over Seattle,
the Lakers and Phoenix - have
come against teams with winning
records.
And the rest of their schedule
invites the Spurs to cruise right
into the playoffs. After next
Wednesday's game at Phoenix, San
Antonio's final six games are
against suh-.500 teams.

.to
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for
'Bar Drinks
and Shots
9 to Close

ThursdaY/,Aprii 6
Oshogbo yorba
Traditional Drum
Ensemble with a Drum
Workshop
."
Friday, April 7
Lincorn Garcia
Monday, April 10
Monday Night Blues
Jam
Wednesday, April 12
BINGO
Thursday, April 13
The Hypocrits
Friday & Saturday
April 14 &15
Beat the Clock

.... The Mill Restaurant
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Celebrating our 33rd Anniversary

GREG BROWN

** Grammy Nominee **
Greg Brown's songs have been recorded by
many artists including Mary Chapin
Carpenter, Carlos Santana and Willie Nelson.
Greg has just released his 14th album.
See him in Concerti

Thursday only • 9 pm
$6 at the door
Also Friday - Black Sheep

Saturday - Big Wooden Radio

CD

120 East Burlington

GUARANTEE:

Easter Sunday Brunch

Every hot and tasty
pizza you order will be
delivered to you

Enjoy:

• Carved Prime Rib
• Maple Glazed
Turkey
• Pasta
• Ornlettes

• Bone-in Ham
• Seafood
• Assorted Salads
• Waftles

FREE
and within minutesl

• Desserts

Served in the Dean Ballroom
Sunday, April 16 • 10 am • 2 pm
For

Reservations

Call

~ 3374058

'loMa~~~
(Downtown)
210 S. Dubuque

CALL 354-6900

$

CALL 354-6900

$4~g~
ne-Item
Pizza

Iowa City, Iowa
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Minor leagues miss Jordan 01
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn . - Michael
Jordan's back in basketball, and
the Nashville Sounds have given
the No. 45 he would have worn to a
reliever.
For the Sounds, it's time to start
the 8eason without the tingle of
playing with the world's most wellknown athlete.
"I think it would have been fun,"
fIrst baseman Chris Cron said. "We
would have gotten to play in front
of packed houses every night. It
would have been something to tell

Detroit Tigers manager Sparky Anderson strikes a Lakeland, Fla. Anderson is back with the team
relaxed pose as he meets with the media early after refusing to manage replacement players durWednesday morning at the teams' training camp in ing the Major League strike.

Well Drinks
Pints
Schnapps
$1.50 Margarita Pints
$2.00 Strawberry
Margarita Pints

2forI

Sparky gets royal treatment
Harry Atkins
LAKELAND , Fla . - Sparky
Anderson tumbled out of bed at
5:45 a.m. after sleeping les8 than
five hours . He knew what was
ahead. Sparky had returned to life
as a baseball icon, and maybe the
game's best ambassador.
Anderson, who took an unpaid
leave of absence rather than manage replacement players, returned
to the Detroit Tigers' camp
Wednesday for the first time since
walking out six weeks earlier.
There was no guarantee the
Tigers would ask him back.
Club president John McHale Jr.
didn't make it official until Monday.
"If they fired me, then I'd have
gone home and prayed that Bornebody else would hire me," Anderson said. "You know what they say:
'There's always somebody else for
that car.' I would just have to hope
somebody will want this old used
car."

dJll@'igilillltt

A used RoUs-Royce, perhaps. His
return was treated like a visit from
royalty.
Sparky appeared on "Good Morning, America" at 7:10 a.m., then
had a bite to eat. By 7:50 a.m. he
was back at Marchant Stadium,
putting on his creamy white uniform with the familiar No. 11 on
the back. It was the number he
took because Lou Whitaker was
wearing No. 1 when Sparky
arri~ed in 1979, and still does.
Shortly alier 9 a.m. he walked
out of the clubhouse and was
engulfed by a full battalion of network and cable minicams . There
also was a sizable knot of reporters
with notebooks and tape recorders.
For the next four hours, he would
hold court for the gathered media
as only Anderson can.
"I didn't know if this had cost me
my job," Anderson said. "But at one
point I told Carol (his wife) I didn't
think I would be back."
His walkout on the opening day
of spring training for replacement
players angered club owner Mike

Ilitch and general manager Joe
Klein. But llitch said it would be
McHale's call.
"I say this: Thank God for John
McHale.' I say that humbly,"
Anderson said. "I'm not trying to
make points. All my points are
gone."
That might explain why Anderson seemed a bit repentant. On the
day he walked out, he complained
about a series of leaks from within
the front office last season. He
compared the person responsible
for the leaked information with a
mass murderer.
"That might have been the worst
thing I ever said," Anderson said.
"You couldn't make that right, no
matter how you try to maneuver
around."
The rest was vintage Sparky:
Did he miss baseball during his
self-impossed exile?
"I missed it every morning."
And how long does he think it
will be before the blush wears off
his enormous popularity?
"About five losses."

x• q

has his hands full designing a line-:
up that he figures will chang.:
drastically when the major lea·
guers break camp and start the \ I
strike -delayed season. Only 28.
players will make the White Sol:
lineup ofthe 40-45 invited to camp:
"We could have an entirely dif·
ferent team," Renick said.
"We're going to get 80me:
changes, there's no doubt about
that. But I try not to let it affec\
me at all. 1 just put the names on
the lineup, send them out there
and let them play. I let the other
people worry about that stuIT."

Drink 9 to Close Food

Associated Press

Associated Press

our kids about, playing with him.
"I guess it just wasn't meant to
be."
Jordan announced his decision to
return to basketball March 18.
Pitcher Calvin Jones will be wearing No. 45, the number Jordan
wore while playing with the Double-A Birmingham Barons and was
expected to wear when he moved
up to the Triple-A Sounds.
The Sounds, who played an exhibition Wednesday night against
Vanderbilt, start the season today
on the road in Buffalo.
Sounds manager Rick Renick

9 to Close

$2.99 Burger
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Full Menu
7TVs
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Hoiles
•
enJoys
financial
.
security
David Ginsburg
Associated Press
SARASOTA, Fla. - Chris Hoiles
joined the Baltimore Orioles' trainil).g camp Wednesday as a very
wealthy man.
Shortly alier Hoiles worked out
with the team for the first time
since last August, the Orioles
announced that their starting
catcher had signed a new $17.25
million, five-year contract.
"It's a great step toward assuring
the Orioles of having a great power-hitting catcher in our lineup for
years to come," general manager
:\Wland Hemond said.
Hoiles' contract was negotiated
long ago, when he was a restricted
free agen t under the system owners implemented Dec. 23. His status reverted Feb. 6 when owners
withdrew the plan, but Orioles
qwner Peter Angelos stuck by his
offer.
"We came to terms several
/ponths ago," Hoiles said. "Baseball
has suffered through a difficult
ime since then, but Mr. Angelos
kept his word and things worked
outwell."
Hoiles gets a $500,000 signing
bonus, $2.75 million this year,
,3.25 million in 1996, $3.5 million
in each of the 1997 and 1998 seaIOns and $3.75 million in 1999. The
$verage annual value is $3.45 mil-

non.
• Baltimore did sustain a few dis6ppointments Wednesday: The Orioles had been in pursuit of relieven John Franco and John Wetteland, but Franco decided to stay
,nth the New York Mets for $5 million over two years and Montreal
traded Wetteland to the Orioles'
main rival in the AL East, the New

....

I'

Associated Press

Baltimore Orioles catcher Chris Hoiles stretches during his first day
of spring training workouts in Sarasota, Fla., Wednesday.
York Yankees.
That means that Armando Benitez, who has exactly 10 innings of
big-league experience, is, for now,
the Orioles closer.
Baltimore is also short on middle
relievers, as Jim Poole and Mark
Williamson are no longer with the
club and Mark Eichhorn is still
recovering from offseason surgery
to correct a partially tom rotator

for a while," manager Phil Regan
said.
That means the middle relief
corps now consists of Alan Mills,
maybe Jamie Moyer and a bunch of
other players who have done most
of their work in the minor leagues.
"I'm concerned about our
bullpen," Regan said. "I think we'll
be all right because we may make
some additions to it, but I look at it
cuff.
right now and I see we need to
"He probably won't be throwing improve it for us to win."
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LAS VEGAS - Larry Holmes sat
with a friend at a bar overlooking the
swimming pool at Caesars Palace and
recalled the night almost 17 years ago
'when he took a nighttime dip.
He was wearing trunks, but they
were boxing trunks. Holmes had just
outpointed Ken Norton over 15 brutal
rounds to win the WBC heavyweight
championship on June 9, 1978.
In his jubilation, Holmes forgot
about the news conference, started
back to his hotel suite and, on an
impulse, jumped into the pool.
Since beating Norton, Holmes has
fought in 14 championship fights in
Las Vegas, but he has appeared only
! once here in 14 bouts since 1986.
Saturday night, the 45-year-old
Holmes will be back in a Caesars
Palace ring to challenge 29-year-old
Oliver McCall for the WBC title.
'If George can do it, why can't I do
it'l" Holmes asked, referring to the
10th-round knockout Victory over
Michael Moorer that made George
Foreman the oldest heavyweight
e6ampion in history. Foreman, who
turned 46 on Jan. 10, heat Moorer on
Nov. 5, two days after Holmes' 45th
birthday.
"If I win, I'd like to fight George,"

I
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Former world heavyweight champion Larry Holmes, right, lands a left to
the face of sparring partner linwood Jones during workout Tuesday.
Holmes said. Such a fight, however, is
considered unlikely.
"I'm not looking at Mike Tyson,"
Holmes added. "I'd like to get him like
he got me. I want him to be ring rusty.
After two or three fights, he won't be
ring rusty."
Holmes came out of 21 months
retirement and was stopped by Tyson
in the fourth round on Jan. 22, 1988.
Tyson is expected to a have one or
two tuneup fights before challenging
for a title.
"If I lose this fight, I'll quit right
away," Holmes said. "There's no sense
in going on."
It will be Holmes' fourth bid to
become a champion again since he
lost a 15-round decision to Michael
Spinks on Sept. 21, 1985 that ended
his championship reign of seven

years, three months.
He lost a controversial split decision
to Spinks in their rematch on April
19, 1988, then retired, only to come
back and lose to Tyson.
Again he retired, but in 1991 came
back again and after six fights,
including a 12-round decision over
Ray Mercer, challenged Evander
Holyfield for the undisputed championship. Holyfield won a 12-round decision on June 19, 1992 at Caesars
Palace.
Holmes did not retire after losing to
Holyfield, and has won his last seven
fights.
Should Saturday night be Holmes'
last hurrah, it is fitting that it happen
in this gambling capital where he first
appeared as a preliminary fighter in
1975.
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Mort's & COed

ifquits
Associated Press
WINNIPEG, Manitoba- John Paddock, his team out of contention for a
I NHL playoff spot, quit today as coach
Mthe Wmnipeg Jets. He was replaced
on an interim basis by assistant Terry
Simpson.
John Paddock will remain as general manager, and said he was leaving
bls spot behind the bench to concentrate on his other duties.
Simpson, a former coach of the New
York Islanders and the Philadelphia
Flyers, said it was hard for Paddock
Ul handle two jobs.
"[ think particularly in a situation
, here in Winnipeg, with rebuilding a
team, it becomes that much more
Ulugber,· Simpson said.
In addition to the change at the top,
Andy Murray was replaced as assistant coach.
Simpson will be assisted by Randy
Carlyle, a former Jets defenseman
who has been the team's director of
player development.
Jets captain Keith Tkachuk said
the moves were not surprising.
"' think we needed a change," he
said. "It's too bad what happened to
Andy Murray."

LONDON - In 1991-92, the
World League of American Football
was a multimillion-dollar loser, a
failed experiment that drew halfempty stadiums and minuscule television ratings. Now, the NFL says it
has learned from its mistakes and is
ready to give it another try.
On Saturday, the WLAF returns
with a new format and a different
attitude. Instead of trying to run 10
teams on two continents, the WLAF
is starting with six European clubs
and a better sense of how to market
the game.
"We have a 100 percent focus on
Europe this time," said Oliver Luck,
general manager of the Duesseldorf
Rhein Fire. "Last time we had some
European teams, some U.S. teams.
We really didn't have an identity.
Were we a feeder league for the NFL,
or were we here to promote football
in Europe?
The Fire, the Amsterdam Admirals and the Scottish Claymores,
based in Edinburgh, are the league's
three new franchises. They join three
holdovers, the London Monarchs,
Frankfurt Galaxy and Barcelona
Dragons, whowere the most successful teams in the original Jeague.
But the World League probably

wouldn't be back at all if it weren't
for a $20 million commitment from
media tycoon Rupert Murdoch's
News Corp., the parent company of
the Fox TV network in the United
States and the British-based Sky
satellite network, which is seen
throughout Europe.
Together, the NFL and News Corp.
are investing $40 million over the
next four years. Games will be televised throughout Europe on Sky and
other channels - and not to disinterested viewers in the States.
"Last time, we had to work around
American television schedules with
USA and ABC,· NFL president Neil
Austrian said.
"We were trying to do too many
things. This time U.S. television is
not a factor."
Focusing on Europe means paying
more attention to European fanB.
The Monarchs, for example, averaged more than 40,000 per game in
London in 1991, but haphazard
scheduling contributed to a 50 percent dropoff the following year.
"Last time we didn't have a real
good feel for European holidays, the
habits of the people in Germany and
Britain and Spain," Luck said.
"When was the best time to schedule
a game - Saturday at 3 p.m. or Sunday at 6 p.m.? A bad game time can
be fatal."
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with a wide range of computer technology from
dinosaurs 10 state of the an systems! And help othBOOM OF THE
ers use computers more effectively. Required qualiEnvoronmontai HeaIIh ~y needS
bl
I
7top sol .. ''''' lot n.... 0"!Ct. Lasl fications; good communications and pro em so v~"f~~Jro'~~"~:~:~::, ~~;I~
ing skills, and a desire to help others and learn new
I!Mt"'."'w"'en!!!lz"'354-li058==.' --_ __ 1I things. Desired qualification: knowledge in one or
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- T,.... tho m~ of the following: Apple Macinlosh, IBM PCs
wO<Id ..nile ..nlng on ••ceI"'nl In- and compatibles, Weeg mainframes, or the Internet. •
com. In the Crul58 Ship & Land-Tour
~~~~~===:. Indullry. S.a.onat 5 fU"'llme em· Spring, Summer and Fall posilions available.
;!\~:;,~~e:,,;I~ Women and minorilies are encouraged to apply.
634-oA68 IXI.C56415.
Apply in person at the Help Desk, 19 LC.
Immedlal.
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fulHI... opening With ago II~~~~:::::===~=======~
i
gres.alve company .xperiencw,g tubGYMNASTICS COACH
I =~===:=::":'::7-==- ltanbal glOWlh. AppIIC8nI mu.1 be ca'eer OIlenled. honost. httd-Won.lng.
lespon.1bIe and enjoy WOII<ing w,th the The University of Iowa, Division of Recreational Services
public. _ . call 35f>.8311.
is accepting applications for the position of Gymnastic
Coach for the girls' competitive team
S£LL AVON
EARN EXTRA IS$program.
Up 10 50%
Responsibilities: Organize, promote, schedule, supervise,
C.u Standa. &15-2276
and cond uci the gymnastic program for the girls' competiGr.1 .aming POI8f111&i. Can
I~FOA,AVON today.
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LIm.edopening•. 337-6463.
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RESALE SHOP ott... lq"IoI.,. lot
you'sprong IOld 'Umrti4l'_.
Open.'noon. Call r..1. 2203 F
SII80l (IICIOII ftom s.nct _ I .
338-8454.
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEKINGS? ADVERTIS! FOR HELP IN
THE DAILV IOWAN.

=.

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
Walk In: M-W.f 9·1, T & lH 2-5.
Evenings by appointment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

SuHe 210. M)D .....IERICA

BLDG.. Iowa City

tive team. (USA Gymnastics Levels 4-10).
QuaJlflcations: A gymnastic coaching certification or an
equivalent combination of education and experience Is
necessary. USA Gymnastics Safety certification is preferable.
To Apply: Applications should be senliO: The Division of
Recreational Services, E216 Field House. University of
Iowa. Iowa City, IA 52242: Altention N.L. Fraga. DeadUne:
April 21, 1995.

ASTHMA
Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/lmmunolo·
gy, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation .
Cali Dr. Thomas Casale at

(319) 353·7239 .
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Now hillng sales
associates. full & part

A New Career
Is Just What
You Need.

Orivtr.

IT'S AGRIND
M<rning shifts available.
Relaxed almosphere, flexible
hours, Apply In person

JCPenney
time, Days, nighls and
weekends , flexible
schedules, Applicanls
need 10 be available
during summer.
interim and holidays
Commissioned and non·
ComfTlissioned opportu·
nities available. Apply in
person in our Customer
Service Corridor.

" rou'" brad of tho ..... old """"'•. heed tn I oow _
es I
proftsoIonaI In.rci< _
WtIft J,8, Hunt NO _ I s no pro\)Itm
bttausa wa~ help you Qe1 1I1.1rIintng rou need, 8011 of 111. ""en you
drfve lor US rou can tam an average of over S2000 I month your "rol
yoas drIVing. plu. gil eornprahan..... benefilS. _, WIth our _
reeNiter.

Th....,.y. Aprif 06. 1996
_"III btijJrI prornplty at

JCPenney

2 PM AND 6 PM

HOLIDAV INN

has openings for
• Food Setvlce ASSistant
· 2.5 HrJ day ·
Penn Elementary
• Food Serlvc. Assistant
·2 hrJ day·
Longfeltow Elementary
AooIlcation deadline:
'4nl95. Apply 10:
1t37 S. Riverside Dr"
Iowa City, IA 52246, EvE

Old C.pltol MIl..
low. City, low.
EEOJAA

S202 Brady SI.

OAVENPORT. IA

Or call:

1-800-2J8-HUNT
e_ _ _ appIIc:ations are

HELP WANTED

.,pedilad by tiling:

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

1-800-368-8538

\1'\\ PIO\HRCO·OI'

SECRETARY

MEATISEAJOOD
COUNTER PERSON
(PAKf.'I1MS
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In

~1Ie Now hlnng prop and ~n. tOOks.
Please appfy in person 516 2nd 51,.

Cor.w:~DO·9TOMATO PIE

LOOking lor .lIj>8rianced "'lChan pacpie. Apply In person be"""", 2:00 and
4 CO, 51$ Second S~eet. eorar.tlle.
R.T.'S I. hl"'tg _Ifes... and bar·
I..dor•• MUll be hart for .ummer,
Apply balw... , 0-4pm, 826 S,CI",'OO,
SLUGGER'S In CoralVille Is Iooktng
tor exparioooed ......s and part·I"".
oooks. AWf wlthlft.

~t:~
~.

Now hiring
SS.75Ihour.
Counter and kilchen, PT.
d~ys and evening. 10-2$
hrs/ week. Rexlble
scheduling. food discounts
~nd bonuses, Apply in
person belween 2-5 pm.
531 Highway 1 West

EMPLOYMENT

• Burtlngton, College,

CAMP COUNSELORS "'anled lor
pnVai. MIchigan boysI gi~s summer
camps, Teach: swwnmtng. canoeing.
salhng. waterskiing. gymnastres. rio
tlary • .,ch.ry. I.nnls. go", sports.
computar•• camping. craft •. dramal·
les. OR riding , Also kilChen. off", ••
m.inlenanc., Salary $1200 0< more
plu. R & a camp LWC/ GWC 1765
Maple. N1I<l .. IL60093.
t7(8) 44-2#1.
DON'T tall If you're menl.lly chal.
lenged by lac10fY wor1c or conslNC'
lion, Hafd wo<k." only. call aboul
wor1clOSIIrou-,upoogreduauon

The Iowa Park and Recreation Associa tion (lPRA)
• Arbor, E. Court. Peterson,
and the Iowa Amateur Softball Association (lASA) is
B d
Friendship, S COlt Iv.,
accepting applications for a full time secretary, The
Shamrock PI.
Excellent customer service
position will pay between $14.000 and $16.000 per
skills requiml. ReWJ
, Hollywood, Broadway
d epending on qualifjGltions. In addition to the
'and/or n.alura! food.
a benefits package is included , This position is
• Burtington, College,
experience prefemd.
Ia,'ai/"ble immedia tely.
Governor Lucas Dodge
. ,
Knowledge of
Qualifications for the position include: The ability to
• Bowery, S , Van Buren
melts/ ..afood and meat
plus make you over 55000. Leave
keep accurate and concise records; Ability to type a
• Bowery, S , Johnson
message 35'-87""
cutting.kiIls helpful, but 1m lmllurrlurr of forty words per minute with accuracy;
Apply:
SUMMER 4·H sla" 12) for youlh
wiUtnnn, Ev~g.nd
commu"!'y doy.'opm ••, programa
I••'''"11111 to relate well over the phone and in person to
THE DAILY IOWAN
Jun. 7· Juty 29. $7,40/ hour: and a'"
weekend hou rs to be
number of people under a wide variety of
CIRCULATION
Hand F... Plogram AI~s1IOIJune 5amtnged. Excellent
Augusl 9 . $61 hour, Posltlons.O
.circumsltanoces; Display a pleasa nt and accommodating
Ph
.
335-5782
hour.
per wHk. car needed. Johnson
beneots. An opportunity
o''''SOI1ality with the ability to main composure in
Co. E)ltenslon Service, 337-2t45. an
•
Equal
Opportunlfy Employer.
to grow with a growing
~ stres~,rul situations.
CHILD CARE
I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
business. Apply in person,
To apply for this position, please send your resume
8am·]()pm. corner of
NEEDED
a cover letter to: Executive Director, IPRA, 21185
Washington and
KI"ers,lue Drive. Iowa City. IA 52246. Applications
CHILD care wan led for 8 y.ar old
and 5 year old, Full·IIIII. S\aIIlng In
Vln Bu reno We value the
be accepted until 5:00 P,M ., April 19, 1995.
M.y, fle, ibl. hours dUring school
$3600
diversity of our
For a thirteen week
I~==================~I Ytal.
1ow1with
CIty.cat,
337-7206.
evtningl.
FEMALE
refarEW'lC8s.
Morncommu nity and seek to II
program. Inlerview now for
ing. May-August pWs oeeasIonal"",
re6ect that diversity in our
night. Five year old gItt, Cell W...11- Des Moines metro and sur·
e able tor any 01 1I1es. _ . 351-4083,
staff. People of all liIe
rourdlng counties.
e PART·TIME ne,lble hours . Top S
styles. Iges, and ethnic
With perks. Own car a plus . ReferFor mol\' info - come 10 the
background! are
e l<1(,s. 337-7337,
IMU Michigan Rm.1I351
encouraged to apply.
Thun., April 6 all1:3(i am.
:
1st, 2nd , and 3rd Shift
1:30 pm or 3:3(i pm or
: PROVIDERS
Kirkwood Rm.1I257
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a
.CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL
e AND
Friday, Aprit 7 al 10:30 am.
INFORMATION SERVICES.
need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill the
12:30 pm. 2:30 pm or
•
Oay car. hom• • centers.
TELLER; Part·time
e
preschool I"tngs.
following full·time temporary positions:
4:3(i pm

L;;;:;::;:;:;;:;===:.

Summer
Internships

STARTING PAY $6.00/HOUR
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

"'CH""'!'I~LD""'!C~A~RE~

tiu H!!,I!.!!!,k
position available in our
Iowa City Sooth Gilben
Street Office. Will work
3:00·5:45 pm M·F and
4 out of 5 Saturday
mornings. Strong
candidate will bave
1(~.. key skills and enjoy

customer contact Pick
up application at anyone
of our offices or apply in
person al Hills Bank
and Trust Company,
131 Main Street
Hills. lA, 52235.
EOE.

Individuals needed for
study. Will take one
hour or less. Must be
currently involved in a
romantic relationship
for at least one
:(continuous) year.
: Compensation
possible.
Call Sari Abelson at
<

354-45~

$$$$$$
: Why not make
lOme extra caSh
.hlle going lor your
larly morning walk?

•Do you know a
child that would like
to earn their own
spendIng money?

: The Dally Iowan
h.1 paper routes
open In the tollowlng
$'ea8:
• S, Dodge
~. BOOington, College,

Johnson
• Arbor, E. Court,
Friendship.
Scott Blvd., Shamrock PI.
Hotlywood, Broadway
BOOington, College,
()ovemor, Lucas, Dodge
'. Bowery, S, Van Buren
• Bowery. S. Johnson
~erson,

:r

" For more Inlorma-

. lIon call The O,lIy
: IQWlJII Circulation

•

335-5783,

:.

Ilk for Jull.

$$$$$$

TYPING
QUA LI T Y
WORD PAOC!SSINQ

· Dup!lCItion.
.Prodoc:tion
·Weddlngs

PHOT05-fILMS-SlIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

APPlICATIONSIFORMS

FAK
FedE.

Sam. Day Servic:o

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Trop""" fish. pats and pat 'upplits.

35.·7122

1-----,W
" 'O
::cIl"'OC
:=A
7:R"'E338-3888

I.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New buiding, Four" .." 5Xl0.

•Form Typing
'Word Prota.~ng

10..20, 101.2., 10..30.

809Hwyl W..t.

354·2550. 354- I639
MIN~ PRfCE
MINI· STORAGE
Iocaled on Ihe COrIMle
.a5 Htghway S Wa. '
Slarta al SI5

"Taking rour ear..
Inlo tha 21s1 ttntury'

Sizes II\> to I 0x20 "'0 aVlt1able

MOVING

-:-:::::-':"7.=::-::::::-:-:::::-::-:-::::--

SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATES

~,!",!,~~
683~2~
703
~~~_

CALL 33_7HOOAV
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Fnday Sam·Spm
Endosod moving ••n

"WANTED TO BUY

..:..;.=.:..;..=_-=-.;...;~-:-~

BUYING claS. "ngs and O1her gofd
and ~IVtr. 5TEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque, 354·1958.
SCOUTER! motor bike, Iletweert
60 and 12Occ, Musl be retiable. Matt
~.". I5~.

~~~~~....._ __

329 E. Court

e.pet1 resume preparatIOn
byl

Entry· _through

.;;,,~~.;...,-.,....,...,....,_-::-

e..tcUtrve.

APPLE _erbook 520, Sag. Gon-

Updalesl>y FAX

.111 and gam", 353-4729,

CASH for compul.rs, Gllb", SI.
PI... Company. 354-7910,

~='.::='=
-;7,;:~~':o=
LEARN Intern't (Informallon Super-

highway) In·Home cl..... . olhir

3H · 78a
WOROCARE
338-3888

00<npu\er htfp a••,IabIe, 339-5456,

3,8112 e,Burtrngton St,

MACINTOSH Compuler, Compl.,.

syslem Including printer only $599.

CaU Chris ., 800-2119-5685,
NEW .nd u.1d 388. 488. Penliums
388-S495.NEC. DEU. 35H544.
WE BUY comflUle" and cornp"ler
pI"'. IBM compallbl •. Appla.

35H544,

ZENITH 386. NOI.book. 2M Ram.
65MB. HD. baH8<y chargo<. manuals,

S6SQ, 31~6&-3838 ,

USED FURNITURE
QUALITY cIaan. gon"y usod household fLrnlshlngs. Desks. dressers. solas, lamps. etc. Newesl consignment
shop In town "Not Necessarily An·

liqu .... 315 lSI SI .. I.... City 351·

6328.

occasiOnal sitters.
slet< chlld care prOYlCfer,

I

For mol\' Info. come 10 lhe
tMU.

"""oer

bedroom house or condo fOf falf.

ROOMMATE

WANTED/MALE
COOP HOUSING
MALE roommate wantad, ~ It,
SUMMER Ind Fall I••••• , Shared furntShed two btdroom apar1mlft\
fooj and responsibility . Room. from no" loll and sprlni, A" 1flPI_
S1691 monlh. corn. 10 dlnne~ 337· paid ullilltes. ""'Y nlee, 351-9119,
5260. 337·9070
I........~....__~___
ROOMMATE
WANTED

$225 plul uMitl" . Mid-May, town· I,:,,:,==-:-_-:--:-~:
hOUH, South Go~arnOf . furnished , AVAILABLE mmeala1ett. ApnI .....

Call 337-6737.
Own room 1ft two bedroom dupto,
ADII . Room
"'mediaIOly. 1 WID. NC. ""'Y qu<t G_..,.
10 3 blotl<s 10 Penlacro", Monday. enl tor IOOmmal. $275 pIuI ~
'10 FREE Copies
Fnday. So Spm, 35'-2178.
1:35",':-:-653;;=:;;;7.===::-:=~
·Cover letters
AUGUST' hugo ottre A.~am. "-udIo' AVAILABLE "'mtd~ItIy, o.n ..
'VIS/\/ MasterCanl
• ,
: roomJ balh,oom ttl large thr" bIGCit ~. S335 ublttlet included, room two bathroom apartment All
337 785.
amen,I,.. April ronl pol(/. CIoM ~ .
FAX
AVAILABLE NOW.
tlmpUS, Call 337-4320,
~~~_ _ _ _ _ _•
Dorm.1y1.rooms. 5215a~lhplu. On
electn"lty
off·slreel
parking
SIO
a
AVAILABLE n..., , btdrOOlllOWO RD
monlh m~rcwavt ro1nQeralor 00II< two Iledroom apartm..".I2<51_
sheiv~ end ....k p,.ondecf. 3 ;""ut~ plus """'res, Gall Gta. 35442e1 ,
PROCESSING
walk 10 law butidong and Fltldhouse, AVAILABLE now Wash'Oilon end
No pels. 203 Myrtle Av• • loe.lion, College Ave. Two room. aVII able, '
COLONIAL PARI(
call 10 ... 338-11189. offico hour> M- $2000< $300. Porch.•auna. sh..
BUSINESS SERVICES
F ,. Spm.
"'lChen and Il'Mg room WIllI Iwo ~
1901 BROADWAV
E .'
gros".e
m.l.s. Pe",ln9 .....""'Y. _
Word processing at! ktndS. trllnac~ AVAILASL immediately. Uland new _
neQoUable 354-5903.
bert notary eopies FAX phone an- on. bedroom " fOvt bed""""..,.,.· ;:::::"=====--,,::-,-,=-:--~
w', 33'
.•
menl. Shafe two balhlOornS, Close- LARGE opanment. Roomma1t..".
s onng. S-86Q0,
In, S235. III utll"". paid. CIII ad . Own bedroom. Slgop.... 113<*1WOROCARE
354-2233,
" •. Own WID. NO 1OIse. no dapoot
33&-J888
AVAILABLE now. 515Q1 month. _
354-3787,
.
ties Included. Clos. 10 downl... n.
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
318112 E.Burlington SL
354-9467 AI
ADVERTISE IN
.Mat::! Windowsl OOS
CLOSE.IN. 8u.ltne. /\IC. cOOlc.ng
THE DAILY IOWAN
'Papers
pmn~.. 337-2573.
335-5714 .
33$.,1711
·Thesis fonnatmg
GREAT IocItoon 11>0.. E.,gierl Thee- OWN room In th ... badroon, m
'LegaM AP/\I MI.A
tre A..._ now S250 ut;,bes paid man1l1 plus 1/3 01 UIiI",es, A",,,,,,,
'Buslness grllllhots
AD .. 92 Keyslon. · Properties 4/17195. Cd 351-5012. llItr!pm.
·Rush Jobs We6comt
3J8.-lI288.
OWN room in two bedroom, May I~
'VIS/\I MaslerCard
IOWA CITY. S145 ,netudes ul",1eo AIfIlU" 15, /IIC. ~shw.."".por\JIQ.
Share ktIchonI ba1l1 W1th men,
S300I marth. all ub"Iits_JonFREE Partung
I.31So72S-2.1t1 _i"lll,
",nIe:.:.",354-==-72=
07c..'..,--,-_-.,--:PROFESSIONAL
LARGE rOOm on Cllnlon. WOOd.n OWNER saek.tamlltroonu1l/ll, ~

1."tabI.

cornptttl Prolesslonal ConlllhatlOll

-:-=

:ACt

Temporary Employment

&

I

C'!,

or St,. North LIDorty. 626-2167.

HOUSING WANTED TWO bedrooms evail"'" May 1$ •
!h... btdlOOm apartmanl. Now. "'"
RESPONSIBLE gradual. couple and 10 tlmpu5. DfW. /IIC. S39-7581.
frllndly Springer Splnlel .eok two

ROOM FOR RENT

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
FULL·SIZE fulon and Iram., Good
e
.hapa. S75, e.enlngs. 337-5949.
Un"ed ~~ency
FUTON DtSCOUHT!R
e• __
~~~
~.~~7
~
~'~~_
1~;;:;;;::::::::::~
NEW to communily: Aur Blossing
SItop the rosl. \hen see 111. best.
PreschOoll DayC81t.
KS
529 SGIIbart
e NoW8OfOlllltglor May 15 opening. BOO
3311-5330
• Infanlt Waugh kiodergartan oc:cepl· 1'::'::'::':':;':"'_ _ _...,.._ _
FUTON MANUFACTURERS
od. 51ale certified lellClte.. Wllh over
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
Outlet Store
e 23 Y.1rs combined _once,
We buy . .... and saarch
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts
529 S.Gibart
e Nulrlt,ous meaisand ..""" •. Alk
30.000 1tII..
338-6330
abOut Iviltlable dISCOUnts. For more
520 E.Washington St.
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks or longer
•
Inlormallon caJl3~209
In.,, 10 N.w
Co-op)
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
• Paid training provided
Of
35H377
a"er
5
pm,
337·2996
Lowest prices on the best qualrt~
e
Mo/I·Fri IHpm; Sat 10000m
ED ..... Futon
.
SERVICE
Sunday noon-5pm
Please apply at
e RESTAURANT
(boII1ftd Chl~=. Coral.)
..:;,,;~.;....;.;;-~-~-I__....~....~_ _ _ _ ---:==~=;::-;-=;-:;-- HOME slMcos-rooling and repa,r'
I
I'
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
tree tnmm"'Ii'Ctumney and foundatlOll
NCS
C ·'1
10 JAMES ook.,~ or part. ,ma, TUTORI NG
Let·, Caolt
n','.,,~el..nlng wlllS<OnC:ltle-mlsclfHwy.l and 1-80, Iowa City
NIghts and
MuS! be hll'e
337""'VQON
~«
l8nioua ropar .. 354-8431.
summer
andweekends,
MIl.
or
----n:fE IOWA RIVER
DO you ntod an tt<ptriencod
e,D.... , Futon
POWER COMPANY
MATHTUTOR1
(boII1nd Ch,naGardon, Coraivolle)
WHO DOES IT
Iowa Work Force Center
Man<
Jone.
MUST
salil
Malchl~ sor•. lov....1. .;.:...:..~.,,;...,;:..;;~...,;.,__
Now hiring part·I- hosU ho.,....
~16'~
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City
Mu.' have Tuesday end Thurlday
chair ond f.lllg.r.,or. Be.' On." Ap~ T'REsR, AeTx'OpNER9'leCNLcoETDH.'NQGUIRc~·.
lunett ....,abtllfy.
TUTORING undergradu." cours.. 351~. Erie
"
0
Apply betwaen 2-4prn
In m.,hom.llcs .•'atlstlc•. physics,
TREASURE CHEST
REASONABLE CARRIE RICHARD.~
Th sda EOE
Andrew 33S--4760
Iv~"'"
SON. 3311-4279.
~Nay' ur y, .
•
'
Cons nmtnt ~"'"
5011I1A.a"Corelvili.
TUTORING. Businas•. Eng,neerlng.
Housaholdilems. coilec:libtas
CHIPPER'STalIorSltop
THE IOWA RIVER
Computer Stienc:a. Biology. e,ercis.
used f\Kn~ure. tIothing.
Men', aM woman'. all...llon..
POWER COMP~NY
Scianco cou...... 337-9837,
Open e.trrday,
20% diseounl with .1uCIen1 1.0 .
Now hflng full-llme food _ _
TUTORING:
6085111 St. coraI~lI.
AIlove Real Records
_ _ Utch-.bllty,
MATHEMATICS
22M'I·I77
338-no.
,261I2E..,WlllhlngtonSlreel
~2-4C>m
StallStitI
22S:2·190 TWIN beds fOf sara. Frame. sprlltgs.
0111351·1229
Monday· ThlXSday, 'fOE.
ChemlSlry
. ,5-132
.,.tIr..., Ytal old, SIOOI OBO, Ca"I ~~~~~~---601 IliA ••, CotIIYIIi.
Physics
29;5-196
337-9010
MIND/BODY
THE IOWA RIVER
337-9837
TWO 6' + couche.; down-tilled culllPOWER COMPANY
_ _..............._ _• Ion', both 1ft Vtr'/ good cOl1dittcn: upIOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Nowhlnngpart-llmedayblrttnder. INSTRUCTION
hoIIltrysomt""lIwom: on.S200, EJIptrIenOadinl\fUC1lon, c .........
AWf between 2-4pm
I.:.:..:..::..:...:..;..;...;....;,:..;--..,..,.,.....I ...ond S2SO, 35 1-0665 between
QIM'ng n.... Cal BaIbIra
Monday· Thursdey, EOE,
SCUBA lessons. Eleven spaclahles 8-7prn.
Walch Breder. Ph.D, 354-9794,
Variety of opportunities for temporary employment in
501111 A••.. CotIIvItl,
offered Equlpmenl seles. servi"e. "'W"'A"'HT::-:-A-" -:-I.-=-1-::o.-"'
"C1" 'T"'=
abIe?'"RotI<=-. I::c::-::::-::-:==,-:--::-::--::-:::;
THE fOWA RIVER
Infls. PADI open waler eeror,,"1tOn In or'? Villi HOUSEWORf(S. W.·.. got rAI CHI CH'UAN. taughl I>y D/IIlIet
Iowa City offices of American Coltege Testing (AC!).
POWER COMPANY
two weofoInds, 866-2940 or 732·2845
I slore ful 01 dean usod fumilur. Benton. Now IItgrnnlng Class start.
City bus service available for both shifts.
Now h'~busperson,
SKY"'VE L
, •• - d'
"'..s dish ... dtapoa. lam~ and O1h.r May 8-Mondays & Wadntsdays. 8:30~
••
son
••
"
JVts.
....
Muot be avat • noghlS .nd
aeriol partormanc.. ,
household norn •. All al ~
reasonabl. 7:30
3 9) PM.
••• For
....mort Inlorm.,"", call
Day shift" short evening shIft: Days 8:30 to 4:30;
weekends,
P.radise Sl<ydives. Inc, 337-9492
".Io.s. Now occepllng
I I ~.
evenings S to 10; both shifts Monday though Friday.
Appfy between2-4pm
TWO BLUES WORKSHOPS
new consignments.
Monday- Thursday. EOE.
HOUSEWOR~S
TRAVEL
Dli~50~'ii'~'ii'A~":;.~,CoraI~~.~II~IePiYiii
Beglonlng Blues GUll ..:
Two ",.., toeallonsl
Work Ivallable: Primarily data entry, also forms
I
_IS Wadnasday 4/12 al6pn\,
111 Stoven. Or .. 338-4357
ADVENTURE
Beginning Blues Harmonica
331 E.Mar1<ef 358-9617
processing, mail sorting, telephone conununication. (Data
_IS
Tuasday
4/11
al7prn,
ALASKA . two Iamala one way lid<·
Entry requires at leasl 30 wpm typinglkeyboarding skitls.)
Eodtwor1<shopmeelSloronehour MISC, FOR SALE
.,• . Ced.r Rapid. 10 Anchorag • .
pet"
tor
open dot... 337-2..:17,
Hourly "'ICes: To $6,2S per hour and higher. depending
GUITAR F~U'NDA;'ON
COMPACT rofrigeral... lor rent
EUROPE SI99 oIW.
on work aclivities. Subsequent wage increases based on
HIRING prep and hn. oooko. Willing 209N, lINN
351_ Thr"~les.vallable.frorn
CanbbeaniMelItOSI89r~,
productivity. length of service.
10 lrain. Cal Elk. Club. 351-3700.
1...~-.~~_ _ _ _ _ I$34IllImm..
If you can beal Ihtse prIce..,.rt
LONG JoItn SiIver's Tn CoraMli.
COLLEGE
t..Icrowaves only $391 ......,er,
Y"'" own dt'm alttlnel
Now h,OOQ 011 shift •. a'.' pas,lons
Air eonditlontrJ. eIIlhw..".,..
Air· Tach Ltd
Lenlth of work: Some jobs only a few days to I few
Immedta,.,y
FI NANCIAL AID
~'.~~.'Y. er.nsd·mocam,.c,ardors. TV's.
(212) 219-7000
weeks; others S-6 months or longer.
Very n.,ib\e scheduhng. mael plan.
... ~,~,
~foO ....01ec\l com
.od comptl~'" wage..
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 BIg Ten Rtntalslnc. 337· RENT,
For additionll infonnation or to apply in person: Human
~w.y5 wesl.CoraM~ granl...aiabfe, Nofopaymentsever.
TENNIS BRACELET
GARAGfJPARKING
ResouKes Dept, ACT National Office, 2201 N. Dodge
Qu.lify immedialel)r' I-aoo-2013-2435,
Cullfc Zircon"
St, Iowa City. Application maserials also available at
FREE FINANCIAL AID I 0..,. $6 8<1PoIdSISO. maka moan 011.,1
PAAKING 'pa". ''''0 bloth Irom
hon In pnvale .Btlor granlS & sehol..
338-2281.
Currl.r and Burge, A.lllabl. no"',
Workforce Centers (fonnerty Job Service of Iowa) in
' now a'8I'Iable, AlI"ud ~Is MOVING. For .aI.: 12·speed RaI ...
...... h !l3&-Q88
S351 moolh. ~.y"on. Prop.rtle •.
ar. h·IP' IS
Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, and Washinglon.
are etlgible regas~l ..s of grades. In· bltee. $801 OBO: !hrM pIoco wooden ..~~~.!""!~_ _ _ _•
com •. 0' parents Income, LeI us pallO lurMuro. BO; """'" lra~
• ''''Hi "".
ACT Is I I EqUiI Opportunlly/Allna.live Actloa Employer
hetp, Calt SIItd.., FinanoaJ Setvtces: I.,.. BO. 339-7995,
BICYCLE
Now accepting
1-800-253-6495 exl, F5&l13.
THE DAIL V IOWAN CLASS1flEDS
MAKE CENTSII
SALI: Wom.n·. Trek 700. mull·
applications
~~~~~_ _ _ _ """" 13,7) bIk • . 5275: men', flogan
MUSICAL
-:
Edga Iron •• 3·SW. '260; gr.phll.
for summer/fall
JEWELRY
wood • . 1·3-7. SIOO. rlghl hind
INSTRUMENTS
Part-llme poSitions now available for friendly, mature ind~
I
:':'':'::'':'':'';'='';:;':'':~;';;
_
_
_
I
;;=..:...;;.;.;,,;,,-,===-..
33
...7-'"!
~
71~3~
, ~~~~__
positions. Positions I·
TENNIS 811AC£LET
viduals needed to perform a wide variety of customer
available
for kitchen, ACOUSTIC GUfTARS: Toylor 710,
cublCllrcon"
MOTORCYCLE
service functions Involving the payment and receipt of
Two Takamln. atOU.hc· etltlries. All
Pald S160. make m. an 011or I
service, and bar
money , Pervious cash handling and retail experience
33
I
;
Q
.
f
aa
.
'
.
,
fl83.......29
..
'
.
9
...
.
""'!!~
.....
_
_
I
=c-::-__
=8-.=228=::-::'., --:-:-.-_ 1"3 FZR 600. ImmaclJatl cond~lon.
reqUired . Musl have slrong communication and ten key
staff areas. Apply
HAND crattod 14K .merald ring. onfy 1200 mile., S'-\*b bIk •• I4500
skills Excellent opportunities exist within our Teller Devel·
RECORDS,
CDS,
Mon.- Fri, 1-4 pm
.75Icw. St,oI "Hlng. SI25Q1 080. OBO, Call Jonalftart 01 354-4881
opment program. If you are available to work any of the
35
14)] S. Waterfront Dr. .:.,T:,.A:.:.P..;E:,.S:...._ _ _ _ _ _ I -IHl984--·------- l c.n s.. bok. II Cydo InduSiriet.
schedules below and meet our minimum reqUIrements,
please complet~an applicalion at our Main Bank location ,
8J RECORDS,
t02 South ClintM Street. and Indicate the position hours
6 112 S,tlIAluque 51. n... setll used
CD"sl Buying Y"'" solBtl used CD's.
you are applying for:
338-8251.
PosHlon 1 ' Main ..Ilk
M & F. 7:30 AM • 3,00 PM
T. W. Th: t1 :00AM·2:15PM
STEREO
Every Sat. AM
THEIL
CS3,5 spoak.... mohogl/ly
Position 2 • M.ln . .nk
1S3000) sett S17oo. TheIl CS2 speak·
M & F: 7:30 AM • 4:30 PM
ersISI4OO) sail S60C)' Bryston 18I3B
T & Th ' 11.00 AM · 12:45 PM
ampllll .., lSI 800) bolh $800,
1319)354-5787,
W: 12:30 PM· 4 :30 PM
Every Sat AM
AI(

PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY
GENERAL CL~RICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS

AUTO FOREIGN
NON· SMOK IE R for own room II
U7g BONNEVILLE. Run. groal. tnr •• bedroom . CIOI' IQ ho.j)/tII.
many no", partll '7001 648-2909. AlC, Summer and! or faiL 338-7610.
Dan ,
NON·SMOKER,liv..,n ptrsonot ..
~Slant. Ronl paid.
May It.
IAI CASH FOR CARS "II
zlll.
338-7693,
Hawtcey. Counlry Aulo
1947 Walerfronl Drtve
OWN bedroom In IpaC/OIlI SJc/Io.
338-2523
son apatIment DlsItwoN.IIC.3S<
FAST 1I1eo<Iy auto quol• •, Finn- 2.'3. 337·9278.
or! In.urane•. MartIn GINey Agen- OWN PRIVATE RDOM IN LAIIQI
cy. 358-11709,
MODERN HOME. On
off.
.treel part<lng. ~s/tW_. WID, fit.
placa. poiie>' Y*O. tabla, Two "'"
AUTO SERVICE
:..:.::...:..::....;;.;:.;.;.:..:..;;;:~_
Ing. 1.llIable, Non·.mo"r. $2351
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
51110. DebrI351-2715,
AU10SERVICE
OWN room In spacious ",,",,-SII4'
ICH MAIDEN LANE
monlh plus "'illlleo, Mal"'" r.tr; 1
338-3554
FIH par'<lng. Pl .... call MichIIJ.
Repair spac.."s,.
354-1120,
Swedish. Gorman
TO SHARE two bedroom Iptrtmoj
Japan. .. Itahan.
at Th' Beaver Kreek Mal 125 EltI-

339-7224.

Cartltied Prol_
At"""a Writer

COMPUTER

FI!MAlE· awn room In Jour bf6.

room. !hr.. _ duplt>. CorMIJ,
"77,60 pW' II. uIIId .... A..... ..
ASAPthf'Oldt.My31Jl~ . .
_ .""13,,,'9::.:1);\9(>5568.==,:--:-__
MATURE, non·smo'tr.lwo~ ·
room •••8Ilabt. In nIc • • c».t. . ,
_ thr.. bedroom """"-I£.
DfW. WID. m _ . \ItIIlIoo1lo- •
posel. datIc , S2W montit, "'" Pf'\.
August I. 33s--71144.
•.

"""In•.

· ReslJmll

-COVtf LeHers
-ConlUflaltons
·fu••

U-Stor.AIt, DIal 337-3506.

an" flpm. t.1artha.
FEMALE, non·smoklng. room... .
ntecfed 811195. Spat""" Iwo . .
room . WID. CIA. bafcony. busIno.
CIfI337-8806.
",

n_

RESUME
CAREERS 2000

' 'IP

'**""

CoraIvtIIe opertmtrl. Slor\nimt.

5232,50 plus 1(2 ulitotlts,35,_

=-=-=--

sao 151 Avenue

~room~ . 1

.338

CaII~,

lummer br.ak. Own btdroom '"
bathroom. Cd 351_' lor"", ..
It Honda Nlghtha",k 750. 2.500 Ior~
mHos, txcOlltnl condilion. 52.700. C." FEMALE. non·.mo~ ng grid! ~
~ ...
lelSional. Own room " Iwo

"" CASH FOR CARS""
Hawkey. Counlry AulO
1947 Walerfronl Or.
338-2523,
t184 Old. O,tt. 88. LOI~
well .••.,Ig. mil ... 58001 OBO.
337-7715...",ngs,
lUI E.cort GT. 8lack. S•• p.ed.
lOadad, 56275; below book, Cell33So
7;.:2:::89::,._____
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS,
8erg Auto Sat... 1640 Hwy , W.st.
338-11888,

AVII_'

PETS

_ FIMAlE rOomm,l,lo .harf •.
GS 66O. lDW mrle •. S660, nlshed tPartmenl on SJohnsott '" •

AUTO DOMESTIC

• AMCAS
: ~:~manl

-QUALITY GUARANTEED-

Mmt-W8Iehouse units from 5'l10'

SUMMER

9278,

12 Suzul"

338-6155.337-5544
STORAGE-STORAGE

,s. Dodge
Johnson

1490 oeo, 338--4661 .

THE VIDI!O CENTER
351.1200
·EdlllflQ

-

ROOMMATE

WANTED/FEMALE

trroo-"

~carlos

OKelly's.

TELLER

floor. F".IJ)IacIi, Summer WIth fall op- shlr. mobtl. h~e.t2u lit. clean...

!tOn, 339-9,OI
_
LARGE, qui.l. close·... oll·slrMI
patktng. No pels Dopooot Pnvata ..
trigtrator. no klltlten. A...._ now
$205 plus uhlll..s AftII' 8 JOpm

ca"

'~"~_~''=':-:-::-=-:==__
~~

NEED TO PlACE AN AD1
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNICATIONSCEHTER FOIl DETAILS,
NON.SMOKING. W,'I lurn"hod.
q let 5275 own bath 5297 50 nego~ ~7O

•

,.
NOW Ihrough summar. 1111 opllon:
e",.IIeol lacl""••. 5255 ut'''',lSln.
d'~~ 337-47..
~:

00,

~=!.n:'b~:peI,

ROOMMATE ",.nled, Own bedrOOm. WfD, /\IC. d'shwlSher "G '
mort $15Q1 month. (319) ~I~
ROOMMATES wan l.d Summll
JUbItl. thr.. bedroom houlf. dill>
w..hat,deck,I_Y*d.I>.oh
dog.
OK. non·smoker
. •1... lde
S300 June
I Call ~
. --'-.
SHARE etderI\' poopfoSItomoJ At-duced ronl tor _ _ Coil 00"'1,
E.S.A. 356-5215
THREE foom bosemenl apall_1.
One IlIodc from hOIpit8V law, A,if
Ibl. M.y I, 5200 piuS ulilill"

NOW Ihlough lummer. I,ll opllon; 351~,
.",eHonl IIt"~ies: 5255 ulll,II",O, TWO bedroom. In Ihr.e bt<fr ....
dudecf; 3501-03()015,
.p.rtmlO\' A••ilable by Jun. I.l
PLEASE, PLEASE. PLEASE. renl May fr••. DfW. NC . frn P....IIi
from m• . INSTANTl V ATTAIN· R.nl plus aloel"". la" oplion, Call
ABLE. FrH par1<IItg. corn" of dOWn- 337-3330,
town towl City $227 plus 113
I ':'~~~~~:':'!'-:::~
~'52.
SUMMER SUBLET
ROOM in otder horne. Shared ~td1tn
and balh. EeslSlde, Walking d,stance 1;1;"'.';'5';'0"'F"'F,""T""WO-room-.-,n';'tfv-.~
. bocf •
10 c'n;r,u •. Avalilbl. Immed"ltly. room. Fr.. porkH1g F1Y8 mi1vt. »
MIl. eystonef'rol*1lot, _
..L 358-09tU.
ROOM WI thrM bedroom apanmenl 1200 oft. May tr.. Thr.. _
.
wllh own b.'hroom. ThrN block. Iwo balhroom P.n,acr'., ......
~om
--Iown.
Cal
eon.
339-8378,
man,.,
.~
.-..
"
.....
" _"
~~.~
ROOMS for rani. summer on~ P.n. ~ June! July. two btdlOClltl • ""
Apirtmtnts. 3»-42504.
bathroom. J./C. H/N -..4, JS8.-(I7c.

uti"''''

tlCr.,'

.-

ROOMS lor rift\' Good 1000I,ons.
utillU .. plld, A.k lor Mr,Gr.on.
337_
ROOMS n.1r campu. I.;;om;;;:
1m.-._'1t338-3810, SHORT or Iong-Ierm rontaII, FrM
ttbIe. local p/Icn•• 1101.,... and much
more. Calf 35....400,
SUBLEASE: W.II lurnl.hed. 101•.

1400. May '3- July 3t. Wantoct ""
poopfolOsltnlergeroom~""'bocf
room Penl.."... apartm.nt. C1osI"
IlIrS and claastslll 338-7.se,
APRtU May \r. . &.;;oa,e~
AIfIlU" or longer. Nrcl. big. lily bidrc'Oflt" four bedroom _
A"'"
walclO_Pl_ca1113Ii)3I6-.
4.85
=-.=-:;-_.,-,,--..,-=
phone/_paid. tIOe• • QUIaL Now AVAILABLE; n\CO
or May. 52551 negoo_. 33&--4070, two bedroom opartmont May 12~
31 May treo, HfW pa~. AIC. PI/t. "
ROO MMATE
;".~, ' !l96951 monlh. normlll) 1260-

_In....,

~ ~

WANTED/FEMALE

BLACKHAWK. 1.2 bedroom, Pm.
Ing. oil. balcony. mlerowa". dis'"
AVAILABLE August I, Own room I. "'ash .... Frea tum~UI•. near_
IhrN b.droom tplrtm •• , lero.. 35&-7636.
~om Carvtr
Arena. NC. waler paid. =1=R'"'';N-.':D~n';''.-",-:'w o""'-'''Id'''r''''oom:::-::COrt='
~,I,'
$237
&t 3*7063
"
.•
'
Ptrlong. DfW. air. bushot. WID, t\j.
AVAILABlf Moy 1. Own bedroom ntIhod, SIOO _rtfIlS51~m.
:~~=-S2~~~u~ -CH-UPI Th",
ut,,",,,, .CaIt._K_alh_" 33_7.262Q
_ .
Ma33'YI.~'t"'
. •, k... RanI JtOiOIiIlltt.
, - 7~~7.
BARGAIN. Two block. from c.m· CouFORT'BLE
b'dro~ '
flU" Non·.mok"'g fornlle lor .om·
~....-: ~ 0Wn~L ......
mtr Own bedroom In two bedroom (!III1/lU1 "._~L _-<4I~
aparlm.,1 May kit- 3~2.
ny Vldoriln. palllIi1y fllntsittll S4fM
'
plu ....ctrlc. AVllllbl. Mlj \2,
FEMALE roommate wtn1ed 10 Ihn 35&-{l612.
btauliful lour \)ecfroorn fI<lmo ",nh...,. DOWNTOWN
.....
QI. mom and one toddItr One _
10ft 320 e,,,,,,.,QIon,
(,0m UI hoapl1aJ •. Garage. WID. two 1450. NIay I.... 351-1890.
dacl<s. ftre9Iact, Prof.wortll toml" DOWNTOWN,parktngpltd...... bIdori1sd student $350 plus ~of utll- room . NC. dish....".... decf<. AVIIiItlea,351_, _ _
able Moy 21. 358-7...;
738
;.;,'_ __

btdtoom""'-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

t!;~!I[t!II:~
Flexible sdleduUng.

Meals &uniformS
p!mi<jed

Position 3 • Keokuk It,..t
M • F: 8:00 AM • t:oo PM

[I

Every Sat. AM

IOWA STATE BANK

at: TRUST CO.

Iowa State Bank & TlUst Company is an Affirmative Action!
Equal OpJ)OlIuOily Employer, Women. minOrities and Ind,Vldu·
als With disabilities are enCOUfaged 10 apply,

EmJ>IOvee di<;counts.
shifts available.

AwIY in person:

SUBWAY
• Downlown Iowa City
(1mlSS !rom Holiday Inn)

• Coralvllie SJrlp

TV/VIDEO
VIDI!O RESUMES
• From StripIlo Sc.- .
THE VIDEO CENTER
361·1200

SPECIAL EVENTS

or brl"8to The Dally IOWIII\. Communications Center Room 201,
Deadline for submltting/tfml to the C.lendar column Is f pm two days

prior to publication. Items may be edll!d for letWh, and In general will
ItOt be published more than onef. Notices which are commercial
itMrtlsMlents will not be accepted. P/NSe print clNrly.

eve
· n,_ _ _ _-,..._ _-:-_ _ _ _-:-_ __

Sponso'_-:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-_
Day, date, time ___--,--,.,......___-,-____..,-_
location,__--.;,:--_____________
~ontact person/phone

Phone _____________________________________________

Midwest Antique
Show
TIle lluket for fIDe AIIIerl_ •
Featllrilll81 QuIlty DeaI_

8ullda,. AprtJ 9, 1995 • Cedar "pia, Iowa
MaID kIIlbltloD -dlJsC' _ . , . _
r .......Ju.'

orr 1·380 Exll t7

9 • •111•• 4 p.lII.
Adml"'on; e3,60
Ntxt Show: Octob<r:l9. 199!I

TOke 50' wtlh Ihta ad • Ph, 13f 9) «U3·2OM

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _..,.-_ _ _ __ _
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·) days
4-5 days
6-10days

78¢ per word (5 7.80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
S1 .11 per word (S l1.1 0min.)

11 · 15 daY'
16-20 days
30days

$1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
$2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.)
$2.31 per word (S23. 10min.) .

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkING DAY.
Send compl ted ad blank with check or money Ofder, place ad Oller the phone,
or Slop by OUr office located at: 111 Communications Center. low. City, 52242.

Phone
335..5784 or 335,5785
Fax 335-6297

OffICe Hours
~y . Thu~y

Friday

8,5
8-4

~

....

'

r----.. '

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, April 6, 1995 -

~lE
e~~~rn~~=r~crn~~:
~'- ll
~UMMER
SUBLET ~=~~-I':':~~~=SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, ----...................
APARTMENT - - ~~~~~
EFFICIENCY/ONE
~
THREE/FOUR
~Iw '
ell"'"",,~

I -.......
~

~~~~

tJ~11fo.

I... 351-31!j

FALL OPTION

FOR RENT

BEDROOM

;"
__ In .... bodroomoparl- SUMMER .ubllt. Ona bed,oom 01
GREATVALUlIFALL
ill' """ Irll. 1250, HIW paid, twO bedroom Cor.I·,,1I1 .p.rtm.nt. I;..;=.;;;..;;.;.....;..;~.;;...--- - - - - - - - - - - ;;.;..~..;..;;....;;.------ Newer lIIIu," two bodrocm. 1 .. 2
.. ....... (Benton).~~ Grill roomm ....nd loeal ..... AlC. INCREDIBLE Iocahon noar UIHC, A0I2436. WI"slde IwO and Ih," AO It2. EIII_ontbedroomaplrt- btliw<>omS.CIooe-in. pttIong.toundry.
~WK thr.. btdroOm. two WID. furMistlingl, rtnt negotiable. lafVI ttl,.. bedroom. AIC. DIW. mt- bedroom townhouH. A/C, WID hooK- mInt Walking dill'nce of p,nta· $590 up. 3S1-Q94&.
~, An. balcon,. DIW. ml- 354-4485.
_ _ _ _ crow..:"G=::·~~n. up. Sum_ and laileallng, M-F 8- cre.t. Av.llable 3115. Mon-Fri 9pm' JUNll .5490. Twobodloom. 8entcn TWO bedroom. Benlon Manor. 5495.

~~.
THREE bed,oom Iplrtmenl. hugl goo
.
.
.
Spm, 351-2178.
_
~Spm::::.~35~1=-2=::1.:.;78:::,'===::::-:-= MaI'lOf. AlC. dllhwuh... WIf)
:;;;;;r.CY, downlown . A.a,labil spli_. near mtclllaw.scanoc pond KILLER loft downlownl Abo •• old AO.401 . Coralville newl( Iwo Ind ADfOl . EIficIenti.. and room, ... to I4JI. portoog. 338-.,..
7238.
-::-:-:--_.,-":'
JI'~:" $265 plus g..' ,leclrfC . -Mw. ta11112 ~~"22Sb65I total Of ~~.;"~fr::7_~Of W1ndows. thrll bedrOOM apartmentS. A/C. :~:- ~~e~s~n';~~"';' ~;':: PETS welcomed. Well m'lnlained.
S2881peraon.
1 ,
. .
OIW, WID facility, patiung, bushn..
8
AerOI.1rorn Theil" Building. AVlitTHRlI bld,oom on S, John.on . LARGl on.bodroomonS. John ..... Summer and 11It ...."'g. M-f8-Spm. 351-217.
obIeJunel.33!H)5V7.
flCfUEHT locatoon. On. room, H4al go. and w.lerpaid. Two bath· FREE PARKING . HIW Included. 351-2178.
ADto2. EI",ode one bedroom apart. QUiETt;'0 bed
3 r=oom='.';E:':U::-I:':ed"'g.:-:;Ol
fill bI~~~' paid. Off-street r~, 'INtO In bUlklng. A&k tor Dave, Available May With May fent h •• . I 'A"'=P"'
A7R=TM
7.E"'N:=T"'
s - on
- . -and
-;- rwo bed- menll. Walking distance of Penla· town . Bu. lln • • petl aka)' . 5550 .
~
.
P.... OI BrIan. 35A-9696, _ _ 33&-8751.
'oom •. _,e'ondMlglostorlal "'.... Summorand l.n ....ong. M-F ~
iIJIIU! roommala wont.d 101 sum- THREE bed,oom. WID, pets oka~, LARGE on. bedroom, Ctoo. to cam- ,tntal•. Col George ~78 .
~8-5pm;:'::'''::'=35;.;.1-..;2:.:,17;.;8",._ _-:;:-_:-: TWO """;..""
.,.-.."'
c:-Ma
,.,-y"'I-:.S:-'00==
alC'
IabIe
I ~' 1~~01 monlh . HIW paid. Avallabl. IIII May, 55001 monl . pu •. PII'<,ng ava,labI • . G,oa' prlcl. AVAILABLE NOW.
. Igning bonus II taken by May t.
I J
ElIufIlIlgton. 35H)921,
~52B.
Dorm sI)'Ie room •. $21S a _m pIu.
Sev>11e ApII1menta, 331'" 175.
fIIl- two bomhoUse. ~ THREE bedroom. May Ir... Water LARGE two bedroom. base
. manlol alaclne,ly. off·sl,e.1 plrl"ng SIO • I 7.:::::~==:.:"'~TWO bedroom on Haywood Dr.. n....
.......~~~l;gF.II p.ld . $660. Clo.1 10 campus _ _ . S44Spermonthon<:tud>ng _Ih. m~row...,,.mg..tor.dtsk.
1.80. Nlc • • proleu,onal, g,eduall
.. '
•. 351 ...352.
heat. A""ltabll"""• . 339-1 ~_ .ha/Yos and ~nk provided, 3 monutelov,JrIooking
or ... E"IOY a scenic waAc yoar round.
THREE bedroom May troe W..I. LARGE two bod,oom. two bathroom. walk 10 law tMIdlng and FIOIdItousI.
$460- $505 plus gas .nd alectric.
~ 1tOdmom, two bathroom. May ..... Cambus ,ne, tree parl<IOg. AlC, AIC , DIW College and Luca •. Ava'~ No pI". 203 Myrtle A., localion.
Waler paid. No patI. Two ocwpants.
. . .. .... partong, S200 per per. D/W. Spaclou. , could III lou,. abll mid·May. May I" • • $555 call 10 ~'" 338-6189, oilico hours I ~~~~~~~~
lvetto RontaIo. 337-7392
~ CII35r1-2Jn. .
337-9234.
358-9723.
Mon· Fn Hipm.
__
I:
~...- pod. PtntIC,a.. , Two THREE block. I,om Ponlacre.l , LARGE two room o"""oney. CiOit AVAILABLE MlY t. Spa<;lou, 3
JIItOCII',lwobathroom. balCOny and Thre. bedrOom,. Very COOl . to campus . Ale and parking . bedroom apartment. 5575 Includes I ~~~~;i;;ciInC:y,r;;;;-;;O:;;';:
",~c.n35HI084.
_ 33&-3652.
354-9497.
H/W. Close 10 campu•. CeM 35H700 Ie
-D
'Ih b Ih
0I35A-2233
=::-:--:---=--,.",-...,....=.,fllRlliSn.
.own ,oom WI
I ' TWO bedroom, luU balh. large kllch· LOOKING lor
lemaies 10 fill two
.
~ IIW poid. ~ry~-J9S'" on. Wesl·.Id• • clo.. 10 Law building. ,oom.ln a three bedroom apartment. FALL LUSlNG, spat...... two bed·
, f!IIlocatioo. .
, Convenient k::M;allon, on busltne. Ren' 338-8932.
foom apartm.nts . S6251nelude.
=:::::=="7=,:-::;~:,::-:c
tIIGl .... bodroom . PorId~losl. negob_. Call 354-1718.
MAY FREE, reduced rtnl June and H/W. Clo.. 10 campus. C.U 351·2700
/It lily 15· May FREE.
521. TWO bedroom. one balhroom. Sum- July. We...Ide. two bed,oom with ;:ond::;.;:3547':".22
:;:33=.
. =,..,.,.,-::-::==
LAAGl ant bedroom il old housa. me' .ubltt. Rlnl negoliabll. May partelng, Ale. Heal and ...ltr paid, FALL teasing. Spec..... one end two
'" __ One block !rom 8\J'ge. ~". S . Van Buren. 354--'3061.
3311--4624
bed,oom ap.rtments wllh leeunly
till
3311-9978
_ _ TWO bedroom, lWO bal~ MAY I,... One bedroom in two bed- ~ern. $450 and 8550 per _th.ln·
LA*ilroom klth .... bedroom. S220 Denial BUIlding. covered parking. room apartment. Gradual' student! udes water. C~a to campus. CaK I<=:_ '_~=:_ '
_ _ _ MI)' kee. S.Oodge. 5585. 354-5796.
prof......aI, C.II358-6678
339-8778 .. 35A·2233.
I ~~=~-:-:=_-:-:==
I
CII- 338-8124.
Two bedroom. two bam n..r dowf>. ON E bld,oom .parlml;;;:~1 NOW LEASING FOR FALL.
SpacIous 2 bedroom apts
~E tnr" bedroom. two balh· town. A~ mld--May. DIW. AIC. minutes to FIeld Hause. AIC. par'lttng, 4.2. and 1 bedfoom apenment. for
... Ra~ton Crt.k ~parlments . wat ... paid. May I,". 339-1434.
bu.llnl. Ivallablt May 7. May ~III ront. AlllocatJons close 10 campus.
beautiful views.
s..,'!IlI\tf ,ublet. ~ugust and May TWO bedroom, two bathroom. par. $375 includes HIW. 338-3273.
C",111=.354-:;::,:22:,=33:;.:::-;:-::-::==-::::
• excellenl residential
,.M:. 351~ .
tiaUy lurnished, Ir.. covered pan<lng. ONE bedroom apanment. greal lot. NOW le8llng lor lall. EItlcIlnCy. one
neighborhood
URCl "" bedroom. dose-In, h.. May lral. renl negollable. on cam· bon. Pets allowed. $375. 354-9314 bedroom, two bedroom and m,.. bed!"'il38-2493.
_ pu • . Call 351-9341.
. ._ ONE bednoorn ,n two bedroom apart. room. Vir",", amenrtlas. Stxnt wrth ONE bedroom downlown Iocal,on ,
• playground & recreatlon
LlAO! Iwo b.droom , IwO balh . TWO bedroom. two balhroom. $590/ menl. Ale, WID. perte,ng, AVlliabi. ~~:."-'
9 parlemg. Cal lor dotaII.. 35A.
Bluggefs. Wood ttoors, lotS 01
facilities
CIOIto tIfI'4l\IS. July plu. 213 May monlh . Gre.1 10CI"on. M.y Iree. June 1st. C.II35A-()I33.
'~
:::
='-::""",=""",==__. Avallabll now. Ad.I99. Key·
Fll:E NogoIlabt .. 339-7463,
Partcing. 358-<l406.
ONE bed,oom . hi downlown w,lh
OLD GOLD COURT
:::;c::-,Pr"operlie=
, ·",I::,.",338-ti2
"7:::88
-"7'-,:c- • central heaVair
I/,y . . '"' bedroom In Core""le. TWO bed,oom , Iwo balhroom on big bay _.~n bath and kotch.
On. & two:;:m. near lew
ONE bedroom. Speclou •• less th.n
• on bus route
Ill?- tvW £::'£~Jf',ng, SJohn.on. HIW paid. Frll "",,,Ing, .n. On ""1 lloor. IlUnd,y on·lilt.
Av.. lable _ and'laII leasing
=~:IeA~:'''::'~~":;:~y
• on-site laundry facUlties
,, ~ IS .
.
SUIM1eI' rent negotiable. 338-8085. Renl lor summer: $375, all ""hUes 'no
OII.street parleing HIW poJd. '
(515)967.1575 ... 358-()5:::="'
''::.'_---, • proressional oll·site
MAY FREE
TWO bedroom. two balh, AlC. d,"" duded. Avail_ now. 351.4279.
351.anl . 35;-8404
management
11001_. two balhroom. A/C, walher. H/W paid. 5 m",uie wak 10 ONE bedroom wilh d,,,,,,""t. Fall op- QUAINT one bedroom and small two SPACIOUS ona bedroom aparImanl
MI)ffl, WWpald, 354-&86, Plnl.crul . avallabll mid-May . loon. 433 S. Van SUran. $400. HIW bodroom. W... - . H/W paid. HatO- In hl.lo,ic building. newlyJo"lnled,
tIIy fREEI Two bedroom dose I~ 339-1038.
_ _ peld, no pels. relor_ 35lHl119. wood IIoors. WID on pramis... Pets ::':~;~"": ~~ ely. Call
CI~' Ale, dishwasher. mi· TWO bedroom. Wit... paid. pari<ing 35t-8($8.
okay. August. 338-4n4.
aow.~ •• pa"'lno availabl • . CaU pooI,IalJ'ldry. S435Jmonth. 356-6226. ONE bedroom . Available May 1, _ ' -_ _ __ _ _ _ _ UNUSUA,L apanment. Oulala,ea,
~II
$340
" .... F "0"
N
prIVacy. lot. of ..... ~ VIew.
I '
TWO bed,oom . A/C. F,IO "ater,
• w.ler ...... r...... "'ng. ea,
newty redone. No pets. On. pe-son.
Eqtr.II housirc opportunlly.
two bedroom. HI'III paid. parte,ng. d,.hwasher, mocrowave, dI•• law bu,ld,ng and hcoplal. 358-9211 .
Relll'.nc... S350. 351-0690
NaJonaJ MartaFfOOll CoIp.
BURE~
fooJ!ll\>!!9.~. 337~1 I.
po••I. Huge closa... Clo.a to ca",. ONE monih Ira • . Onl bedroom.
11.1' 1st Ponlacml. _ '. two pu •. May r.nl Ire• . L.undry. $550/ crose 10 ",""pus. patl<ong, AlC. Aval~
_ . two bath,oom apertment. monlh. 354-683 I.
_ JUne 1. 338-0684.
Sl7-1$73.
_
TWO roommat.s needed lor two PENTACREST. Two bedroom, two
'$481 PLUS UTILmES"
~ bedroom. tWO batJ'· bfdrooms in a five bedr~ house. bathroom. $700 fOf the summer. Pos501 S.GIIbtI1
IlOIlo ~ St. , CIA., free park- Yard . deck . off-slreet parklngJ ga- sible rail option. Call John or Malt
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
.. lily ~HI Rani nogotlallfe. 337· 'aga. WIf). AlC. two balh. ~127. 358-7511.
+ electric
II2\.
VERY lerge Ih,oe bedroom. H/W I". I=RC::E"'
H'=
T"'
N=E=G=OT:::I-:
A=BL""E=-,"'lhC"r-e e- :
b,d.
Luxury 2 bedroom
+alI.utIU..
NEWL~ ,.molded four bedroom elUded. WID available. Available In room. two bathroom on S,Jotln.on,
Apanmenrs

43fSVANBUREN
Availoble Augusl
CIostHn . 1arge thrll bedrOO!'II .....
Th,.. bedroom. two balhroom. th,ee bathroom•• al'" kltchtn. H/W paod
_.Irom _ s. 011·"'111 parle.
O/W. AlC. tr.. ofI..trool pttIong.
Ing. Laundry. E... in krtChon. $689
351--8391 .
plus ut,....... 351-8391
504 S. JOIInlOn
CLOSE IN two yeor old thrll bed-

two

O/W. I 112 balh. dock. parteing.
dostanca 01 Ut hospital. Sumfall I...'ng. M·F ~·5pm.

With

TWO BEDROOM

Leasing For Fall

_0.

IQIM. Available

III

lor summer Sunny May. May free 338-0572.
May free, new carpet, he
Good loeatlon. 358· WESTSIDE, ntwor btJ;lOng. two bed- Call 358-781001 358-8879.

Kilt
room. laundry. Ale. orw. data availNEWTON RaId. tcrOSs from carv~ .,Ie and rlll'lt negotJable. 338-8391.
, A~.,lIne 1. Rent negotiable. WESTSIDE, three bedroom, huge! 1
~W PI,d, poaslblt lall opllon. 1/2 b.lh •. balcony over pond. May
~1.
and August FREE, renl negohable.
~ apartmenl ava,labie 358-9088.
od-lQy, $440 . HIW paid, 307 S.

.. 154-2213
OIl! _
• lour bedroom two
_obovoKonnOdyPIIla.'May

.. .Ioctat,3!&OOI6.
0111 bed,oom In Ih,.e bed'oom

,~1. Ole an, ctose to C0\Jf!8f
,,"11'Ig Included. Available Imme~

.,Apnlh•. 354-S887.

(.WEWoorn In three bedroom

-s:

par~ang.

ROOM aV4Ilable immediatiHy. $230.
all utilities Included . 1f2 block from
campus. 338-4924

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

S. Johnson. DfN. WIO. free parking, SUMMER Sublet. Five bedroom

hOUse plu. two luI balhroom. With fall ..,.......r.r.nr':'r.:rI.,,-,.r.~il

_ , Own b.lh. tree pI"',ng, H/W paid. Call 333-7896.

MI, I,... $2201 monlh . Palrlck. AVAILABLE 6/ 1. Two bldroom . option. 358-8533.
_12.
_ _ A/C, off·s~eet r""'lng, pool, leundry. SUMMEAllail opIoon' cheerlul North.
1IICt, Cflelp. one bad,oom In two on busIone. Cal 337-7"30,
!ide efficiency. sha,. bolh. 52751 u"l·
boOroom. Avall.bl. Mey. Call AVAILABLE May 15, Thr.1 b.d· ,""slncludod.358-9423.
s:J..(I9i4,
.
room. two bath. Ale. HfrN paid. May SUNNY three bedloom apartment
0IIE_1n two bedroom oparI- 1,... 331-7194.
. _
with hlrdwood flocrs and off·streel

II'Il HNI paid, pal1ung. AlC. wtO. AVAILABLE May 16111. EffiCiency , patiung Ma)' Iree. $650 ptus utilities.
NIr IAHC 1M Low. AVIJlabIt mid- HIW p.,d , $3901 monlh . Summlr 624 S. Governor. 3S4-I458.

1ItJ,121[358-9249.
moo"'. nagot ..ble. On Van SU,an St.
OIl! bed,oom 0' Ih,.e bedloom. 331Hi238.
.,nt. AenlS21Q. K"nadyPiaza. 8ENTON Manor . larg. two bed·
Ptlalleontact Katrina 358-1357.
room. e.callonl condlloon. Carpet, I~.
OM, microwave, WID hook ~ ups .
OIIE bedroom subktt With kltctlen. panung . on bushn •. no pets. $500
IlI5 .. UIIi'.... p••:t Osvenpotl and plu. el'Clric Av.,labl. May 1.

IIA4IL 338-2305,
351-1517
()I!boiItxvn.S330 lncIucI"'l ub~
.
- .-_lIopclrectlylnlronlolbur~ CAMBUS hnl n~.rby . Cozy ,oom.
~1udy""iII 720 N Oubuque ac,oss Irom COunl(, Ihared kllCh'!'"
OS,
.
• ~~~. $225 all """.... on·
, ~7-6014,

SWEET LOFT
- '
321 S.l.II\n St ..
Modem, vaullMlcBI"ngI.
g~. c..llng I.ns. okyilghr.,
one bedroom
S550 ptua electric. May 15.
3311-7462.
---SWELL Ihro. bedroom apartm.nl.
spacioYs. two bath,ooms. Pnc. nogCII_. _ 1 0.
TitRE E bedroom opartmenl. do. .l..
56501 month. HIW paid. oft slreet
parIe'ng, no pets. 337--6962.

ONE bedroom May free free Ale
.
,
nlpobta .
paid F";' pool W CHEAP. two bedroom. reserved parle.
a.i:n~.
. . 109, clo se cimpul. AIC, O/ W. THREE bedroom . tw o bathrooms.
=,-7'-="":;-:---:---:.,-- 354-9057.
May pIId 3311-9185

..w

OIl! bed,oom . oll·.treat pa,king,
Nt, renl nogotlabll. cil OK . CIII
11..1702.
ON! b,droom ·M.y. June. July,
CIctt to hOspitals 8nd law, QUiet ,
Nt. " oo.llno. 011 .I,eal p.rtelng,
iVII pIId.135OI monlh. Cal Mochelle,
l5U119.

OOWNTOWN STUDIO' porteel lor
.
.
onlOl two occupants. uj.. 01 k,lcItan TI1REE bedroom. AUA. Mayl Augusl

space. two bay wtndowl and wood free. 1 1/2 bathrooms. 923 E. Cal·

IIoors. Socumytnlrencemal<.. build- lage. $698. 333-1694. _ _
_
100 safe. 108 S. Linn St. (across put>- TWO bedroom IYlllable May 1st.
lic hbrary). Renl 5470 plus eloclroc. Fall opIlon . Finkbin.Lane 5465, H/W
Summl( S<b..... wrth laJ ophon. C.II pad. No pets. 3!; 1-2771 IHer Spm.
33H9&4.
TWO bedroom near c.mpu •. DIW,
ONE _ _ WW paid, Corner 01 EFFICIENCY on busine, H/W paid. Itee paIl<ing.lumrture available. $4851
~IndGol>ort. 358-1820.
AlC , oll·streel parking, Wlst.ld., _m. Hoal. AlC. waler. May ~...
ONE_; large IMngroom; AJC; $3101 monlh , 358-0519.
_ _ ~358.
IWCIII'jlI.O, must .ubI....' prlCl EFFICIENCY. Westsidl. H/W peld, TWO be=d-roo
- -m Io-w-nhc-o-u.- .-."-I-'12
7':
..... CIfI Don. 351-9674
off~Slre.t parking, busll"e , qUiet. bath. buslln• • water paid, Ale. ga0ItE room In five bedroom hou.e. $310.354-1293.
,agl.IMY FREE. 358--0606.
/!rio _ , own "lriga,.IOI. Cool EXCEllENT locallon. Larg. one TWO bedroom. HIW paid. tree patI<.
- - . "","" WID, parking. $125/ bedroom . room lor two. 337-v201.
lng, busllna. Near JecIt'. on Hwy One
_33).2365. osldor Rod.
FALLopIIon. avalIebloJuIy. Two bed- West. 339-1344.
._
1iII!,corn in two b.droom apart- ,oom . l 112 bath . WIf). DIW. AlC. TWO bedroom. two bam. CIA. DIW,
lily ..... C_ hospotal.raw pool .
paid $4901 monlh. laundry. pool, garage, South Capitol.
"'"'1. 339-8818.
339-8881.
331-6642OW" bl<l,oom In Ihrtl badroom FIREPLACE, hordwoodnoors. Char· I:T';;"'
- - - ,-:two
-r
b."'lh,-.-:Ma
,.,....y';'
I,"
=-'
WO:;bedr=700m
1f*\Intftt. May free. Parking. Rent acter. two bedroom. Available MaV 1. ¥talkIng distance to campus. AlC .
~. 339-4358,
Iail opIoon. C.ts OK. 338-9858. leave O/W, laundry. lergo "Vlng room. Ir..

WI",

OWN bedroom In th,ee bedroom message-

_

parking, $561 Includ ing H/W.

efficiencies & 2 B8drooms
' me~cardlo
~ pool, weight room,
temiscMs,
• Cats anidef1ld

.A/C
• free off-street parXIng
• free heal
• 24 hr. malntanarce.

• 00 city Bus Una
• Picnic area

CAll OR STOP BY
337-3103
2401 Hwv. 6 East

12 , _ sat ~ ivca-IIIII)

AlII for Sandy Jo, M·F, 9-6;
lisa. Sat. &Sun" 1(1.5& 1-5

~

l...::.J

EOUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

RPLAZA
463 Hwy 1 West
1 bdrrns. Available May 1,
June 1, July 1, Aug. 1.
$390 HIW Included.
2 behrns. Available
Aug. 1. Starting at $475,
H/W Included.
Quiet, busline, wes1slde,
NC, on·site laundry, near
shopping area, off-slreet
parkJng, on-Site manager.
No pels,

. '160/ monlh, Ma, Irll. FREE May ,ent. Frll parlung bahlnd E33
0'9-4"="S"',
97:;.._....,.......,...".._-::_
building. Ttlr" bedroom, two balh- TWO bedroom, two bathroom. Par1iN'iAcREST Apartments. Avail- room. AlC, OIW. lot. 01 closat. , S. tlaIIy lumlshed. May ,tnl neootIobie.
aoIt M.y 13. Two bedroom, two Johnson. leave message. 353-8202. NC. DNi. S.Johnsoo. 35'-1049.
NOW LEASING
II,gtlIIIIdll'lll_paltOentronc •. FREE May. FREE 011... - "",,,ing. TWO bed,oom. H/W plld. $510 I
lItJonI no.ea. 339-1181.
Two bed,oom wllh two balhroom.. monlh. On bustlna. 358-0553.
APARTMENTS
'EliTACREST. SIS CIIh 10 paraon H/W p.ld, Brana new dl,hwuher. TWO bed,oom. Thrle blocks from
"'l9'Sleese. Two bedroom, two AJC. 354-6635.
downtown. laundry. par~,
Newer 1,2, and 3
~. May ~.. and partong 100. FREE oII.S!,eel periling. OIW, AlC, hell and water paid. 5490.
.
bdrms. Close to
_llIa35r1-957..
cIewItwObodnx>m. May Iroe. CIo...
!ALSTON C,eek. Thr.. bed,oom, In. 339-18 I O.
Qne and Iwo bedroom
campus
& downtown.
"'1lItftr00lll. Groal ~.. oon. May FURNIS''''H;;ED~I-;F=='''C:IC;Spacio<J==s-.cwh::;:h::-.,
apartmenls available
Available June 1r &
he. 358-7665.
two bedrOQm. Fr.e parking. May
IiOOIIMATE wanled. Own room In FREEl DIW, CIA. Avallabll oround
10J sublet beginning
August 3.
... _lui lour bedroom apart. finals _ . C~LL NOWI 358-e15D,
:'c-:May and Jun,e,
Call Thomas Realtors
I tIO'l_ftmale.S210. 358-0343. 1e::;.....
=."'m"e'SSIIO="'.._;---:;--...,.-"7"..,. ...
, lall oplion. ~
llllGL! btdroom apl~menl evall· GREAT _Iown Iocallon, two bed338-4853 (office)
.. 1w1llM\"1UbIIt ..ai1ob1eMay
two belhroom , M.y Ireol Call
Seville
Aparlmenls,
11 T.. _
~om rho Penl.....L Tom 354-2788.
331'()317
336·1175
Cow DoVId. _ y o 338-1320: "G'R
" 'E
" 'A
"'=T:-I'='W
"'
O"'b-'d"'r-o o- m
-."'M
7'a-y"'lr-. -t .
9 S. Linn
_1515)282~.
$5001 rnortIt1 oeo I... June and Jt.jy I ~~~~~~~___
SPACIOUS Ihree b.d,oom. CUll wrth Fall operon. 35A--61175.
Showing by appointment only.
/fIrIttInII. Summer 1UbIeas•• May HUGE room In In",. walk· in cl..ol.
II ~';;;;;~;;.:;::;;:=!.
.... HIH poid. ""I nogotiabIe. Two cro.. 10 campus. 1285 per monm.

338-5736

_

~.

1----------

l

3 blocks from downtown.
Featuring:

614 S, Johnson'3

,oom.

(mobil)
st.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

.. bedroom. Ale. monl. CIA. OIW. off·..,..1 partelng.
I.und" on prom l... . Van $700/ month. Can""", 354-6050.

Ibt 10 _

~37-9288.

.

YAMAHA MAX'M 700

Recently tuned up, $1600,
Call Brian 358'()S62.

BEAUTIFUL 2·WHEEl
TRAILER

Sink, stover heater. Sleeps 4,
$2,700,00 o.b.o. Call 337-0558.

1, 2. & 3 bedroom apartments
• House. & Duplexe.
• StudioS/Efficienciel
I

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.
Close to campus and surrounding areas.

BENTON Manor condO, Two bed·
room , ~'hwasher. WID hook-ups.
AIC S485 339-4843.

BED &

BREAKFAST
TI1E BROWN STREET INN
CltIll<I.... prlvato bath, phonU,
beds. hospital rot...
430 Bn>wn S~.~.

~ TV. large

~88.

- -GREAT LOCATIONI
518 S. Van Buren
AvlJlabl. August I
Dupaex rented as houSe. Three bed-

,ooms.two bathrooms. two kltci>lIIS.
port:It.

s,.85. QUiet

Coral\llil. locatIOn. No

pets. Parte PlIC4I Apartments , IS26
5th 51. 354-()2BI , 337·1>11 0 evening• .

S800 plus "',I'....

354-2787.
TI1REE bedroom. on. balh, two car
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,

garage. Slewe and ,e'riverator fur ...
nllhed, $8SOI month. AVIJIebIo now

~
~/--~

TI1Rff or lour bedroom hou.e. two
b.lhrooms. Very cllan. ~tlh pelnl
and new cwpet. Clos.h,. Avatlab&e
May I.~ 5900. 331,..889.

f"

AVAILA8LE now. Two btaroom.
Oakeresl St.. HIW paid. Off·, I("1
perking. new Cerpel. $5101 monlh. No
pet., 337--6026.
BENTON M.nor WATER PAID.
L,ro. IwO bedroom , earptt , aJr.
drIDo•. O/W. patl<ing. nc pot., May
and AugUSI 1. 338-'77'.
CHEERFUL two bedroom apartmonl

~

APPLY NOW fOR 2·BED
APARTMEJflS AVAILABLE
FEBRUARY & MARCH
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOf I STUDENTS
RATES $3OO-$3n
CALL UOf I fAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
fOR MORE INfORMATION

In bu.ment of older house near

downtown. A"",I_ now. 337-4031.
leave message.
LARGI, INEXPENSIVE, CLEANI
1 or 2 bedrooms IV8llable NOW.
Various Iocallon. and amen~les.
On busllne. on·st,eet periling.
laundry on-site.
Cal loday 10 ~ew. 351-4452, D.P.!.

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL
EAST OF THE RIVER

WEST OF THE RIVER

EFACIENCIES
&1 BEDROOMS
I 332 E. Washington

1 BEDROOMS

• 336 S. Clinton
• 400 N. Cllrion
• 215 Iowa Ave.
• 218 S. Lucas

2 BEDROOMS

• 707 Oakcresl
• 20,24,II Lincoln
'1~Newton

• 415 Woodside Dr.
• 1~ Newton Road

2 BEDROOMS

3 BEOROOMS

• 521 Kirkwood
• 1956 Broadway
I 631 S. Van Buren
• 1218 HI~land Ct.

• 20 Lincoln

EAST OF THE RIVER
4 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS
• 631 S. Van Buren
• The Cliff/1122 1136 N. Doouque
• 613 S, DubUQUe SI.

• 645 S. Lucas

HOUSES
• Several Localions!

Give US acall to view any of our fine propetties
kxated in Iowa City. Gall for more information.

PARK PLACE
SCOTSDAlE
PARKSIDE MANOR
61212th Ave.
1526 5th St.
210 6th St.
351-1777
338-4951
354-0281
All Three located in Coralville
SEVillE
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VIllA
900 W_ Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
337-4323
351-2905
338-1175
____ All Th~~o~ated ,..!.n ~~ CitL ___ _

------------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty·Four·A·Day Maintenance Service

338.3701

1218HIohlMdCourt
IowiI Cily,1owiI 52240

338.3701

I

WA

~ ~TMI-.rrt Of

-

-

I . -rr~

~

R E eye LIN G
1980 DATSUN 210

Hll P TU RN IT AROUND

72,000 !piles. $1162 book
value, Best offer. 351-2846.

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

1110 HIIIAH 300 ZX
Black, 1 ownerr stored winters. 5 SPr
T- lops, 28k miles. Excellenl
condition, Call354-B 136 after Sp.m.

'93 CaR 800 72
Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty, $5000.
Call Pat 354-3951 .

PI

excellent condition, 9,500 miles.

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
111111111111111111111

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

1"3IATURH Il1

4-<:1r. 81f. AMlFM radiO . power locks. eutomahc
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call )()()(-)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

Iowan Classified
t..l _lUll 'A,"'INDO II 4X4

: Automatic, air, leather, A8S,
, lOwing hitch r offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614,

1... FORD MUSTANG

CONVEIITIILI
Amencan classlc. Beautiful car. 289
V6, 4-speed. Get ready lor
Spring nowl 338-1961

'

CONDO FOR RENT

Four blocks to campus. great two
bedroom. two balt1room . Freshly
pIInled. HUGE. H/W paid. ON/,
A/C, garage pariling. Actusibll.

. ::-RIUbIet.

....... """".~ - - .

GRADlllroIesstonaL lII'lII two _

room . Clos .. ln. A.novated older
home. Nice woodworit. at amenities.
Porch, patI<'ng. No pats. May, $750.

354-9597.

302 SGilbert
-1481 PLUS UTiLmES-

-. e..

~,.uy~. ~I~

So

"'''-i:~~uiMfjt£oiiATiiLY-

~"li3r371-1771201'~iii~~;~~i:~r=~~~~~~~~~~~~11

.
hno, perl"ng. Summer and 1aI1 ....,ng.
-.3IH6Oci
!lUGE two bedroom Iwo bath,oom. M-F9-Spm 351-2118.
;;;;;;':;;';:"7.':"'"
- ,ouI
partetng,
"'=~-'F:",'
_oW
..
bedroom apartment.
••• walking dlstanca to campus. Iments.
DIW ,=,,.::.;.;,:;:---..,.-:'
CIA. WID lacY'Iy,
_R IUbIet .._Ie May 151h. Ale, OIW. May ~II. 354-8763.
A0I210.COfoMltoellttlency. on. bed1 lIodrcorns avllllbil II 206 W.
,o.Im and two bed'OCm. ~ooI. WIf)
358-0044 lor morl In. HUGE two bedroom. Waltrl cable locillly, pa,king. AlC, buslln., nict
....
paid. OIW. COfalVlIlt. 5490. Avlllobie ..... SUmm... andlaille..,ng.M-F9- May. CaiI35A"'971 .
Spm.351-2178.
Cozy on. bedroom. HUGE .TwObedroom.twObethroom. AOUOI. FIRST HALF MONTH
doan. onS.Jo/tnson. ~tI . S100 dtpo.lI. GREAT DEALI FREEl Coralvillo .1tIc1ency. one bodI UllMER SUBlET. Mld· M.y 354-7980.
,,'
roomondtwobGoom.v_ _.
,--~ ' I ""dt mid-AugU1t. May rani Ir... - NICt a,.. wrth pool WIf) ladlity buI·
11.. 61<1,001II, Irll parkIng. pool . HEAR poel Offici. own rOOf(ll bath· hno water paid '
,
•
..... hoIrt1tII. $100 Illtra ~ SIgning room. May "". $2901 monlh. 338- " F' 9 ~ '·00 ~' 1-2178
~St.,358-«182 .
~
~
.~ . . ~
.
IlAMR SUBLET Thr t;;d'
NICE Iwo bed,oom ..allabl. mid· AVAILABLE now. CIo..... , two bed. "
room~. Close 10 tampUI. I,.. "",,,ong, room Wllh underground perking All
""""'enl (cho",,)1 May ronl 1,.1.
MIA . , , " O<t 7•• '
ameni1l.. C.II354-2549.
S225I monlh plUI

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

GRADI proI_aL Urge thrOlbod,oom. two bathroom . CIosa-in ren0vated cider home. VlUlted ceihngs.
Sl<yIlghts, all tmenltios. PlI'<wtg. No
pats. $92S. 354-9597.

A0I2oo. Tan bedroom. flvi lonenlS

354-2787.
AVAILABLE May .nd Jun., $465=

1181 TOYOTA SUPRA
Twin Cam, bright red, removeable
top. Clean In and out
Great condHlon. 358.()600.

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUN La
Loaded including removable

sunrOOf, CD, Book $7000,
$5990 firm . 338-0024.

I

•

ml.lmum . Downtown . $1 ,550 plus
uli llt l... Keyatone Prop.rtllS

BEDROOM

bedroom dupIe.os. SummMand Iail
DIW,
"aslng. M-F 9-Spm, 351-2178.
_Vilage, ~181.
!lUGE Ihroo bod,oom. IWO both . ~D'1301 . C.I. allowed , CoralVille A-FRAME. wood 1100,..011·.1"..
. . .R......torsublot. Two bed- Rentnagollable. _hcSl>taI.onbuS onto two. and Ihree bedr~ apart. pa,klng. AIC, .11 utlllll.s paid .
Thr..

August 1. 351--6182.

Call now for best selection!

~= May Ihrough July. : : : ==~~ I~A"';DfO~7"-.Eo
~slsldt
"'-...
--.two
--.and
- -m
"-r-ll EFFICIENCY/ONE
"'rtnt~

338·6288

IOWA ILLINOIS

351-0322

or·

n

LEASlNGNOW
FOR FALL ...

deck, microW2ve, DtW;
A/C, H;W paid.

for tour, plus utili!!••. No Smoking:

1~~g~~~~~S6VO~lnd~ude5~HIW~.33~7~-7~16~1.~ ~~;~'EX FOR RENT

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

laundry,

TRIPLEX. 1800 square lilt. Park·
'ng, CIA. O/W. ntICfOW. . .. Four bod'oom', I 112 balhrooms. ENERGY
EFFICIENT. 683-2324.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI hosprlalS,
One _
Irom Dental Scoonco buoldIng. 5pacIou1 three bedroom. 57357551 month lor Ih,.. , $8251 mon\lO" •

AvaJlabi. AugUSI 1. 961 MIKer Ave. monlh per room plul utilities.

(319) 337-4M6

Dishwasher, disposal,

RU$T1Clhr_ oo.bedroomwith
Free off-street parking
study and dlnlno foom . Cats OK.
~ "',htie. paid , C.II339-8873._
No pets, 1 year lease,
SPACIOUS twO bedroom. Pool. H/W
pad. Avallabl. May I. $48OpIu. de'
posit. 358-0845.
SUBLEASE le,ge Iwo bed,oom .
Monday-FridayHhlpm
Available May 1. H/W peid. Ir.. CI13110.
bedroomAlebeh,n(}
PostMay Ill•. Wests"'
•.339-;..:
72:;.,
" ",.'C7."'-,.- 10_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lice, Frone
.. parIe,ng,
•• v.. leble
-5 358-7190 351-4310
SUMMER sublease with fall option.
.
or
.
Downtown, two bedroom , off·streel P'l:~~~~=":"::~~'Il
AVAILABLE 511. Two bedroom on patl<ing. WIf) ......... Call337·2506.

lII'lII. _

emar St.. carpal. air. drapes , fI,.
pIac•• "",,,ong. August. 338-'174.

LARGE three bedroom apartmtnii: Good Iocalion lor unlverSlly. S200I '

MANOR

2 bdrm $585
3 bdrm $635
3 bdrm $685 + .Ioctric

I'I~~~~~~~~~~

WESTSIDE, olf Mormon Trek .
chides. S680. 33~t817 or35H41~. Throe bed,oom •• IWO balh'ooms.

Call today!

VAN
VILLAGE

FALL

932 E. Walhongtcn

TI1REE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOMS
Eat';" ~itchen, on ma,n street 01
DOWNTOWN "'... ParIung, S651
"". utiI.... Only $100 deposrt 354:--::=-::---:2
::.;7..,.
81;.;.._ _,--:=;;~~!M~:N;;;;;j;;;;;~ LARGE Ih,.. badrotm apartmonts.
..,
CkJIe.1nat 409s.Jorw1aon. TllangappIica,oon. and S'9"'ng Ie.... lor August. Need referenc.s and credit

Available NON
Villa Garden Apts

,til, . . .

Thr.. bedroom
$6151 month IncIudn heotI watll'
337-8544

monlh for Ihree, pIus Ullhll". No
THREE BEDROOM
SmoIong. August 1 ,~ 351 -8182
TWO BATHROOMS
Largo. DOWNTOWN . • at ... kdchen.
FALL
off·",oetbt/lOng. $617 pM ut........
923 E. College
$100 depolll351-8391 .
HUGE
AD.05. E..ts lde Ihr.. bedroom
TI1REE BEDROOM
bedroom. reduced ""I.
apartments. WaAcong doslance of Pen·
TWO BATHROOM
I,om downlown . HIW paid
tIC,••L SUmmer and Iall .... ,ng. M- DOWNTOWN area. off--street ~~ Available now. Ad.,94. K.yston.
F II-Spm. 351-21 78.
ing, large k~Chen. $639 pIu. utrh_ Propertoo. :l3II--6288.
AD.1 01. Weslslde Chree bedroom
Only $100 deposit 351-8391.
TOWNHOUSE. Th,oe bedroom GovMel,ose L.kl apartmants , La,ge .

I

sr.l:'

room. two bath apartments. S7.so1

New&-

' ~

850S. 00dgI

I~~~~~~~;,:
THREr:/FOUR
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.;;;...;=;....;~====__
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Tradition surrounds Augusta National
Ron Sirak
Associated Press

Associated Press

Nick Price hits an approach shot during practice Wednesday.

AUGUSTA, Ga. - It's impossibl~
to turn around at the Masters
without tripping over tradition.
The Augusta National Golf Club is
simply hip-deep in history, wading
in milestones and awash with wondrous accomplishments.
And like with any institution,
change comes reluctantly and
progress is measured more in inches than yards.
All of that will be evident today
when play starts at the 59th Masters.
Tiger Woods, the I9-year-old
U.S . Amateur champion, makes his
debut 20 years after Lee Elder
broke the color line at the Masters.
Arnold Palmer plays here for the
40th consecutive year.
And Nick Price tries to become
the first player since Jack Nicklaus
in 1971-72 to win three consecu ti ve
major championships and join only
Nicklaus and Ben Hogan has hav-

ing held three major titles simulaneously since the Masters became
a major.
I t's the Masters. Talk will be of
history, fast greens, tradition, fast
greens, patience, fast greens, green
jackets and fast greens.
For the players, the aura of
Augusta is as intimidating as the
slippery greens.
"I remember when I first saw the
place," Lee Janzen, winner of The
Players Championship two weeks
ago, said of Augusta. "It was even
more awesome than I ever thought
it would be."
, "As beautiful as it looks on televiSion, TV does not do justice to the
place," Janzen said. "You don't
really see the sidehill lies, the elevations of the tees and greens, the
contours ofthe greens."
Janzen, who has won five tournaments in four years, including
the 1993 U.S. Open, is one of the
players with the short game to win
bere.

The key, as always at Augusta
National, is approach shots and
putting.
"These greens are every bit as
fast as I've ever seen them,"
Janzen said.
"If you are tense and are putting
pressure on yourself, these greens
will eat you up ."
Janzen thinks several Americans
can handle the Augusta greens
well enough to end the run of six
Masters titles in seven years by
foreign-born players.
"Corey Pavin, Freddy Couples if
he is healthy and Davis Love are
all playing well enough to win,"
Janzen said.
He sees the main foreign threat
as coming from two-time Masters
winner Nick Faldo.
Of his own chances, Janzen said:
"I'd rather not anyone even know
I'm playing bere - until Sunday."

Other American contender.
should include the resurgeD!
Payne Stewart, Loren Robem, who
can putt with anyone, and twotime tour winner this year Pet.
Jacob en.
The foreign field , besides Price at'
Zimbabwe and Faldo of England,
includes defending cbampion JIIII
Maria Olazabal and two-time wiDner Seve Ballesteros, both of Spain,
Australian Greg Norman, who hi!
never won a major on AmeriCIII
soil, and Colin Montgomerie or
England, the highest-ranking play.
er in the world not to win a major.
And then there is Ernie Ell or
South Africa.
"I feel like Augusta National
suits my game," the 26-year-old
U.S. Open champion said. "Lut
year I was just so nervous on the
first tee, even in the practic!
rounds," Els said.

Theses PieceS
An Evening of Dance with

Are you hungry for a delicious,
low-priced meal?

Pizza-

••

:

••
•

:
:

::

35·GUMBY
OI1elgoodlhrough6-1-95.

$5.99

••
•

••
:
':

:

Large
3-ltem Pizza

$6 99

• •
:

••

1C~1 !!:I:y;!1

Extra Large 16"
1·ltem Pizza

Molly Faulkner and Emily Wallace

:

••
•

2 Large
2·ltem Pizzas

:
:

::

$9.99

••
••
•
Large:

1-ltem Pizza

•

$5.00
Every

MOIl., WED.,SlI!. :
$6
Other Day
:
$1 Per Additional Item
•

.....................................

If you answered yes, the River Room is the place for you.
Enjoy a wide variety of items for breakfast, lunch and dinner,
all with a great view of the Iowa River, and all at an
affordable price.
,April 7 and 8,1995 at 7:30
Space Place • North

Mon-Thur 7·2,4-7
Fri 7-2
Sal-Sun7·11

UI Studenl/FtKuhy/
Siolf ID O((epted.
Info [011335-3105.
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Show everyone how smart you are - rent a Ryder truck and
make it easy on yourself. With power teering, automati tran mi ion, air conditioning and AM/ FM Lereo, Ryder Lruck are casy to
driv . And your Ryd r Dealer ha all the boxe and uppJi you
Iowa City

RYDER . .

need. There's ven a 24-hour roadside assistance line to k p you
roUing. Plu ,your tudent [I) entitles you to special Sc'lving !
0, call your local Ryd r D aler or 1-800-GO-HYIJER (4,67-9337)
and make your reservation today. Th n move to th h ad of til la . We're there when you need us.
\Ill

Bill's Rental
1021 Gilbert Ct.

Corral ville
Bill's Rental
105 2nd Street (Highway 6W)

(319) 354-4784

(319) 354-7945
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A&E QUIZ
INSIDE

How many movies featuring
·Saturday Night live" stars have
been released since ·Wayne's
World" in 19921

Arts Calendar, 2C
Movie review, lC
TV review, 4C
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See answer on Page 2C
HURSDAY NIGH1 THROUGH MONDAY MORNING IN THE ·'RTS~~-;.~~,~~-ikf: :
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lay ta es an in--depth look

T4
Charles Monson
The Daily Iowan

toy's life and work
life, after the fiction that we know
so well," Robertson said. "(His
activist writings are) as fascinating as reading the 'Diad' or Plato
or any of the other great
thinkers."
1blstoy's ideas inspired such civil rights leaders as Gandhi and
Martin Luther King Jr. They were
also picked up and modified by the
instigators of the 1917 Bolshevik
revolution.

University Theatres will
attempt to unravel the complexities and contradictions behind Leo
Tolstoy with its production of
"Loco Motives," a play about the
RU8sian writer's life and bizarre
death.
"Loco Motives" is the brain child
of or alumnus Nicholas Meyer, a
noted screenwriter and director
whose credits include "The Day.
After" and "Star Trek II." Meyer's
"Loco Motives" is the brain
appreciation of Thlstoy's work led child of UI alumnus
him to pen a script examining the
softer side of the legendary Nicholas Meyer, a noted
author.
screenwriter and director
"It's an attempt to look at Tol- whose credits include "The
stoy as a human being, with all
the fniIties and insecurities that Day After" and "Star Trek
any human being has - particu- II."
larly one as intelligent and driven
as he was," director Patrick
Robertson said.
"Lenin was influenced by tol"Loco Motives" came out ofMey- stoy. He had a lot of the 'property
er's love of "War and Peace" and is theft' ideas that became comhis long-standing interest in Tol- munist ideals,· Robertson said .
stoy. This fascination became con- "He couched it in terms of our relidensed into a play when Meyer gious and moral duty. It's kind of
began ruminating on the author's ironic that (when the Bolsheviks
unusual death, which took place picked up on his theories), the
after the 82-year-old Tolstoy religion was rejected but the ideas
abruptly left home in the middle were kept."
of the night.
Robertson said Meyer's exami"Tolstoy collapsed at a rural nation of religious activism makes
train station in Russia," Robert- "Loco Motives" relevant in today's
son said. "Because of his patriar- America.
chal lineage - he was very much
"In a way, it's very contempoan aristocrat - he owned an
estate of a few thousand acres. He rary in terms of the resurgence of
left that home because of 48 years conservative thinking in this
of marital strife and domestic con- country," he said.
flicts."
Production values and fast pacTolstoy's marital troubles ing are also among the reasons to
sprang in part from his wife's frus- attend "Loco Motives." Robertson
tration over his midlife decision to stressed that the play isn't just
Jonathan MeesterlThe Daily Iowan abandon his greatest gift (fiction about Tolstoy dying. The play
"Loco Motives," a new play by UI alumnus next. The play focuses on the life and bizarre death writing) in favor of Chri~tian opens in the train station, but it
uses flashbacks and musical tranNicholas Meyer will be performed at Mabie The- of Russian writer Leo Tolstoy. Patrick Robertson social activism.
"He had a tremendous moral sitions to review parts of Thlstoy's
atre in the UI Theatre Building this weekend and will direct the production.
conversion in the middle of his life.

"It's an entertaining evening.
It's not just set in the train station,· Robertson said. "It's quite a
spectacle; there's wonderful music
and it's a faSCinating story, one
that everyone's going to enjoy.
People will be pleasantly surprised."
Meyer graduated from the UI in
1968 and has kept close ties with
the university. He was a member
of the board of directors of the UI
Foundation in the 1980s - the
first artist to be elected to the
board - and he spoke at the dedication of the Theatre Building
addition in 1986. He raised eyebrows and drew applause from the
UI arts community when he proposed that attendance at a certai~
number of arts events be a prerequisite for graduation from the or.

·Loco MotilJes· will be presented
at 8 p.m. April 6·8 and 12-15 and
at 3 p.m. April 9 and 16 in the
Mabie Theatre of the UI Theatre
Building. TIckets are $12 for general admission and $5 for UI students, senior citizens and young
people 17 and under. TIckets can
be purchased in aduance from the
Hancher Box Office, 335-1160.

Dance students ready for final 'Theses Pieces'
Patrkia Harris
The Daily Iowan

After working with a shared
, budget of $1,200, two of the UI
dance department's most recognizable graduate students will be
putting their choreographic abilities up to the light of public scrutiny this weekeQd.
UI master degree candidates
Emily Wallace and Molly Faulkner
will present "Theses Pieces" Friday and Saturday at Space / Place
Theatre in North Hall. Both performances will begin at 7:30 p.m.
The theses concert will be the
final stage in the process of Wallace's and Faulkner's master's
degrees. The show will shift styles
throughout the evening, ranging
from a children's ballet to a
description of the majesty of the
Victorian era.
Wallace will be either dancing
with or dancing a piece by every
male member of the UI dance facUlty. An accomplished dancer with
performance credits from the New
York City Opera and Ballet Omaba, Wallace will be reprising her
flirtatious role in "Taste of an
Orange" with faculty member
Armando Duarte. She will also be
partnered with department standout and graduate student Jeffery
Bullock in Cherie Noble's "Cantus"
and faculty member Alan Sener in
'Forever Yours." Noble is the bal.
let mistre66 of Ballet Arizona.
Wallace said she chose a performance thesis because she wasn't
ready wstop dancing on stage.
'When I came here, I wasn't
ready to stop performing,· she
said. 'I still wanted to concentrate
on my performing."
All of Wallace's thesis performances deal with relationships,
Ind she said a few common
!hemet! run through the works.
'The theme of my thesis is draI ma,' she said. 'I'll be dealing with
!he dramatic and that'a how I've
approached this whole thing."
Wallace will also dance Bolo in a
recreation of George Balanchine's
'Raymonda."
Faulkner's thesis piece is a staging of the children's ballet "The
Pied Piper of Hamelin," a 30-per-
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United Mists Pictures Inc.

Malcolm McDowell and Lori Petty star in "Tank Girl," an adaption of the cult comic series.

'Tank Girl' dishes up
great deal of attitude
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

L.......:2..!:£i;trllii..!::..t:i!:.:.....:~
AI GoIdirlThe Daily Iowan

UI master's degree candidate Emily Wallace prac- for HTheses Pieces," a recital by Wallace and fellow
tices HTaste of an Orange" with dance department masters degree candidate Molly Faulkner. The perfaculty member Armando Duarte during rehearsals formance will be held Friday and Saturday.
son production involving 13 children from the Ul's Talented and
Gifted Program.
The 27-minute production is
based on the same concepti! most
people know from the folklorebased tale but with a few twists,
Faulkner said.
"I've altered the story considerably compared to the Robert
Browning poem," .he said. "In the
darker versions of the story, the
piper basically steals the children
and sells them."
The tale itself is rooted in fact,
Faulkner aaid. Supposedly, 103
children disappeared from the
town of Hamelin in 1287. In addition to the children in the production, Faulkner hal called upon the
talent. of some members of the
UI's Dancers in Company - a pro-

fessional performing troupe including Christy Guth as the
maiden and Jing Hong Kuo as the
lead rat. Faulkner said the piece is
more brooding than the average
ballet.
"It's darker than most children's
ballets,' she said. 'But then again,
the 'Nutcracker' and 'Giselle' are
both dark stories as well."
Wallace and Faulkner will pair
up in dance faculty member David
Berkey's "Formal Setting,' a dance
depicting two women sitting for
their painted portraits - Victorian costumes included. Neither
dancer is being judged for their
degree on the piece.
Another show throw-in is
Faulkner's solo, "ElIe," choreographed by Duarte. The piece tells
the story of a troubled woman

dealing with her problems by
alternating dancing and chainsmoking cigarettes. Faulkner is
not being judged on the 8010.
After this weekend's showing,
both dancer / choreographers will
defend their artistic decisions to
their three-member theses committees. The committee members
can question Wallace's and
Faulkner's choices on everything
from choreography to lighting.
With 80 much on the line, this
weekend's "Theses Pieces" looks to
bring out the best in two of the UI
dance department's finest.
"Theses Piece,' will be performed
at Space / Place Theatre in North
Hall. Performances are Friday and
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 1fcltee. are
available at the door for $5 ($4 for
UI'tulielitl and lellior citize",).

The key to "Tank Girl" is one
word: fun. This adaptation of
the cult comic series isn't about
plot or logic; it's about dressing
up in an outfit that would
shame Cyndi Lauper, hijacking
some heavy artillery and kicking some butt. Anyone looking
for more than that should probably steer clear.

The film is set in 2033,
when "the world is
screwed" thanks to a
comet strike that somehow transformed Earth
into a desert.
Lori Petty (Geena Davi.' overshadowed kid sister in "A
League of Their Own") stare as
the title character, a post-punk
individualist with a talent for
smart remarks and scary fashion choices. The film is set in
2033, when "the world is
screwed" thanks to a comet
strike that somehow transfonned Earth into a desert.
It hasn't rained in 11 years,
and water is the planet'8 most
valuable re80urce. Wouldn't you

Tank Girl
Rachel Talalay
Tedi Sarafian

Dir«t",:
Scre~nMite,:

T...1r Glr' (lIob«c.luc/() ...
Lor; ,..Ity
}oI GIrl . ...... .. Na",,,, WaItS
~ ...... MdIooIm~

:.

T-SoinI .................. I<?-T

......

**y, ::.:r~***
just know it, there's \I bad guy
out there who wants to hog it
all, and Tank Girl and her
friends are unwisely standing in
his way. Enter the stonn troopers with the explosives and the
machine guns, and the action's
underway.
Tank Girl ends up in a dungeon with Darth Vader-like evil
dude ~sslee (Malcolm McDowell, "Milk Money") breathing
down her neck and trying to
break her. But she hooks up
with another prisoner, discoven
the merits of a good 10-ton
tank, and sets off'to track down
a captured fri.end and thoroughly humiliate any stuffed shirt
See MOVIE. Page 4C

.
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Arts Calendar

TONIGHT
Uncle John's Band will play at Gabe's,
j30 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m. Cover
,+,ill be charged.
Oshogbo will perform at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. A drummers
workshop will be held from 7-9 p.m.
with the performance starting at 10 p.m.
tickets are 510 for the workshop and
performance or 55 for the performance
only.
I
• DaW! Moore will perform at the Sanct,uary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert
~, at 9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged.

' Pulp Fiction,' Quentin Tarantino's
star-studded, cryptic, brilliant second
shot at directing. Nominated for best
picture at the Academy Awards. Campus.
' Tall Tale: The Unbelieyable Adventures of Pecos Bill,' a Disney live-action
comedy about American legends Pecos
Bill, John Henry and Paul Bunyan. Cinemasl & II.
' Tank Girl," a rip-roaring, super-silly
action flick adapted from the cult comic
book. A lot of fun if you leave the brain
at home. Coral IV.
' Tommy Boy,' a low-grade comedy
starring ' Saturday Night live" 's Chris
Farley (the fat one) as a businessman's
moronic son and David Spade (the
snotty one) as the man hired to train
him and keep him out of trouble.
Englert.

Cage,' an artist's book that combines
text by Cage and photographs by Barron.
' Journeys: life Storie. of African
Art: an exhibition of approximately 50
African artworks, will be on display at
the UI Museum of Art through the summer.
' Clay Invitational: Jeff Noska, Eric
Jensen, bndy Johnston and Jan Mcl(eachie-Johnston ' will be on display at
the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College
St., through May 9.
Jeannie and Tom Eichler will have
their annual spring open house, where
they will present stained glass in every
window and wooden quilts on every
wall, Saturday and Sun day from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at 1230 Devon Drive
N.E.

CLOSING

COI\'CERPI RECITALS

"losing Isaiah,' Campus.
' Major Payne: Coral IV.
' Man of the House," Campus.

fRIDAY

Funk Farm will play at Gabe's at 9
BI}OU
p.m. Cover will be charged.
Uncoln G.rcia and GI'QO\'e Ship will
play at the Que Sports Bar at 9 p.m. Cov- TONIGHT
~r will be charged.
7 p.m. - ' The last Seduction '
I DaW! Moore will perform at the Sanc(1994)
tuary at 9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged.
9 p.m. - ' Thank God I'm a lesbian '
/ ' Beause the Dawn' (1992 / 1968)

TONIGHT

7 and 9 p.m. - "The last Seduction'

MONDAY

TUESDAY
Oub Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party
will be held at Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover
'will be charged.

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Feel the funk, y'all
Lincoln Garcia and Groove Ship will bring their music to the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., Friday night at 9. "We've put a lot of
effort into this band, and it's been my one big desire for Iowa
Citians to experience Lincoln Garcia and Groove Ship," Garcia,
pictured above, said.

7:30 p.m. - "Redes ' (1934)

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. - ' Redes'

, WEDNESDAY

FILM

7 p.m. - ' To live' (1994)
9:15 p.m. - ' The Devil Probably'

_"-~_ .:

(1977)

RADIO (KRUI 89. 7) ... , ~

CONTINUING
"Born to Be Wild,' a buddy film
:about a boy and his sign language-speaking gorilla pal. Cinemas I & II.
• ' Bye Bye, Love,' a romantic ensemble
;~omedy about three divorced men trying
to rekindle romance in their lives. Mov:lng to Campus Theatres, Old Capitol
Mall,337-7464.
". ' Dolores Claiborne: an intense, dis:lurbing adaptation of Stephen King's
4amily drama about a woman (Kathy
lIates) accused of murdering her
:employer. Jennifer Jason leigh co-stars.
Coral I¥.
. ' Forrest Gump, ' the $300 million~us grossing epic saga of a low-IQ neb~ish living through the best and worst of
the '60s and, oh yeah, some other
;decades, too. Campus.
• ' Outbreak,' a borror / thriller about
the battle to contain a highly conta«ious, fatal disease. The story's straight
put of 'Tne Stand,' with a pile of ludi-erous coincidences thrown into the mix,
but performances from Dustin Hoffman,
}Iorgan Freeman and Donald Suther~and keep it honestly eXCiting. Englert
:rheatre, 221 E. Washington St., 337-

TONIGHT
6 p.m. - ' loco Motives' by Nicholas
Meyer will be performed in Mabie Theatre of the UI Theatre Building. Tickets
are $12 for general admission and $5 for
UI students, senior citizens and youths
under 17.
6 p.m. - The improvisational comedy
troupe I_e. Impmvs will perform in the
back room of The Java House, 211 1/2 E.
Washington St. Cover will be $3.

FRIDAY
6 p.m. - "loco Motives'
6 p.m. - "Dog Logic" will play at the
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St.
TIckets are 512.

SATURDAY
6 p.m. - ' loco Motives'
8 p.m. - ' Dog Logic'

SUNDAY
6 p.m. - ' Dog Logic'

~1S 1 .

12:30 p.m. - Friday Forum, a lecture
series focusing on craft and design, will
be held in room E109 of the UI Art
Building. Free.

WEDNESDAY

,OPENING
, "Bad Boys,' a buddy-cop action flick
:Jtarring comedian Martin lawrence and
MFresh Prince' Will Smith. Coral IV The_atres, Coralville, 3S4-2449.
"Don Juan Demarco,' starring Mar.Ion Brando, Faye Dunaway and Johnny SATURDAY
•pepp in the story of a psychiatrist treat9 a.m. to noon - 'Woman By Birth,'
-iIlg a suicidal young man who thinks a female artist specialty show featuring
'he's the reincarnation of Don Juan. the best in female musicians with hosts
Carly and Cassie, will be broadcast.
:<:orallY.
~ ' The Goofy Movie,' a new big:screen Disney film about Mickey
Mouse's familiar thick-witted pal and his
family. Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall,
'351-6363.

TONIGHT

TONIGHT
6 p.m. - Poet Heather McHugh and
fiction writer Thorn jones, visiting faculty
members in the UI Writers' Workshop,
will read from their works In Shambaugh
Auditorium. Free.

FRIDAY

10:1S a.m. and 4 p.m. - The UI
Center for New Music will perform
a concert in Clapp Recital Hall.
Free.
1:10 p.m. - The Northwestern
University Contemporary Music
Ensemble, with Don Owens directing,
will perform in Clapp Recital Hall.
Free.
7 p.m. - The UI Symphony Band,
with Myron Welch conducting, will perform with the Iowa Brass Quintet and
UI Center for New Music in Clapp
Recital Hall. Free.
7:30 p,m. - The UI dance department will present ' Theses Pieces,' an
evening of dance featuring master's
degree candidates Molly Faulkner and
Emily Wallace in the Space / Place Theatre of North Hall. Admission will be

12:30 p.m. - A gallery tour focusing
on the exhibition 'Journeys: Life Stories 55.
8 p.m. - The Duquesne University
of African Art' will be offered as part of
the weekly Perspectives series in the UI New Music Ensemble, with David Stock
directing, will perform in Clapp Recital
Museum of Art. Free.
Hall. Free.
9 p.m. - Johnson County landmark
Jazz Band, with John Rapson directing;
the UI Percussion Ensemble, with
Thomas Davis directing; and the UI Center for New Music will perform at Clapp
Recital Hall. Free.

6 p.m. - Usa VICe will read from her
new novel, 'Reckless Driver,' a first-person narrative of a child abuse victim at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
'Circuit Breaker: 12,000 Square Feet
Free.
of Raw Art,' an open exhibition of student artwork, will be presented by the
SATURDAY
UI School of Art and Art History in the
4 p.m. - Jane Katz will read from Old Graphic Services Building,
her new collection, 'Messengers of the Coralville, from 6-9 p.m. Friday and
Wind: Native American Women Tell noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Their Life Stories,' at Prairie Lights. Free.
' Waste: A Photographic InstallaFree.
tion and Exhibit' by Shelly Truman
with work from the Johnson County
MONDAY
6 p.m. - Peter Filkins will read from landfill will be held at the Drewlowe
Gallery in the UI Art Building through
his new wor\.:, 'Songs in Flight,' at Prairie
April 7.
lights. Free.
The high-school art exhibition "The
Art of the Book' will be on display
WEDNESDAY
through April 3 in the Gallery Space of
8 p.m. - Teacher of physics and writ- the Union.
ing at the Massachusetts Institute of TechCurrently on display in the UI Musenology Alan lightman will read from his um of Art are ' Inscapes: Odd Nernew novel, 'Good Benito," at Prairie drum, ' 24 drawings and three paintings
lights. Free.
by contemporary Norwegian artist Odd
Nerdrum; ' Micharl Mazur: The
LECTl /RES / ~PEAKERS ' .' Inferno,' featuring Mazur 's monotype
illustrations for poet Robert Pinsky's new
translation of Dante's "Inferno'; and
TODAY
•Another Song: Susan Barron and John
4:30 p.m. - South African playwright
and Professor Malshe Mapanya will
speak on 'Altering Images: South African
Arts at the Cromoads' in the Gerber
Lounge of the English-Philosophy Building. Free.
AFTERNOON

SATURDAY
10:15 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. - UI Center for New Music concert at Clapp
Recital Hall. Free.
6 p.m. - The Kronos Quartet will
perform at Hancher Auditorium. Tickets
range from 59 to $23.
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TALL TAlE (Pa)
EVE 700& 915

IORI TO BE WILD (P8)
EVE 715&930

For up-to-date Information
on Unlverllty of Iowa
Eventl call the
Taped Information
SYltem

S3.00

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events

fOR TICKET INfORMATION
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OUTBREAK (R)
EVE 700U-o

TOMMY lOY (pt.13)
EV£710&030
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Upcoming Bijou Films

.C05 University Theatres
Performances
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C06 SchoolofMwic
Programs
C07 UI Dance Department
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~ coa Hancher Auditotium
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lYE lYE LOVE (PS-1S)

DOUIIIES CUI.IE (R)

and 'Ibmmy Boy

Admission ___________________
Contact person/phone ___________________
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EV£

ArtsQuiz Answer:
12: Wayne's World 2, Billy Madieon, Coneheads, CB4, Greedy,
So I Married an AJ.e Murderer,
Clean Slate, Trapped in Par·
adise, Airhead., PCU, It'. Pal

~

r3$g:,
EV£ 7106 9 30 1"01 TODAY

B.B_ King will perform at the Parr
mount Theatre, 370 First Ave. N.!.,
Cedar Rapids, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Five Seasons Center bolt
office and all Ticketmaster outlets.

Where ____________________________
When ____________________

MAlI OF THE HOUSE (PI)

15 (1SbI.... Dr..... of
..,... "...4.4 ....~

TUESDAY

Event description (as much detail as possible) _ _ _--:-__

MATINEES
ALL SEATS

DAILY 1 30, 3:45, 700 INOS TODAY

ROAD TRIP

Mail or bring to TM Daily Iowa .. , Communicatioll.8 Center Room 201N. Dead·
line for Bubmitting itelllB ia 6 p.m. Monday the week of the evenl All itelll! will
be listed in the Weekend section. If event is more than one night, list all data
and times; if event is an exhibit, liat gallery's open times and the mowl eN!
date. Use back of Blip if needed. PleMe print clearly.

EVE 100; 4 308 00
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The UI Institute for Cinema and Cukure,
Center for International and Comparatlv!
Studies and Project for the Advanced
Study of Art and life in Africa will SflOO'
sor an African film festival Friday
through Wednesday. All films will be
shown in room 101 of the Becker Com.
munication Studies Building.

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

PULP FlenOI (R)

THE UNIVERSllY Of IOWA

8 p.m. - The UI Symphony IuiI
will share a concert with the wI.4
ensemble from Iowa City City Hi"
School in Hancher Auditorium. Free.
6 p. m. - The 5tridiurl 5Irl.,
Quartet from the UI School of Music
will play music by Beethoven. Bartoli
and Coe College faculty member Jeny
Owen in a concert in Clapp R~ Hal.
Free.

FRIDAY

,

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

6 p.m. - Orchestra of 51. Luke's with
10 p.m. - Student Video ProdUdions
Andre Previn will perform at Hancher will air its sketch comedy show ' (g.
Auditorium. Tickets are 536, $36 and plant" on PATv.
533 for general admission; 530.40,
$28.60 and $10 for UI students; 530.40,
$26.60 and $26.40 for senior citizens; MISCLLLANEO{ J,1.j
and 519, 518 and $16.50 for youths
under 17.

House of large Sizes will play at FRIDAY
Gabe's with opening bands Ditch Witch
7 p.m. - "Thank God I'm a lesbian"
and Antietam at 9 p.m. Cover will be / 'Because the Dawn'
charged.
6:45 p.m. - ' The last Seduction'
Prudence Johnson and Gary Rue will
perform at the Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m. SATURDAY
Cover will be charged.
7 and 9 p.m. - "The last Seduction"

.MONDAY

2 p.m . - "Musical Odyueyl:"
Afternoon of African Dance and W'
will be presented in the UI Museum II
Art. The event offers performances I1f I
Yoruba dance, drum and musical troupe
from Nigeria and the African Music
Ensemble from Macalester Colieae d 51.
Paul, Minn. Free.
3 p.m. - (antares, a vocal ~
from the UI School of Music, will prMt
a free performance of chants from If1f
late-night service as it was sung for em.
turies in Roman Catholic monasteries ~
Clapp Recital Hall.

Tl LEVISI()N

SATURDAY

, Blues Jam will be held at the Que
Sports Bar. Cover is 51 .

SUNDAY

Il'

~

4&. Cl4

JY[

Performances
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Writers Workahop
lbIinp

University Lecture:
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Kronos Quartet experiments with styles
Greg Stump

Bates, left), is accused of murdering her employer
in "Dolores Claiborne," directed by Taylor Hackford.

King cashes in with latest book adaptation
TiSha Robi nson
The Daily Iowan

f

It's been a good year for
Stephen King. "The Shawshank
Redemption" went to the Oscars;
'Insomnia" went to the top of the
best-seller lists. And now "Dolores
Claiborne" is on the big screen,
again proving that there's more to
King than vampires and werewolves.

chaff. He preserves the writer's
best dialogue, most powerful
scenes and most colorful Maineisms.
But Gilroy adds perspective Selena herself isn't even in
King's novel as an adult character, aside from a brief description. Gilroy cunningly sees her as
a route to far more creative and
clever exploration than the novel
provided. By bringing her back
into the story, Gilroy takes the
solid heart of King's book and

moments.
But Hackford also displays a
mawkish, annoying visual style.
He leaps from dingy scenes in
the present to vibrant scenes in
the past so often and with such a
heavy hand that the transitions
leech some of the power from the
scenes themselves. He has his
women weeping so often that
they begin to resemble spigots.
But King, Gilroy, Bates, Leigh
and Plummer working together with an assist from debuting

Dolores Claiborne
Director:
Scref,nwrit... :

T.ylor H.ckford
Tony Gilroy

Dolor., C/libome .. "'thy Bates
SeIoIN SI. ~ ...• ..•.
}ennlfer JdSCII [eish
Defective john M.w:IIey .. .
Ovisrop/ler Plummer
!toting: It
!toting:

*** out of ****
Like "Shawshank," "Dolores
Claiborne" is a wholly human drama. There are no foam rubber
monsters , stricken psychics ,
ghostly visions or squirting blood
liCks. There's just a disintegrating family and a handful of chilling, dark secrets coming out one
, by Doe.
Kathy Bates (who won a best
actress Oscar for her starring role
in the previous King adaptation
'Misery") stars as Dolores, an
aging Maine islander living a
lonely life as the caretaker of
vicious old widow Vera Donovan
(Judy Parfitt, "Maurice"). When
Vera unexpectedly takes a dive
down a staircase and through a
bannister and Dolores is discovered standing over the body,
preparing to smash Vera's head in
with a rolling pin, it's not too surprising that the police should be
suspicious.
In partiCUlar, crusty old police
Detective John Mackey (Christopher Plummer, probably best
known as "Sound of Music" 's
Capt. Von Trapp) has it in for
Dolores. He's obsessed with the
long.past death of her husband,
which occurred under mysterious
eireumstances and stands out as
the only unsolved case on his

record.

And as if he wasn't enough,
Dolores' long-estranged daughter
Selena (Jennifer Jason Leigh,
'Hudsucker Proxy") has returned
to the remote island home for
the first time in more than a
decade, drawn by a mysterious
fax about the case. Like Mackey,
Selena has spent years convinced that Dolores didn't
become a widow by accident .
Like Mackey, she's kept a chip on
her shOUlder the entire time. But
unlike the detective, she apparently hasn't wanted to confront
- or even speak to - her mother in a very long time.
Screenwriter 'lbny Gilroy ("The
Cutting Edge") fortunately uses
• King's novel as a springboard
rather than a bible. King's book,
while intriguing at its roots, is
one of bis weakest. It's a wandering, claustrophobic, experimen·
tal first -person monologue
marked by more colloquial
descriptions of excrement and
hoogers than any lingle person
needs in a lifetime.
But like "Shawllhank" writer·
director Frank Darabont, Gilroy
I ahowl a diatinct talent for winnowing King's grain from his

Like "Shawshank, " "Dolores Claiborne" is a wholly human
drama. There are no foam rubber monsters, stricken psychics, ghostly visions or squirting blood sacks. There's just
a disintegrating family and a handful of ch;lIin~ dark
secrets coming out one by one.
expands it into a series of harrowing emotional conflicts that
will keep audiences on edge for
two hours.
Director Taylor Hackford, on
the contrary, is as much of a barrier to the film as he is an asset.
He wrings powerful performances
from his cast - Plummer is unbelievably loathsome, while Bates
exhibits a strong range and Leigh
is touching even in her most cruel

actress Ellen Muth as young Selena - can easily come up with
enough emotional power to push
past Hackford's overdone style.
The film may be occasionally visually awkward, but it's still moving, surprising and often beautiful. In fact, "Dolores Claiborne"
manages to be that rarest of
things: a movie adaptation that's
far better than its source material.

The Daily Iowan
The Kronos Quartet will perform
a new work with Mohican composer
Brent Michael Davids as part of an
evening of contemporary American
music Saturday night at Hancher
Auditorium.
The concert coincides with the
arrival of more than 400 composers
from across the country in Iowa
City for the national conference of
the Society of Composers Inc. In
addition, Kronos - which consists
of viola player Hank Dutt, cello
player Joan Jeanrenaud an~ violinists David Harrington and John
Sherba - wiU participate in a fourday residency at the UI and will
hold discussions before and after
the performance.
· We'll be giving our audience a
sense of how we interact with a
composer and how you take a composition on paper and turn it into
an experience," Harrington said.
Since its inception in 1973, the
quartet has experimented with a
scope of musical styles and composers that is as extraordinary 88 it
is unrivaled. The group's voluminous discography includes the
hauntingly beautiful Winter Was
Hard (1988), the Grammy Awardwinning Different 'frains (1989) and
the commercial breakthrough Pieces
of Africa (1992). With a repertoire
ranging from [ves to the avantgarde works of John Zorn, Harrington said drawing from a wide variety of artists helps when rehearsing
a new work.
"Each new piece is like a world,"
he said. "To really get into that
world, you need to be open to new
experiences."
Such is the case when approaching Davids' work. The composer who invents and builds his own
instruments - will be playing the
turtle water drum, the crystal flute
and the owl buzzer during the quartet's rendition of his work "Tunpao
Nenangpe (TUrtle People)."
"Where he comes from in his listening is entirely different from any
composer we've worked with,· Harrington said. "Whe n we were
rehearsing with him, he was talking
about the sound of ice falling and
the sound of trees in the wintertime. Each composer hears life differently.... {Davids) has utilized his
listening and understanding of
nature in his music."
The Kronos Quartet will perform

file photo

The Kronos Quartet will perform Saturday night at 8 at Hancher
Auditorium.
at 8 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium on
Saturday. Tickets are $23, $2.1 and
$18, WIth various discounts avail·
able for Ul 8tudents, senior citizens

and youths 17 and under. For more
information, call (319) 335·1160 for,
the box o/'fke and 335·1158 for a8siB·
tance with special acce8S.

Orchestra of
St Luke's
with
Andre

Previn,
Conductor
"Their sound was finely tuned, their sense of
ensemble was impeccable, and most crucially,
there was an evident joyousness and passion in
their playing."
-New York Times
Pro~

Haydn - Symphony ~o, 102 in D....~
Mozart - Oboe Concerto in
~......Beethoven - Symphony No.4 in

APRIL 6, 8:00

P.M,

r
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Franken frets other 'SNC films
will leave his movie in the dust
Scott Williams
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Al Franken, a
bright light of "Saturday Night
Live" since the get go, is a little
worried that his "SNL" movie ,
~Stuart Saves His Family," might
!>e confused with everybody else's.
When it opens next week ,
Franken's movie will be up
against "SNL" player Adam Sandler's "Billy Madison" as well as
"'Ibmmy Boy," starring the show's
Chris Farley and David Spade.
"I think it's slightly different
from most 'Saturday Night Live'
movies," Franken said. "The story
of this movie is actually the rea~on for the movie and not just a
structure to put jokes into.
"And it's about Stuart's wanting
to save his family and it's funny,
it's poignant and it's a little sick!"
he said. "I just hope the audience
ioes in hoping for that and that
they're not going in expecting
'Wayne's World.' "
Franken's "Daily Affirmation
with Stuart Smalley" - Stuart of
the blond wig, hideous sweaters,
pinched lisp and membership in
sllveral 12-step recovery programs
- has been an "SNL" staple for
years.
The sketches poked fun at Stuart's self-absorbed, neurotic style
as a man helping his own recovery
by providing a daily message on
local-access cable TV of hope,
recovery and growth for other
damaged souls.
In 1993, Franken wrote the novel on which Stuart is based: "I'm
Good Enough, I'm Smart Enough,
and Doggone It, People Like Me!"
It's in its sixth printing.
His movie adaptation shows
Stuart's unending battles with low
self-esteem, anxiety, depression,

co-dependency and Fig Newtons
while struggling to survive the
shipwreck of his wretched , dysfunctional family.
"It's not that different from
everybody's family and not that
awful," Franken said. "These pe0ple are basically Midwestern runof·the-mill garden-variety folks
next door. Or folks in your own
home."

"It's about Stuart's wanting
to save his family and it's
funny, it's poignant and it's
a little sick! Ijust hope the
audience goes in hoping
for that and that they're
not going in expecting
'Wayne's World. ' "
AI Franken, "Saturday
Night Live" comedian
Harris Yulin plays the rage-poisoned , alcoholic father; Shirley
Knight the overweight, passiveaggressive mother; Lesley Boone
is the sister, addicted to food and
abusive men; and Vincent
D'Onofrio is the drunken, unemployed brother.
While Stuart tries to make a go
of his life away from home , he
finds himself inexorably tangled
up in a series of "crises" that
threaten to tear the family apart.
And surprisingly, that's where
Franken found comedy.
"'Ib me, the problem of trying to
do a comedy about emotional pain
is a great problem, a problem I
like to have," he said. "This movie
has some dark stuff to it, but I
tried to do it in a very positive,

loving way.
"I'm proud of that," Franken
said. "For what it's worth, I actually like trying to do a film that's
about something, that makes people feel good and makes them
think."
And then there's the dysfunctional family at "Saturday Night
Live," which has been simply
dreadful this season.
The show, its writers, cast and
executi ve
producer
Lorne
Michaels are taking a critical
drubbing this year, and Franken
- four of whose five Emmy
Awards were for "SNL" writing has felt the sting.
"I'm so happy that my movie is
being released just as 'Saturday
Night Live' is peaking," he said
brightly. Then he ticked off the
show's problems:
• "Too many cast members .
When there are 15 people who
appear on the show, the audience
isn't going to get to know anyone,Franken said.
• Some cast members have been
on too long; some "specialistsaren't versatile enough.
• "We don't have the depth in
writing that we had ," he said. "We
lost five veteran writers two years
ago, all of whom were really great.
. .. And we haven't come back from
that yet.
"Each problem feeds the others.
Cast problems feed the writing
problems , making it harder to
write for a cast that can't do a
whole bunch of different things .
The cast feels the writing isn't as
strong; people who have been
there a long time aren't as hungry
as they were.
"And we know this," Franken
said. "Hopefully, these problems
will be addressed."
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'Friends' involves cast of actors
appealing to twentysomethings
Frazier Moore
Associated Press
NEW YORK - At Cheers,
everybody knew your name.
On "Friends" they know each
other's names, coffee preference
and seemingly everything else.
And do they love to talk about it.
Rachel to Phoebe : "I can 't
believe he hasn't kissed you yet. I
mean, by my sixth date with Paolo, he had already named both of
my breasts." Then to the entire
group: "Oh ... did I just share too
much?"
A little racy? A little rude?
Relax . It's just talk, bandied
among the sitcom world's sexiest
sextet. Also its most prudish.
Befitting an 11th-place ranking
for the season to date, "Friends" is
full of pretty funny talk.
Ross: "She said she's looking for
a relationship with someone exact·
)ylike me."
Joey: "She really said that?"
Ross: "Well, I added the 'exactly
like me' part."
Or ...
Phoebe (peevish): "Why would
you want to ask out my sister?"
Joey (exasperated): "So that if
we went out on a date, she'd be
,there!"
, But there's one thing more
important to a sitcom audience
~an laughs: comfort level.
Just as with ·Cheers" and its
oar, "Taxi" and its garage or scores
of other sitcom successes,
: Friends" invites your vicarious
involvement with a family of
friends as they get together in
each other's living rooms or at the
Central Perk, a coffee bar resembling a living room.
Bottom line: Who wouldn't want
to join them in their floating coffee
klatsch?
Monica ("Family Ties " , Courteney
Cox) is a detail-obsessed chef at a
Greenwich Village restaurant. Her

rich-girl roomie is Rachel ("The
Edge" 's Jennifer Aniston), who
abandoned her fiance at the altar.
Ross ("NYPD Blues' , David
Schwimmer) is Monica's hangdog
older brother whose wife has left
him for another woman.
Joey ("Vinnie & Bobby" 's Matt
LeBlanc) is a hunky would-be
actor and Chandler ("Sydney" 's
Mathew Perry) is a wisecracking
data processor who discovers to

Just as with "Cheers" and
its bar, "Taxi" and its
garage or scores of other
sitcom successes, "Friends "
invites your vicarious
involvement with a family
of friends as they get
together in each other's living rooms or at the Central
Perk, a coffee bar resembling a living room.
his dismay that some women
think he's gay.
Finally, Phoebe is a waifish ,
aura-cleansing folk singer (played
by Lisa Kudrow, also Phoebe's
twin sister Ursula, the out-tolunch waitress on "Mad About
You").
In sum, the "Friends" family
consists of six twentysomethings,
all of whom are good-looking,
wholesome, perky and thin (is this
a hit sitcom or up with people?).
What they aren't is getting it on
with one another.
"Friends," then, is the perfect
sitcom for the '90s. The hormones
flow in sheets along with the talk,
while the show celebrates a grate·
fuI respite from sex, the fast track
and material success - all within
the chaste refuge of frierdship .
As the cloying theme\song goes,

"Your job's a joke, you're broke,
your love life's D.O.A., but I'll be
there for you.'
It's not Irving Berlin, but it gets
the point across. It also sums up
the story lines, which deal with
pressing matters like dinner with
the 'rents, giving up cigarettes,
ditching a guy your friends are
crazy about or having to fire an
assistant you want to date.
Of course, "Friends" has its
shortcomings.
If you count this as one , the
show - despite its emphatically
New York City setting - is decide
edly un-New Yorky. Indeed, the
coffee bar seems better suited to a
small college town or a suburban
mall. Is this friendship so strong it
provides a hermetic seal against
Manhattan's oddities and mean
streets?
Meanwhile, the caffeine-pumped
pacing, while it may keep channel
surfers at bay, sometimes undercuts the comedy. For instance,
during a Lamaze class, Ross - in
the absence of his pregnant exwife - is forced to pinch hit as the
expectant mother, while his exwife's lesbian lover claims the
father's coaching role. The scene
had potential but after the setup it
bailed out. The whole thing was
over in 90 seconds.
But a recent episode that centered on a boys vs . girls poker
face-off was charming and pointed
up "Friends" , essential truth: At
least when you're young, there's
nothing better than being in the
dumps with other fun-loving pe0ple.
Let Monica speak for all her
friends, not to mention the
premise behind their show: "Wei·
come to the real worldl It sucksl
You're gonoa love it."
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who gets in her way.
There's really not more to "Tank
Girl" 's plot; director Rachel
Talalay ("Freddye Dead: The Final
~ightmare·) gets along moetly on
Ilttitude. She leans heavily on
loappy dialogue, lilly viauala and a
bouncing lOundtrack that rangee
from Hole and L7 to Bjilrk to Joan
Jett. She gets a lot of mileage out
of Tank Girl'l protean wardrobe,
which recapitulatel 10 years of

Madonna, from oversized bustiers
to purple tights. She tosses in eyepopping animated segments and
comic· style still frames to pep
things up. And when there's nothing else to do, she gets really, really
goofy.
In ahort, she wants everyone to
drop their braine for 90 minutes
and just come along for the ride.
It'. remarkably euy to do. The
lighthearted, lightweight fonnula
{

leta the film tear along despite
minor impediments (mostly involving McDowell, who's fallen a long,
long, long way from his "Clockwork
Orange" days to his recenfturns as
a plastiC baddie). It's nowhere near
as chaotic, vicious or crude as the
comic book source material, and
longtime fans may have been hoping for IOmething much raunchier
and weirder. But for mOlt of us,
this'll do just fine.
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